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Idirgc Pcm'iifage Arc Hither Cutler Or Overweight ; Talk Of
School Physician
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Mr E. V. Hartman, director

of
physclal education at the Holland
high school has been making a
general survey of the weights of
all boy students enrolled in the
local high schools,it was found
in the grand total that over onethird of Hie number of lads taking
the tests were either under or way
overweight and needed medical attention.Of the total number 474.
!*7 or 21 per cent were found to be
,
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Poultry Show

These tests will lie repeated In
the future and It Is hoped that
some scheme can ho arranged so
that those who are in a real serious condition can have the aid of
a regular physician employed by

There Is very little doubt
that before very long, a heautlf
chapel with a seating capacity
nearly 2,000 will adorn the southweet • corner of Hope col
campus, and the tennis court*
have to be moved to some
suitable place. At least this la
impression gleaned from an
tide that appears In the
College Anchor sent to Miss Alui
nl editor and signed Anonymc
jours,, The Secretary of
Alumni Aisoclatlon.
The communication states
the secretary Is very modest
giving news,, not wishing to go
to print too often, but quotes
the letter a few Items of
I

that

may

be of Intoreat.

Then the secretary goes on
tell what haa already bMn
ed towards the beautiful
chapel that Dr. Dlmnent hoe
planning, accordingto tha
Inn and speclflcatlonshe
pektedly shown along the b
streets of Holland,
The alumni letter states in
ae follows:
• Chapel: ”1 believe there I*
large number of alumni to
It is still a matter ot news
quarter of a million dollar cl
I* to be erected on the
campus next year; that the
stonfe will perhaps be laid
Bynod Vneeta
meets In
In Holland
June; that all this le no
dream because the following
glhle steps toward tho consura
tlon of the project have
been completed:
The architect’*plans are

plated.

.T'

'

The

site has beep chosen.
gift ot $60,000 hee been
celved.
A gift of {26,000 hoe been
celved.

A

A promele of $20,000 for a
purtenancea ha* been received,
Other gift*
pro
amounting to $10,000 have

gnd

received."
It I* understood that besides
spacious auditorium there will
be room left for Y. M. O, AU

T. W. C. A. work- and
meeting of other eecletleg
to do with the Institutions
ous well being.
There Is no doubt but that
hd will stand nobly by 'to
over this project.Hope
doe* much for Holland, for

than Holland has ever don#
Hope college* and the home fo
will not be slow when the ap
comes., „';V,
The Alumni letter In question
also speaks of the establishingof
a chair of Philosophyand make*
an appeal as follows:
“Alumni Chair of Phlloaophy:
Still more strange Is It that
many alumni It seems to be a matter of news that the Alumni associationhas taken upon Itself th*

;

support of the chair of philosophy.
The executive commute® of the
Alumni association Is not asking
The Holy Name society of St.
the members to raise
$50,000
Francis church, a men’s organizaendowment this year to
tion, Is to stage a big get together
this chair but we are asking
meeting on Thursday evening of
of the 1100 alumni to pay $10 tothis week at 7:30 o'clock.
ward the support of thta chair this
Jack Donnelly, one of Hie comyear and* to become members of
mittee on program, says it will he
the living endowment which shall
a stag affairs; no ladles will he
continue this support In the comailmittcdexcept Fatima.
ing years. If you are desirous
There will he a drama operetta
of becoming a member of this seand several musical numbera. Aflect 300, will you not send your
ter the program there will bo a big
name and your check to the treaslunch, cigars followed by games
urer, Prof. Clarence Klein, East
with prizes for the prize winners.
16th street. Holland. Michigan.”
Great preparationsare being
Those in authority seetn to feel
made, for the lirst one of these
that the campaign for funds will
winter entertainments which will
have been completedearly enough
bo followed at Intervalsby others.
In 1926 In order that the corner
stone of the new chapel may be
laid during commencement week
next June, and when at the same
time the 60th anniversary of tho
Incorporationof Hope college will
IN
bo celebrated.
At the time, too. the general synof of the Ref. Church of America will hold Ita 1926 session in
The Indoor league was the scene
this city to bring at least 600 deleof fast double hill on Wednesday
gates from both East and West to
night, the Bush
Line Plano
New Armory Extcrjo|-View
this city, among them some of the
company beating the Shoes 4-3,
leading orators of the nation.
while the Do Prces nin up a high
Indeed It would bo un auspiciscore on the Maids.
Illlnokj. The association has se- H.
ous occasion to lay the cornerII. BASKETBALL
-(hoard as not In excess of 20 miles
Steffenshurled great hall in the cured the wervlces of one of the
stone of this beautiful new buildI LE is ANNOUNCED l','r hour, while three motorists ing on the campus of the local inlirst game, only 4 hits being col- best .nationalcanary Judges from
j who observed the passing car
lected off from him. Besides this ’hlcago In the person of Mr.
stitution.
agreed that Its_ speed was nearer
he scored 14 strike-outsand made I1 rank Zaber. • He has bred and
Flic Holland High banket!,
two hits hut he at HI met defeat.
schedule h now cojnpleleand calls
Ur*
(Continued on I’sfe 5)
Prliis.pitching for the Piano team,
for i.r, games out. id. „r ti„.i Geirlt Kamphuls of Holland who
also was steady whiffing 8 and
tournament. Eight game*
parked at the fatal crossing
allowing the same number of hits.
played on the local lomt and hutno "a,l,nK for l,ie car to poos when
However, three of the winners’
of the host quints in the state wili;,,,° '^illslon occurred, said he obhits came in the held frame and
show their wares here. Allegan
death car for about 16
gave them a tw6 run lead. Tho
tops tho long list being
na it swung around him and
Shoes came bark wlfh 1 run and
to play her Dec. mth. G. H. into the front of the Interurban.He
tho Bush & liune score again In
South. Knlamasoo Normal high, G. gave Its speed as 26 miles an hour, NEW SAFETY MEASURE IS ORthe second. It was a merry bhttle
R. Union, Kalaiiiuzoo Uontral. and estimated the Interurban to be
DERED BY POLICE CHIEF
until the final man was out and
Grand Haven apd Klurgis also are. going as fast or (aster.
PIPPEL OF G. II.
both teams deserved to come out
Mrs Josephine Amelin Christian- hilled for games on (li<. home
He did not observe who was Grand Haven Tribune.— At tha
on top. Bunk Rowan connected son. wife of Emanuel Christianson court. Bturgia had tho <’|uh B
driving (ho .death car, and heard InstlgatkAi of the local safety
for two doubles during the setto of .Summit street. Hprlng Like,
championship title list year and
and he a bio made some nice plays died In that village Tuesday after this game will toll just about no laughter or sound as they pass- council, a now traffic ordinance
ed, he said, nor any screams or for the city will go Into effect Imat shortstop.
a short Illness.The deceased was where Holla ml stands in her own
Games like those keep the fans 54 years of age and had been a Class, Nearly every team Is rated groans after tho rending crash of mediately and signs will be placed J
the collision.
to inform motorists of the regulaon edge and more like it will he resident of Kprlng Like for Hie as a class
aggregation whleh
Peter Vriesenga. HudsonviUe, tion. The safety council recomplayed from now on ns tho op- past twenty years.
means Hinga’iimen are stepping who parked his automobile behind mended and Chief of Police Pipposition Is growing stronger in
Mrs Christ la Wson is survived by
'nmjKamph.m'just after the crash, al- pel hah ordered the enforcement
each game.
her husband and two children,
The second game was a walk- Mrs Andrew Bllon of Frultport,
m0YCr •’•’dimatedthe interurban’sspeed of a trafllc rule to prohibit parking of vehiclesin front of the h|gh
away for the Do Frees. Dutch Thomas Christianson of Frultport. : r
r'h': J„k Tiho"
H
ho
jsce the lights of the death car
ap- school building on Seventh street.
Mulder showed skill In the box Funeral serviceswill be held Frifor the Holland Maids hut the re- day afternoon at two o'clock from hillings.
proaching and suddenly become between Franklin and CHntoip®
! Dec.
8
Allegan ............... -H'to qurk,
street.
I reiving and fielding support heat
the family home in Kprlng Like \ Dec.
The regulation was a necessary
The verdict dears Motorman
j him. Nash was steady all tho way
and burial will he In the Kprlng j Jnn 23— Musk'-gon
j and had
the M,alds well In tow. Like cemetery.
“
, ,,
, 1!“r0 .Herbert Jakeway.of Kalamazoo, of safety measure for school children
I Jan.
8-Grand Rapids South Here
Hubjlllyi ** a manslaugh- and students.It was claimed. Cara
I The Do. Prees have yet to
meet
Jnn
Kalamazoo Central There' wurrunt C(lU|d have b^n
parked In front of the school form
any strong team hut It will he a
Possibly Chicago may have an- Jan.
a screen, effectuallyhiding f
surprise If some one can knock
HvVen
,•• • lh;r"Ut had lie been found negligent.
them off. A veteran team Is hard cther World’s Fair, even more gi- I Jan. 22— Kazoo Normal ...... ircro| ,,n>HBClltlllKAt|y F<ar| w<" Mun. tho view of passing motorists,
to heat hut It can he done and gantic than the Columbian exposi- Jan 29 — Grand Rapids Union Here hIiuw announced no warrant will thoughtless youngsterWho *
rle* across the thoroi
these old stars may find rough go- tion. held in 1893, so well remem- Jan. 30 — G. Rapids South.. There he Issued.
Kurd less of hi* own
ing some night. Below la the bered by many Holland people. It Feb 5 — Kazoo Central ......... Here
is proposed to have the Centennial Feb. 12 — St. -Joseph ............„..l!ere
aommury of the first game:
At 6:16 last night an alarm of
In 19IS, 100 years from the time Feb. 13 — Or. Rapids Union There
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Chicago was Incorporated as a vil- Feb. 9-— Grand Jiuvcn ..........Here fire was turned in from box 11
B. &
2 1,
10 1 1 0 0 0 3 8 2 lage. or In 19>7, a century from the Feb. 24 — Sturgis .................Here proved to be a chlmiMT flr* on
Batteries:Steffensand Van Dyk time Its charter as a city was ob- Mur. 6 — Kazoo Normal ^.^There
Mar. 12— Tournament,
Prtns and Ashley,

a
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Big 25th
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SEEMS

Reside* Poultry Exhibits TIhtx Old Statute Allows Ottawa Prose- Jury Kays That Killing of Hevea,
Will Also Ik* a Warbler Show In
Near Grand Rapids, Was
cutor To Serve Warrant to
Ho|)o Anchor Prints Special New*^
Kciuiratc Department
I'mnoidablo
Allcgiiii(’minty
Letter lu This Weeks bane

or an
The coroner'sInquest nt Grand
Prosecutor Attorney Fred T. Lapids was held yesterday after-'
asetciuiion to bring about a on s; suc- Miles took a hand in Hie chfshig j nooii. iinfi lifter(he Jury hVd heard
cessful exhibitionon this Hie 25th ..r tvnat is called the Bar|.ecuc on:, he testimony of eighteen wltnesaContrary to usual custom. Unltanniversary of the organization.
.M-ll on the road to Saug.tuck,
the Jury brought In a verdict
»•<! States Coast Guard stations in
It is evident even at Gils early Allegan county, located within toil fi ling that flic killing of three
the Tenth I'inst Guard district
date that this will he the largest feo of the t.ttawa connly line. i„Vo and four girls at Burton
which includes Luke Michigan
ll.e place hi question Is located ||,.|ghla.in
collisionwith a
show ever staged in the number of
shore stations and the station at
exhibits as well as the many other Iihoi.l MMI feet from the highway, j M (chlgan Intcrurhan car. was unItols )>lanc Island on l<uko Huron
and according to reports has been 1 (voidable
features Incident thereto.
and the one at Louisvilleon the
A great feature Is the poultry a popular place for young folks to] Several’of the nasaenaers were
Ohio river, will not close during
school of instruction. The bringing congregate. The stand bus been j ,.n||P(l and there was some vafthe two months of January and
about of this (novation has taken < omh" ted liy J. 1 . Harvey of, jut,ro jn trHtlmony,ns to ths speed
February in which nuviKution is
v
almost at a standstill with the ex- normal. Of tho remaining 377, a great ileal of effort and time of ( lilcago. tand Wednesday deputy | „f
ception of the ports of Grand Ha- 236 were in the blue group which the secretary.Mr. Edward Brouw- shprllT Herman Van Osa nr rest ed The speed of the tnterurban and
r tor
Harvey
for the reason that he had
ven, Muskegon. Ludlnglon, Frank- Indicatesthat they were either 10 er.
the effectH produced by the aevered
poultry schools and real poultry secured no permit from the Town- air hose, broken by the collision,
fort and Louisville where steamers per cent below or 20 per cent
above the normal weight.
| ply all the year around. These stainformation can only he received ship of Eiketown to conduct a were questions paramount In the
The red group or those more at State Colleges. However, the place where toft drlniui are gold.
tions always remained open.
Harvey was taken before Justice Inquisition, conductedby ProsecuHolland harbor now also has its than 10 per cent underweightwas Holland Poultry Association have
tor Munshaw, for the people, Atty.
1 winter boats and
its co|Uii guards found to Include 141 hoys. This brought the Instructorslight to Brusse where he lirst seemed Innumber shows about 2!i per cent Holland, and ever) chicken raiser clined to light the case, however, John .1. Kmolenskl. representing
| will remain on the Job.
the heirs of the dereneed, and Atty.
According to Capt. C. A. Lippin- or ono-thlrd,that need medical at- is iirlvlleged to attend the dlassea Prosecutor Miles staled that lie
tention because of their condition. during the entire week of the was. ready to light, hut that III Benjamin Kltenstelver, of Jackson,
ott,
district
superintendent,
the
Our Christmas Club was designed to encour- stationswill keep their full quota Mr Hartman stated that ho had
for tho railroadcompany.
show. Classes will lie so arranged that case a thorough Investigation
The brakes on the ear were ot
age thritt and economy in those of small means \ of men during the closed season informedthese boys of their being Ihijl the farmer can come to town would lie lii.ide of the ISarhc< lie so
in all cases. Some of the stations underweightbut because there iu no between the morning and evening called. In the end Harvey plc.oled Hie type which set automaticallyIn
as well as those of larger interests.
like Heaver Island and Point Het- regular physicianat the high Chores and take Ills lesson: and he guilty to the charge of not having ca ie of an accident to tha hose, but
sy have been running on a reduc- Sghool nothing further could he euip depend upon It that he will a licenseor permit and .luatlee in thin cane the line leading to the
Select the Club you can join and come in. ed quota of men and stationslike done.
know more about poultry, after Brusse yned him $60.00 and costs. auxiliary tank wan broken, which
In many classes the students are
White l-ako and I’entwater have
these ckvisesat the ar- The proprietor paid the tine and exhausted tho air and rendered the
Your first deposit makes you a
of the only the keeper ui}d one man to required to .make charts showing attending
mory, than he has ever known be- coats, and the case was dismissed. brakes useless. Robert Merrill,
Mr Miles stated further Unit un- consulting engineer,teotlfled.dlnce
a well balanced meal with tho nec- fore.
keep them up.
Club.
less Harvey secured a permit from the reversal of power la also deThe two months mentionedhave essary protieiiH,etc. In this way It
Formerly
it
cost considerable the Township authorities, he would
pendent on nlr, that, too. wea lm*
always been off months at most is hoped to educate the children money for a chicken raiser and u
of the stations with the harbors into watchingwhat they eat and farmer to go to M. S. C. for a he rearrested every day he would poMidble he qtated.
What the Different Clubs will pay you;
blocked with ice and no bouts on when they eat and how much they week's course, but tn Holland the remain open, imUl that permit was
The only expert wltnees called
the lake. Louisville of course has eat. According hi the director, al- school is open to him at practically secured.
by the railroadcompany, Robert C.
2 EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
INCREASINGCLUBS
Mr Miles It appears has Jurisdic- Taylor, of Albion, In charge of the
year uroufld navigation and con- together too much eating between no exponae.
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1926)
tion in Allegan county, as well ns company's valve equipment, gave
IN 50 WEEKS (ForChristmas1926) sbquent need for a year around meals is being done and that a
Il
Is
not
said
that
another
opthe Prosecutor In Allegan county Identicaltestimony.
station while Grand Haven, Mus- class of vitlles which are not con1c Club pays $12.75
\ 25c Club pays $12.50
kegon, Ludington and Frankfort ducive to the host of health. An portunitywill he given, this will all has in Ottawa county.
2c Club pays $25.50
Although the distance from the
/ 50c Club pays $25.00
depend
on
the
number
who
avallIt Is found that the law reads
have an extensive carferryjmd exaustive campaign
rectify
mils to the floor of the car Is 49
5c Club pays $63.75
pa.'sengersteamer service. This many of the cases will he staged themselvee of the opportunity that any Prosecutor In any county rebus, it iq u0t practicable to
$1.00 Club pays^ $50.00
10c
Club pays $127.50
neighboring
left live of the sixteen active sta- this winter by Mr. Hartman, and when tho poultry faculty next has Jurisdictionin
place u pilot on the front. Mr. Tay$2.00 Club pays|$100.00
county, 100 rods beyond the countions In the district open during prizes will he awarded to those week calls the roll.
DECREASING CLUBS
lor said, because In turning sharp
$5.00 Club pays | $250.00
ty
line.
No
doubt
this
law
was
enthe winter. There are also Ove handing In the best food charts.
Other interestingfeatures show
You can begin with the largest decurves the pilot would awing with
$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
inactivestationsin the district.
Separate records of the lirst and that liiHtruetlonwill lie given In all acted for cases of emergency, the car and leave the front wheeh
posit and decrease your deposits
The
active coast guard stations second team footballplayers,who branches of the Industry by the when certain localities in another
$20.00
Club
pays
$1,000.00
for which reason the pieach week.
in the 10th const guard district took the weight test, show some Michigan State College Poultry De- county can he better served by the exposed,
lot designed to prevent a person
include: Louisville, Michigan City. interestingresults. Only ono man partment. Dr. O. B. Kent, formerly o Ulcers of an adjdlnlng county, as
Giuck from being caught beneath
Bring in all .the family. There are Clubs for St. Joseph, Houth Haven. Holland, of the 17 on the varsity was per- head of Hie Cornell University In this case.
The place In question Is directly tne wheels, is placed Just ahead of
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Luding- fectly normal in ills weight. This Poultry Department; Prof. E. C.
the front trucks, four and a half
everyone.
tun, Manistee, Frankfort. North proved to be John Ovcrweg stel- Foreman and others. The second South of Virginia Park and what
Manitou Island, South Munitou Is- lar end. Three men. Kxo, Light - floor of the Armory will he used might tie culled Prottoculoi1Miles Let from the rear of the oar.
land. Sleeping Bear, Charlevoix, heart and Kuiper were considerably for a lecture room and the base- territory, while the Allegan county Questioned by Atty. Bmotaoeklae
Mackinaw and Itols Blanc Island. overweight.Tho complete record ment for a laboratory room where authorities are in «Cho remote to whether or not a piloEon the
Southeastern part of Allegan enuu- flo»l wuuld protectthe exposed air
Those inactive are: White Lake, shows 76 per cent In the blue ths birds will he handled.
ty. Mr. Miles 0o -operated wlui Unos, Mr. Taylor replied tfiat the
i'entwater.Point Betsy. Big Bauble group, 16 per cent In the red
tVgother feature at the poultry ai\ Allegan county deputy, Mr. Van hix»e^waa Intentionallyleft unproPoint and Beaver Island. **
group and 8 per cent or only one amw wttr he the twuwr wgiHbtr:
Osa from lliat vicinity hdwcVoL
man
The Holland City News contains Of 21 .Vlads hi the seventh nmj Last year wan the first year that the
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
"For what purpose T” Inquired Mr.
warblers were Introduced and now
Hmqlenelcl.
two sectionsthis week, section one eighth grades at Junior high 45 or
Inquiries
are
coming
In
oven
from
’’THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THE CORNER”
HIGH KCHOOL Gilt Ls* >
being an eight page, section two 2Ppcr cent were normal, 07 or tho
"It s a safety proposition,”Mr.
the East asking for entry blanks.
equivalent of 46 per cent were In
being a six page.
GLEE CLUB ORGANIZE laylor responded, '/so that in ease
Raising of song birds Is a rapidly
the blue group which shows a 10
-U_U — L-t,-'-— growing enterpriseand attracted The Girls’ Glee club of Holland «>f an accident the hoee will be
per cent below or 20 per cent
and automatically set tha
many lovers of the muwical feath- high was recently organized.The broken
above weight record. 73 or 34 per ery
brakes.”
family to the exhibit last year. meetings are held In a very sysrent were more than 10 per cent
"H didn't work that way, did It?”
Most of the entries were local,
underweight.
tematic^ maimer. The odlcciH are: he was asked,
Two hundred and seven hoys in hut this year they are ranejitng out
President Margaret VanVyven. "•No, but It’s supposed to,” was
and will have entries from many
tho senior high had tho following
the reply.
cities in Michigan and inquires
Secretary- -Janet Yonker.
record: 44 or 21 per cent normal,
The speed of the Interurban was
have also come from Indiana and
Librarian- .leuno Zwemer.
tit) or 41 1-2 per cent blue group,
estimated by three passenger*
64 or 31 per cent underweight.

of

Forty •nil

NEW CHAPEL

HIGH SCHOOL BOVS ALL TAKE HOLLAND ARMORY READY TO FRED T. MILES TAKES HAND •AKSENGERK ON MICHIGAN
WHIGIIT TESTS; BRINGS
REV HIVE THE ROlSTHRlOt'N
IN (TiOSING OH THE
RAILWAY CALLED AT COROCT ASTONISHING
HAHN YARD POl'l'LATION
ROAD STAND
ONER’S INQUEST
FACTS

THE LIST WITH
OTHKI1K OX HAST KHOKK
OX LAKH MKHIOAX

AH CoaKt (iuard-

SCHOOL AT

A STARTLING

IX

in Holland

Number

POULTRY SHOW
FINE FEATURE
DISCOVERY

STATIONS TO
REMAIN OPEN
HOLLAND

1925

10,

HARTMAN MAKES

Buy

! FAST

$1,500.00 Cash Prize* Offered. Silver Trophies, Silk RiUoDt, Special and

GAMES

THE

PLAYED

Merchandize Prizes.

$
Poultry School All Farmers Should |

INDOOR LEAGUE
&

Attend

I

i nil
'
KCHED-

| Big Banquet Thursday

Night, Dec.

17 |

—

i

NO PARKING

!

will

Canary Bird Show-Hear the Best

RESIDENT OF

whcduled

SPRING LAKE

V'oices

IN FRONT OF
HIGH SCHOOL

^ved

DIES TUESDAY

GIVEN
Rocking Chair, Suit

AWRY

of Clothes,

•

Chime Mantle Clock

(See advertisements on other pages)

New Armory

DURING

SHOW

i

1

The Secretary will open his office in the New Armory Saturday Night,
Dec. 12, ready to receive entries and give you whatever help you need.
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Holland City
st.,

died Saturday noon. She

is

survived by her parents and one
brother Jacob. The funeral was
held Tuesdays, fternoon ot two
o’clock at the home, Rev. .1. M.
Martin officiating.Intermentwas
____
Rev. A De Vries of the Nlekerk in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
' ChrLstiun Reformed church has
OlficerP.ontekoe Sunday even' received a call from the Christian
ing arrested two mashers on 8th
, Reformed church at Voffel Center.
st. They were William Bchuurnwn
Henry R. flehnanr tnannirer of and John Van Huis. both from the
V the Steel Clad Auto Bow plant of rural districts. The young men
; J Holland has opened a similar plant pleaded guilty before Justice Den
f at Wayne and plans to sell his Herder and paid fines and costs of
\ Holland plant.
J8.70 each. The paFr were riding
*' Elizabeth Martinuf, the young slowly in their machine and were
asking young girls, coming from
! Holland girl who took a diamond
church to take a drive with them.
t ring from Mrs. Ray Nies, was tak-'Ven to Adrian to start her sentence The officers cut their solicitation

/

H

:

by Hherlflf and Mrs Fred H.
r.Aferbeek Wednosduy.

Kum-

short.

The funeral of Dr. D. Meengs.
formerly of Holland, tqok place at
10:30 o’clock t Monday morning.
I tencing day will follow on Friday.
Rev. John Dykstra of Central Re? ' Dec. 11, when Judge Cross will
formed church of Grand Rapids
. ! hand out the regular quarterly alofficiating, together with Rev. N\
to those convicted of Boer of the Third Uefomed
1 1 lotment
WKbrhne.
church. Cousins of Dr. Meengs
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of the West- were active pallbearers while colleagues and fellow churchmen
f ern Theological seminary spoke to
several hundred memberg of mis- were honorary pallbearers. The
sion eocieties of the differentRe- remains were taken to Holland
formed churches of Grand Rapitta and burial was in Pilgrim Home
Thursday In the Y. M. C. A. build- cemetery where Dr. Meengs’ father and mother are buried.
ing.
The students of Hope college The parent -teachers chib of E.
held its meeting rewere surprised to hear of the en- Sth-st. school
The program: community
gagement of Miss Janet Bosch and cently.
singing led by nine hoys of the
Mr Nicholas Keizer. Both are Intermediate
grades, Miss Bertha
•popular students at Hope. Mr
Huizenga accompanist:vocal, duet
Court having adjourned, sen-

mv
u

m

Hewo

The Ladles Aid society of the
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson ; The BeechwoodP-T club will
Fourth Reformed church will hold was In Grand Rapids Thursday. meet on Friday evening, Dec. 11.
a bazaar In the basement of the Mrs L Mulder. Mrs John E. I™® co him tee in charge has nrchurch Friday afternoon and Kuizenga, Mrs Marius Mulder, Mrs ranged a good program. Rev. Win
evening, Dec. 11. Fancy and plain Henry Geerlings, Mrs. Andrew
"’H1 be t,he speaker, an orsewing will he on sale and lunch- iS(oketee and Jt n> Mulder motor chestra will play, a pianist from
Grand Rapids will perform, atid a
es will be on sale also. ..11 aie j (0-Muskegon Thursday,
| Mr nnd Mrs p A 8h4w nnd littIe play will be given by Hope college
Mr .1 Eiomersmn, principalof daughter motored through from girls. Refreshmentswill be served.
Holland high school, has been j Bowling Green, Ohio, Saturday
On the evening of Dec. 15 at 8
elected secretary and treasurer of and are the guests of Mr Shaw’s o’clock sharp Mr. Chandler Goldthe state high school principals Ulster.Mrs J A Hoover, West 16th thwaite. of Paris and New oYrk,
association. This organization street.
will give an organ recital in Hope
meets once every year at l..nsing. I The Mo(]ern Woodmen will hold church. The public is cordially
.Mr. Ricincrsniawill take ‘ho 1(,f.t,on of omceni on Friday rtlght. invitedbut children under 15 will
place of .Mr D I'onitz of tnc. hoo. A|| numbers are asked to be pres- not he admitted.A silver offering
The regular nvmthly meeting "f r,n(. There will he smokes, and will be taken to help defray exo Klizabf^fT
Kllzabrtfi Schupler 1 Hamilton
the
pensea.
bcbl
Chapter,
R. will
The ladies of Grace Episcopal Mrs Louisa Deck of -Chicago
Thursday evening at the home of church will hold a bazaar and sup- spent the week-end ns the guest
Mrs W .1 Olive, DO West lltll-St. per in the Guild hall on Saturday, of her daughter, Mrs Fred S.
Mrs \V .1 Gorrod will give a book Dec. 12.
Bertsch.
review. The music will lie in
charge of Mrs Win C Vanden lierg.
.Mr. J. S. Knox, prominent lecturer. was the guest of .Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Friz Monday. .Mr. Kimx
!

It

'

welcome.

I

i

I

j

D.

mm.

j

is nationallyknown as a Chautaulecturer, speaking
stem,
efficiency in businessand salesmanship. Mr. Knox is also an author ot
many bonks on that subject.

Blatchfords Egg

Mr. Johnson, general agent of
the Goodrich Line, states that boats
Will leave Holland every Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday, and the
time will he 7:4.'» I’. M., instead of
S T. M:

The most superior Egg Mash on

the

New Low

“
u

now.

Jamestown

^Red

reported.A

“
V™™

wi"

busi0"/'*

days.

A

from

$3.95

to

chen cabinets,

50c

at 2.35

1

1

at

Doll buggies all sizes

Black boards, genuine

Basket ball games, the

teed.

Lithoplate,both,

•

m

wall

1.60 to

25c to $2.25

Toy

from 3.95 to
for all

Wyngarden Hatchery,Zeeland.
Dickinson Store, Fennville
Harlem Farmers Cooperative Association
Kolvoord Milling Co., Hamilton
Peterson’s Store, Graafschap

5.25 A

I
&

Perfumesand toilet articles

telephones

Toy

a

for every body. Hankerchiefs

i

in fancy boxes

.

cake plates, serving plates

and creams, vases, water

sugars and creamers, olive

latest

Chinese work baskets
20c to 80c each

shades for the whole

family.

Jack Knives

Don’t forget the

new

i

dishes celery traps etc.

carry a complete line

25c to 1.50

Get brother or dad a

.

Fancy Glass Ware, sugar

of fancy hosiery in all the

at

and rockeis in

Fancy china ware con-

kinds

all

chairs

sisting of tea sets, saalds,

We

Hankerchiefs of /ill kinds

in

red and natural colors.

sets, sherbets, etc.

from 10c up

games. Come

15c to 1.25

gift

i

lat-

85c and 1.90

45c and 85c

the family

girls

and see them.

4.90

-

IronUoys of

in

est

and easel boards.

Carrom Boards

Fennville Farm Bureau CooperativeAssociation

all kinds for

Every locomotive guaran-

*

i

trays

boys and

from KOOito 12.00

“

dolls

79c and up

Games of

’

Zeeland w

mama

10c up to 10.00

Beautiful serving

and np

i
i

and

and colors from 2.75 np

Children’spencil boxes

Special Dis-

etc.

kinds

baby and

from

,

Steam Engines

"

“

Hudsonville“

f

Beautiful stationery in

all

colors at 25c to 1.00

baby

Ivory toilet Articles.

at

We

have a new and complete

Christmastime.We carry

line of beautiful toilet arti-

THE ARMY STORE

1

1

jack knife for Christmas.

a full line of infants

We have a

ties, sweaters, bootees1

one might desire for per-

bath robes, bantings, etc.

sonal use.

ment

|

have a good selection

Still

Single

of Double ana

W

'

i

Price

is-

|

Aluminum and China toy

count for quantity purchase.

Vriesland

News.

i

sizes,

dressers,chiffoniers,kit-

Priced from $1.25 to 3.75

Holland Farmer’s CooperativeAssociation.

a

Mr

toy[farnitureconsisting of

Mechanical Trains

Hatching Egg Producers Please Note.;

S3

Dolls of all

Ameri-

Its palatable,productive and economical.

Get your seasons needs

Childrens’swhite enamel

1

can Market, used by successfulpoultrymen every-

where.

Books for all ages
Priced from 10c and up

tea sets priced

“Fills-the-Basket”

—

—

I

Nash

a

»

Holiday Gift Suggestions

I

by

'

I

on

qua

AlthoughSunday was one of the
, Keizer played on
the football by the Miss Katherine Kermne. stormiest days of the so.v.mn, sev*
cral car loads of people motored to
team for two years.
Helene Broek; a dialogue by the Holland from Grand Rapids aim
Fred Westlund. who operates on pupils; story of how the first
spent tiie day with Mr. and Mrs. N.
oil station on Grand Haven rd
Thanksgivingoriginated
the Vander Leest. sr., 222 AV. I7lh Si..
was sentenced to serve from six pupils; . reading by Miss Helene Those that came were Mr. and
months to one year at Ionia fol- Broek. “Courtship of Miles Stand- Mrs. Henry Vander I^esl. t;r.. Mr.
lowing his plea of guilty to liquor ish"; reading by Mr. Stewart Vanand Mm. Carl Lutterworthand
law violationbefore Judge John der Yen. Refeshipents were served brother Fred, and Mr. and Mrs.
Vanderwerp Friday at Muskegon. by Mrs Peter Kuizenga and her
enry Vander Ler-st, Jr., and chilThe court recommendednine committee,
dren.
months.
A conscience stricken stranger
A party of frends staged a sur- entered a jewelry store in Allegan Jack Vorhey of Holland got into
rise Thursday night In honor of Saturday and informed the lady a row Saturday at one of the
rs. Richard Van Kolken on the in charge that some years ago he stands on M-11 near the "northern
nsion of her birthday. They had nipped a fountainpen from county line.’ Although he Is a boxresented her with
beautiful the show case- while the lady's er lie got the worst of the light,
bouquet and the evening was spent back was turned and since that and when the officers arrived was
ing cards. Refreshmentswere time he had been stricken with badly marked. According to the
rved. Those present were: blindness.The theft preyed upon account of the officers he threw
rs and Mesdames J. Llevense, his mind to such an extent that he away a bottle partly ’filled with
Joe Geerds, A. Kleis, J. Harmsen. must go hack to Allegan to make whisky, which they recovered. DisJustice Fish
P. Lievense.G. J. Geerds. and R. good. Saturdayhe hobbled in on orderly conduct
Van Kolken.
crutches and with tear-dlmned $10 and costs — Allegan Gazette.
Owosso which harbored tho
The Ottawa county seat poultry eyes he told the propletresshis
elationopened their show in story and pulled three dollars in state champion nine for a number
e Grand Haven armory Wednes- bills from his pocket and handed of years has again placed a team
ty night and it is said that quite these over. The lady refusd to in the field and two games will
number of Holland and* Zeeland take the money hut insisted that probably lie booked with that
birds are on exhibit as well ns he keep It as a Christmaspresent. squad. In the first few games
Grand Haven and Muskegon poul- With a “God Mss you" the pencil played the pitchers have been hit
John Goldberg is the leader In seller limped out of the store and pretty freely but these old timers
exhibits this year with 33 birds to proceeded to sell Allegan patrons will hit their stride soon and alonV
with an improvement in fielding
show. J. A Hannah of M. 8. C. is his wares.
dging the poultry and Is conAlmira "West of Allegan, a life some fast indoor baseball should
eting the school.
tong esident of Allegan, died at be played.
A movement is now under way
The Ottawa county circuit court the age of 88 years.
was dismissed Wednesday Retuned from a trip to Florida, to sell 1000 season tlckefx at |1.00
ht and paid for their services a Holland man says people down a ticket admittingholder In live
Jurors in the November term there talk only in millions.For games. A lug inducement it held
million out for men who will sell the
court. ’Hiis ends the November instance,it seems like
m which will be follo'wedIn miles home to the ohes who have tickets and they should sell fast ns
uary by‘ the opening of the pent everything and failed to! the interest is running high. Tim
factoriesare Backing their teams
nuary term of court. The past make a strike.— Detroit
A marriagelicense- has been
limit ami the crowds are
6f court has nbt been a very
one and the criminal cases sued in Allegan county for William growing each time. The manager
at
the
armory
has been very kind
few.. The last criminal case, J. MeKjpW of Dotrglns and Gerin offering the different teams time
t of Henry Wyngarden of Zee- trude Yonkers of Holland.
fto- practice and in this way it (s
resulted In
disagreement
The drama class at Hope col- hoped that every nine will be ftp
Tuesday,
- *
lege. taught by Mrs
II Durfee. in the. race for honors. . A silver
_tr and Mrs Martin Scholten will stage another play soon after
cup will he awarded the winners.
ve a surpriseparty in the nature holiday season.
More than $180.0^0 was distria farewell in honor of Mr and
Hope college and the Western
s Corey De Vries of this city. Theological seminary will close for buted In HoUaml Monday, the
,o will move to Holland, last the Christmas holidays on Friday Christmasclub patrons of the
ay evening. Those present noon of next week and will remain three local banks receiving their
e: Mr and Mrs Charles Zeerlp closed until Tuesday,January 5. checks bright and early Monday
morning.
1 daughter Marian.
and
Thomas Byran Perkins, for 25 The Grand Haven Tribune of
C. De Vrtes and son Herman
melius, and Mr and Mrs John years a resident of Spring Lake, 20 years ago states that the tugs
lofs, and the Misses Grace died suddenly. Perkins operated a Tomlinson and Rita- McDonald
Marlink, IsabelleMeyers and wood working and novelty shop tit were working on the Argo on Holland beach.
Grace Goeman. Dainty refresh- that place.
ments were served and all enjoyed
Abe Postma, aged 19, pleaded Tomorrow evening at 7:30 a
due time. — Zeeland Record.
guilty before Justice Den Herder ! church membership meetli; will
Miss Clara McClellan returned on the charge of reckless driving [he held in Hope chm eh
Hors.
to her home In Holland Sunday af- on River Ave. ID- was assessed Three elders and three d<
j to Ite elected.
ternoon after a four weeks’ stay the regular line.
at Manistee and Bear Lake. Her
The beautiful souvenir eatah
health Is much Improved. She reI f*o,dDy
for
ceived special treatment for three po rt" hT Hi e ^recent
weeks at the home of Dr and Mrs Mrs’ Chamberlain* and "he sum of
wiv-,, away to
C. A. Norconk.
|22 was
those who attend a f.oultry meetEdwin Rydstedt, Henry and
ing of the poultry men at the city
Alt. T. .V Robinsonleft Tuesday hall tonlKht
John Vander Wall of Spring Lake
„
returned this week from the upper night for an extended
ness trip to Detroit, Cincinnatiand 1 pirn H^hts against the- flare of
peninsula where they had been
Atlanta. Ga. He will be away for ! ',r|Kh,|
htRhway out of
deer hunting. Mr. Rydstedt brot
/*n,n'1 Ha,v?"
back one of the finest bucks se- about ten
Monday night caused a crash at
cured in the north woods this fall.
very pretty wedding took! three ears, all of them badly
It’s horns measured twenty-eight place Dec. 5 at the home of Mr ' smashed. John Grubinger of Grand
point*.
and Mrs W. K. Kuhlman, 28th-st.. ; HaVen was the only peraon who
Dr. N. K. Prince, veterinary when their son Willard was united -.vas injured.He sustained a broksurgeon, who has been confined to Jn marriageto Mis# -Flora Rarn-i».r, rib.
his home for two weeks is out mile, only the near relatives
Th„ r^r(ll;irrnon,h1v meeting of
again and able to take care of his friendswere
jthe Elizabeth S< huyler Hamilton
fractlse. Dr. Prince was confined
The Federal Bakery will Bay Chapter, D. A. It., will be held
to his home because of blood pois- "Merry Christmas and Happy New j Thursday evening at the home of
oning caused by his ixdng hurt Year" In a new way this year. The: .yrs W .1 Olive, 90 West Jlth-st.
two weeko ago while treating a bread sold by this concern through , Mrs W J Oarrod will give a book
herd of cattle.
the Holland stores will he wrap- review. The music will be in
Miss Ruth Gertrude Llevense .18 ped in decorated wrappers wjth charge of Mrs Wm C Vanden Berg,
year old daughter of Mr and Mrs this Inscription on It and other holl- Dues should be paid at this meetHenry J Llevense. 171 East 15th- day
ing.

rh

list Gilasw
Iw Gift

I

I

As usual our prices are right,

an

NOW]
I

*
|

I

EXTRA MONEYSAVER |

|

for our

BAZAAR STOKE J1

I THE
jjg

1(U E. 8th

which means the lowest pos- | "
sible, and are
|

I
*

cles including everything

Do Your Christmas Shopping

| $

Wool and Wool mixed.

in all

to select from.

| i

BLAN^E^i,,

large assort-

novel-

Customers.

St.

Holland,

Mich,

T

£V. SC. V/S.-.

.
I
Store

| BUY TEEM FOR CHRISTMAS f

Army

| The

36 East Eighth

and

St..

J

1

|

.

|
-

m

present.

m

decorations.

v

Christmas Candies
QUR

wm

please

pROM
1

the very First Christmas

candy—becausewe have good

quality

lb.

Cocoanut Bon Bons 30c

lb.

CHRISTMAS MIX
20c. lb.

Mints •

20c

lb.

-

20c

lb.

-

15c

lb.

Drops

OUR MIXED

Peanuts

-

80c

lb.

20c

lb.

Cream Bon Bons • 20c

lb.

Fudge

CANDT

10c. lb.

ChocolateCovered

It will

of its

pay

Candy •

25c

lb.

Broken

Tally

-

20c

lb.

Cocoanut Jumbles 25c

lb.

Asst Chocolates - 20c

lb.

Peppermints -

19c

lb.

•

20c

lb.

20c

lb.

Butterscotch

PEANUT

BRITTLE

15c lb.

Holland Photo Shop

Ribbon

HOLLAND
& 200

Central

Jelly

Beans

Gum—

5

&

10c.

WITH VARIETY DEPT.
Ave.

is this true,

but because a piece of

and

naturally acts as a

all

•

THE XMAS STORE

We

have gone

woman

most

fit

attractive, that

When

Albums 50c. up.
Kodaks $2.00W$70j0O

to particular pains in selectingour

thing that would be fitting for any man,

have been scaled to

every other

gift

any purse.

suggestion has been passed up you will decide on Jewel-

ry as the best expression of your Christmas Sentiment— so
the selection

is

come in early whSp

»

*

L

”

A

.

more extensive.

Book ends all prices.
Lamps complete 1.53 end up.

kinds, 3 for 10c

Pictures [one of the best gifts]

|

STORE

J
t

Tea Sets

at

VERY LOW

Bank.

prices.

Frames, Vases, Bowls, in fact every
thing to make a selection easy.

D. J. Du

Saar

-

V >

'»*

f'

i

-

STEVENSON

W. R.

f

JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST

HOLLAND,

16 East

Directly Across from
1st State

Holiday goods to have someand at prices that are

or child,

Trays $1 to $5*

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR TOY DEPARTMENT?

8th St.

monetary value

jewelry worn daily becomes almost a part of the wearer,

1.00 to 20.

We*

men from

constant reminder of the giver.

Creamy Chocolates 20c

Orange Slice*

A

the three wise

the East brought gifts of precious stones, Jewelry has been

Not especiallybecause

combined with low

to see us on special orders.

1

when

the most lasting and endearing Christmas Gift.

prices. Special prices to churches, schools and other organizations.—

Gum

that

I

assortment of Candies for Christmas is most complete. Everybody

likes our

Filled

ItristtMB

MICHIGAN

Eighth st.

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.
gig

K

.
_____

___ _________
i
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Look! Given Away

the Allegan county circuit court
which opened Monday afternoon.
The cases were Scheduled and the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff and

|

Mr and Mrs Hob Bontekoc spent
Sunday in Grand Hapids.
Prof. S. C. Nettinga of tho Western Teologlcpl seminary occupied
the pulpit of the Eighth Reformed
church' of Grand Rapids Sunday.
Kenneth Andrews and Harris
Westrate of Allegan spent the
week-end with Millard Westrato.of
Hope college. The Hope student
is a son of Mr and Mrs James Wes-

A Beautiful
Rocker
furnished by
J.

A.

VANDER VEEN
1 -

II

will be given

i

.

.

;

away

'

at

Page fftret V*

HoUani City Newt

jury will not report until the following Monday.
Police Sunday sought by means
if tingerprlntH to trace the robber
who looted a safe at the Elks
home at l«anHlngof $525 in cash
and checks, part of wh|ch was to
he used by the Elks for Christmas charity work.

LEGION GIVES
“It’s

REPORT OF
ROLL CALL
7

vacation.

[25th Anniversary]

Thursday, Dec. 17

Do Pree ................................. 4!».00
Thompson Mfg. Co .............. 17.00

Hay View .............................. 64.00
Bam Bosch ............................
3.00
A. E. Van I>ente ....................
X.oo
Charles Van l.iente..._...........10.00
L. W. Schoon ........................ 26.00
Arthur Smith ........................ 34.00

Attend Day or Night
?88888Se®8888888

Art. Van Kolken

St.

"THE YELLOW FRONT

STORES”

232 W.

12tl

15

Country
Gentleman

Wax

CORN

BEANS

,

Limber is .............................. 4 7, oil
Holland Purn. Co ..................119.00
Hush & I/tne.... ....................
93.00

NEW ARMORY

IN

W. 8th

Van
Camps Tomatoes k*..

t

POULTRY SHOW

Thomas Store

C.

A formal report on the recent
Vander Meiden of Grand Red Cross roll call made by the
Haven was releasedon ?10 hall af- members of the American Legion
ter having been arrested charged In Holland was made today by
with the sale of a concealed wea- Earnest Brooks for the l,eglon.
pon without the proper permit. The total amount reported by Mr
trute, forinerly of Holland.
The sale was made to Gerrlt Sytse- Rrooks was $1368.3 5. This is apWilliam Raker, an Allegan ron- ma who later also sold the weapon. proximately the same amount as
’’actor, who was building the Ree
G. J. Diekema and formqr may- was collected by the legion a
line road and ^vhose disappearance or E. I*. Stephan met ex-senator year ago. This does not Include
created n. sensation several weeks Wm. A Men Smith and Edwin E. Rome amounts secured at the local
ago, has returned and states that Sweet at Grand Rapids and the banks and a few other small items.
Ho was enjoying a much needed quartet left for Washington Mon- The amounts collected by legion
v
day to attend the meeting of the triomhers are listed ns follows:
Holland Furnace Co .............$328.00
Three criminal cases are. listed National Rivers & Harbors con- West Michigan ....................
07.00
for trial in the December term of gress.
Heinz ...........
29.00
Donnclly-Kelly....................
k.oo

Ed

Risky to Pay Less— and Useless to Pay More”

Can, 15c

Cans, 25c

2

....................
20.35

Karl Nlvlson ................— ..... <J oo
Berta! Singh ..........
I.Oo
Frank Dykhuls
9.50
H. g. lioomnn ...........
16.00
Fay Fortney
.................
32.00
Home Furnace Co ............... 10.00
Federal Mfg. Cep, .................6.00
Be ft H. Williams
43.oo
peter Marousse ....................
75.60

Van

.....

Camps

....

.......

Anterlcaiv .Cabinet ................2.00
Rush Machine ......................
2.00

Holland Shoe Co ......... ....... 128.00
Holland Chair Co .............9.00
Jtoll’ahd-8t. Louis Sugar 08.00
Total ...

Thomas

Each Store Recieves

.

a Freshly

Roasted

Supply Twice Each

...$1866.35

Week and Grind Only when
Q Outstanding
57 Maytag Ft
1 Washes faster.
2 Washes cleaner.
3 Largest hourly
capacity. Tub
holds 21 gals.
4 Most compact
washer — takes
floor space only
25 in. square.
8 Cast aluminum
t u b — can’t
warp, rot, swell,
split orcorrode.
6 Easily adjusted
to your height.
7 Clothes can be
put in or taken
cut with the
washer running.
8 Tub cleans it-

One price-one profit«a single responsibility
resting solely upon the shoulders of Bolhuis

Ask about the Bolhuis home-

Builders.
building

plan. ,

.

mm

•COMPLETC HOME BUILDING SERVICE
fiw-NMc(iM-fM-oo-C«MniaiM

GRAND

RAPIDS

.811 Hall St., N.W.
(Near Godfrey)

^ MUSKEGON
HEIGHTS
Bt.v
Hackley Place

HOLLAND
300 East 17th

^

LOCAL

.

(Formedy HeightsLttr. Od.J.

It

r

I'

i
I

(
• •

Metal wringer.

a

Happy New Year

ITS

cleaner— faster— quieter— easier washing
will lighten her hardest household task— will give
her more leisure.
To wash with the Maytag is to lift washing
from a menial task to an art— the art of hygienically clean, immaculate clothes, quickly and
easily done.

Try the Maytag

first— test it thoroughly.

exclusive, better features.

No

obligation

— no expense. If it doesn’t sell itself, don’t
keep it. Phone for a demonstration.
to buy

1 --

To the Tax Payers

City of
NOTICE

IS

of

the

Holland:

the several

special

Wards

The Home of Good Furniture
phone

5645

Michigan
---

of the City of

Holland have been delivered to

but that five per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first

day

of

Look! Given Away

31

without any charge for collection,

This Beautiful $45.00 Westminster Mahoga*'
ny Chime Clock, eight Day wind, full quarter hour
chime furnished by

P.

A.

January.

SELLES, Jeweler
given

away
c—

my office on every week day from the first
Monday in December to and including the 31st day of December between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p. m. and on Saturday Dec. 12th, Tuesday, Dec. 15, Thursday, Dec. 31st, until
9:00 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
1 shall

be

at

r'

V1'

Mustard, French’s—

JAR

......

Saturday,

IN

2

until the

c™ 25

Milk—
CANS .........

Iodine Salt

12c

.............

3

Pet

20c

CAN ...................

llHellana hftW
14 down for
Wenty-forur 1 tlmufmrtd mtilntonnce fund, whether this Ih extra or
iri >.of I ilio maintenancefund
u« T*enutlAB the report does not
ty. Three years ago thkt port hud
,
Q malqtanance.'fund of nearly titty thousand dollarsremaining, hut
since that time considerabledredgliflc tnd horltop repairing has bewt
dhne.
J'he uppropiratioijHof the liariifrs on the East short of l^nke
Michigan do not include Saugutuck*. one of the harbors that was
to lie abolished. White Like,
however, another harbor that was
to bo omitted, is down for $21,00«.
The harbors and their appropriations on the East shore. of
l«ike Michigan are ns follows:
fit. Joseph Harbor. Mich., maintenance, $78,500.

....

21c

......

12c

—

PACKAGE.,.-.

South Haven harbor,

December

19

NEW ARMORY

Attend Daily-Day or Night

We

Recieve a
Fresh supply of

BULK

_

MACCARONI
3

__

CAKES AND
every

the

IVORY SOAP
3 Bars,

week from

SUNSHINE
BAKERIES

21c

10 Bars Fels Naptha

-

M

BULK

7 lbs.

:

25c

P&GSOAP
10

bars, 42c

-

Soap

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

Mich.,

K

ROLLED OAT!

CRACKERS

pounds

25c

•

55c

-

maintenance. $12,000.

Holland harbor, Mich., malntettance, $24,000.

Grand Haven harbor, Mich.,
maintenance,$13,500. Completion,

ioMoocoGoooooeeooeeooeoeeeMoMOMoeosoooecMecM

$40,000,

Include hotel and restaurant hills,
railroad expenses and upkeep of

autos. The new schedule, when
made effective, will ho $5.50 fot
first year men, $6. for second year
men and from $0.50 to $7 for oldpletion. $21,720.
Ludlngton harbor, Mich., com- er men.
The question of whether or not
pletion, $55,000; malntcnnuce,
wardens are likely to shirk any of
$34,000.
Manistee harbor, Mich., comple- their work in view of tho dlsap
tion, $27,u(iu;maintenance,$78,- pearanco of expense accounts Is to
he put squarely up to district war000.
Frankfort harbor, Mich., com- dens. Mr. Baird says. Baird bepletion. $987,000; new work, $485,- lieves the $2 periday allowances
will moan more effective work on
000; maintenance, $2G,50O.
Charlevoix harbor, Mich., com- the part of field men. He points
pletion, $23,760; maintenance, $4,- out they can, at littlo expense to
themselves, carry a lunch when
200.
they start out in the morning. This
will not only provide them with
home cooked food at a minimum
of expense hut It. will save the
state around on average of $1 a
meal plus the Time it would take a
warden to ride from Ills morning
field work to a conveniently local
ed hotel or restaurant.
Carrying lunches will not ho a
new depaiture for many wardens,
it is pointed out. In the past many
have carried their lunches— -some
Ottawa county game wardens, ns even have curried their tents and
well as the wardens in other used them for sleeping quarters on
counties,will find a different state a week s trip through the woods—
of* affairsus to an expense m
then charged hotel expenses for
Co imt by the New Year.
these features, it has been the
, Expense accounts for game war- practice in the departmentto al
dens In the Department of Con- low such accounts on the grounds
servation will he done away with tint the investment in a tent and
nflierJan. 1, 1926. If the conserva- a week's food supply merited the
tion commission at its next meet- Charge and its consequentallowing adopts the recommendationsance.
of Director John Baird. The new
year’s presents to the wardens will
he -a straight $2 per day allow- ALLEGAN IS TO GIT $60,000
TELKIMIOXE SYSTEM
ance for traveling expenses of all
descriptionsIn lieu of their pres
ent elasticaccounts.
Accordingto the •Mouthpiece",
District wardens, truck drivers the Bell Telephonemonthly,Alleattachedto fish hatcheries,and gan Is to rec eive an overhauling In
men on special detail work that its telephone service.
takes them out of their districts
The new <-qulpment will begin
will he exempt from the proposed arriving In Alh-gan about the first
order. For the hist several weeks ot the year. A general rehabilitanew men who have been put at tion of the outside plant is conwork In the departmenthave been templated, that phase of the work
placed on the'stralghtsalary basis, to l>e undertaken during the early
preliminary to the proposed generspring and completed in time for
al order. The directorsays he beservice to be Inaugurated thru the
lieves the conservation commission
new switchboard during the sum
will ratify his proposed schedule.
Mounting expense accounts of mor of 1926.
The now central office equipgame wardens,some accounts in ment,
building alterations.changes
which gustatory pleasures at hotels and restaurants have caused in Instruments and outside plant
comment, and the utter Inability work will Involve an expenditure
of the department to get. in the approximating $60,000.

OTTAWA

•

-

anywhere near a reasonable

estimate of

the annual expend-

*

Buffalo

O-

.

I

Meal

Something Extraordinary for the People of

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
A real treat and one that you may never have the
opportunity of again having the pleasure of enjoying
in a lifetime.An exceptionalevent for those who can
regularly afford “Epicuran Delights” as well as a
thrifty housewife that desires an occasional event of
royal feasting.

We have receiveda Buffalo from the Famous Scotty Philip Herd, of
Pierre, South Dakota

Forttj

Place your orders now for a nice Roast or Steak
dinner. Our Buffalo will be on display at
our market for a few days before we skin and cut
him up. Come in and see him.
for your

All Mail Orders given our Careful Attention
Fine as it is this meat is not cut in the ordinary
manner, but its value is enhanced by special attention
by the cutter, who exerciseshis most expert abilityin
trimming and preparing the meat for the table. He
sees to it that the cuts are uniform and that when they
go to the table it will be possible to eat every part.
Buffalo meat has pleased more than a milliop
people’staste. Try a few pounds and be convinced.
Buy your Christmas dinner and all trimmings at
the

Ecodoidt Market

&

Grocery

Telephone 5029

J.

Kuite

&.

Son

-

Mr Frank Turner of Bear Lake

have resulted In the pro- was the guest Sunday of his sis...............
ter-in
-aw. Mrs. Etta Whitman, 204
The $2 per day allowancewill West 14th-st.

itures,

posed order.

‘

CO.

GAME POLICE

past,

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, ,25)
B. Bouwmaster, City Treas.j

Milk—

NEW RULE FOR

me

December

E.iolo

nw

x-mas offer

of

for the Collection of Taxes
therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me at my office in
the City Hall, cor. River Avenue
and 11th Street, at any time on or
before

Camps Beans

Grand River, Mich., completion,
$149,000. Maintenance.$8,000.
Muskegon harbor, Mich., completion, $1,114,000;
work,
$200,000,maintenance$25,000.
White Lake harbor, Mich., com-

DE VR1ES and D0RNB0S

HEREBY GIVEN: Holland,

That the General Tax Roll

Aroma Remains

flavor and

last.

1

Give her a Maytag for Christmas!

its

lb. 3;

on.

Self adjusting.
Instint tension-

Note

the

all

Van

nmef

means

OF

Purchase is made, so that

very

Government engineers have already submittedrecommendations
to the rivers and harbors committee, in which they suggest what
the needs will he for tho different
harbors of #he United lUates.
The entire hUI carries with It
the sum of more than tlfty-two
million dollars, with New York
harbor and the Hudson river dendlflK Ahe lldn's sha e <•' ni
ni four InutflrcJi tUi.ivnml
dUg of Wij.vkll'/O
eight nunilreiland
ft
mand, Ixih Angelea nearly tv... nr1Hon dollani,while the poor IIP!
hurbont on the Laky .Michigan fi£elv,e bulj mope^P Bumf hi cbmpurl-

\ Maytag Christiift^g

v

COFFEE

MAINTENANCE

release.

COLLECTION
• J. >

the

GETS $24,000.00

self.
9

HARBOR

Special

Only 12

Holland,

Mich

Holland City

Page Four
COMMON COTNOIL
Holland. Mich., Dec. 2. 1S26.

The

Common

met

Council

In

The following claims approved
by the Board of Park and Ceme|tery Trustees at a meeting held
Nov. 30, 1925, were ordered certi-

regular seaalon aod was called to fied to
oiAer by the Mayor.
ment:

common

council for pay-

Present; Mayor Kammemad. a Yandcr Heuvel. filing
Alda. Blagh, Klete. Drlnkwater, Damstra Bros., supplies
Brieve, La^ple. Hyma, Brinkman. DePree Hdwe., do
FetetJon. Van Zatiten, Dykatro, John Van Bragt. suitf.
V laser, and Vender MM and the A. Westerhof, labor

2.10

$

News

CHURCH BLAMED
WORM ATTACKS
HOPE SCORES
FOR LACK
CHRISTMAS TREE
EASY WIN
OF INTEREST
OVER FIRLIPS Evergreen trees in resort

EVERY

dis40.17
tricts of northern Michigan sufRev. R. M. De Haar., better
11.09
fered considerabledamage lust
100.00
Coach Schouten let his toasers summer when parasiteswhich known In Holland as "Doc,” a re- [ J
cent graduate of the Western
57.00 Out for a little practiceFriday
normally control a certain meas- Theologcal seminary and at presJ 9.8S right ami when they all had a
Dick Cverway, do
,
T
uring worm failed temporarily as ent pastor of Calvary church at
28.85 romping up and down the court it
Devotionswere led by Bev. J. C. Standaflr, do
a check upon the pests, according Grand Rapids, has been taking A
34.50 was found that they had garnered
Jac Ver Houw, do
H. Sniggers.
to Prof. R. II. Pettit, head of the relgious census of his church dis11.74 nearly sixty points, winning qver
The minutes of the last luoetiiur A. B. Kammeraad, do
entomology departmnet at the trict and from the mass of figures
59.53
B,
and
T.
Hughes,
scalecide
were read and approved.
tin Flrllcks crowd of Grand Rup- Michigan Btate college.
that he has accumulated, he seems
6.00 lus. It was Just a fcase of how high
Pctltloas and Aecounte
T. Keppel's Sons, cement
IThe attacks reportedby Prof. to be rather dissattsfled with the
5.80 the score would .mount’ as tio'cnb
A 'Coauwe petition for permis- F. and F. Bouwman, reairs
Pettit occurred in the north-west- working of the churches, for it apentertained any hope for the vis- ern section of the lower peninsula,
ston.lo Install a gasnllne pimp at Wm. H. Vander Water sexpears that in that small district
15.00
MicWgan avenue and 27th ntreet.
ton
itors before the setto started. The and touched eight or ten cuntles.
covered, there were 570 persons
37.50
R^erred to the committed on G .Van Schelven, huJI.
boys looked fair, their passing was Antrim, Leelanau, Grand Traverae out of 286 families,or 3206 perstreMa and croKiwalks with power
fast, but a littletoo fast for early and Emmet counties showed the sons overt 14, who have no church
S539.il season, play. The defense was slow most serious infestation.
to act.
connections whatever at the presCUfford Hopklnu petitioned to A lowed and warrants ordered is- ii, forming and if the Flrliks had
Hemlocks seemed to bo the Aral ent time.
comb under the Compulsory Sewer sued.
had better luck at the loop their choice of tlie worms for plant- Dr. Do Haan states that tills Is
ordinance.
The following claims approved score would have been much food, .il though the following were a deplorable condition and the
G&ated.
by the board and fire com ms. at greater,as ihe enjoyed many free used freely wherever they oc- survey would indicate that alIdeal Dry Cleaners refluwted a meeting held Nov. 30, 1925, were uhots. As a whole the team showed (furredwith hemlocks:balsam fir, though the people have drifted
i permission to connect roof drain of certified to the Common Council flashes of form which reminded arbor vitae, white pine, white away from the church they still
one of the powerful 1923-4 quintet. birch, soft maple and beech. Oth- recognize the value of religious intheic buildinK at College Avenue for payment:
and 6th si reet with storm sewer.
Klels, Lubers, Poppen. Albers ano er ties sometimes accepted as struction. In his opinion, the
Henry Ebelink, flowens, (Tor
Referred to the Committeeon
10.00 Vanden Brink, working as the food were: Norway pine, willow, fault of their defection lies mainVree)
t
sewers, drains and water courses.
66.50 varsityproper, made an impressive tag elder, and American elm.
ly with the church for failing to
Cor. Steketee.patrolman
Injury was rulllclent in heavily work with them and keep them in- I 1
' Lee Cummlng-J petitioned for F. Bontkoe, do
66.50 showing, while Diephouse. Dampermission to have a lunch wagon R. Cramer, do
66.50 stra and Japlnga also came in for a infestedsections-tocause death of terested.
nf the West side of River avenue D. O’Connor, do
’66.50 good ahare of credit for the victory. many helmlocks and balsams,
To Justifyhis opinion he prebetween 7thh aad
and Hh
Wh streets on tne
the H SwerlnBa> do
67.50 The men are all fast but small and while the while cedars sufferedde- sents the fact that of the 570 pervacant lot north of DeKraker and ;| j_
, ModderR
Modders. do .
10.00 when they hit the bigger teams on foliation in many Instances. The sons without church connections
De Koster Meat market, same to be ,F_ Van Hy/chleY
75.00 the schedule it is feared this wnv loss ki said to exceed that of the over half have, at one time or an- l 1
timber alone, however, as these other, been connected with a
constructed of fire-proof material.
66.50 be a serious handicap.
F. Zigterman, do
Granted.
3.00 | For the visiting crowd the big trees add much to the beauty of church and still manifest an inDick Homkes, special
George Steggerda applied for S. Plagenhoef. do
66.50 center,Miller, looked the best, lie the resort country in which the terest in Its actions.These,, ho
I, permission to move a house from Ed Vander West, do
< 4.50 and Coster,the left forward, play- outbreaks occurred.
claims, could have been retained
Proper spraying will control the on the membershiproll of a
l the south side of Cherry street to Ed DeFeyter. do and janitor69.00 ed a wonderful floor game but were
the north side of said street.
Joe TcnRrinke. do and rnech. 70.00 woefully weak at sinking the ball. worms, although such practice church had the church exerlcd itGf anted.
Mrs. J. H. Kiekintveld,laundry 8.34 It was their flrut game of the sea- would not lie practicableon large self to hold them.
'areas of forest trees. Near cotr Mrs. Johanna Vander Woude. and Standard Grocer,
Of the families visited, 28 were
3.88 son and from all appearances tbs
tages and resort property, the antagonistic and refused to give
S Others petllioned for the placingof Vandenberg Bros.,
2.10 first tlmp they had ever played tospraying is said to bo entirely Information concerning their re- « 1
1/ a stteet light on the corner of Ma- RPW.,‘
1.20 gether.
feasible. j
ligious preferences.
| ide'AYenue at>4 20th wtreet.
Holland Fuel Co.,
25.86 , Vanden Brink started the bar‘•The insect causing all this
The final list of the denominar Reports of Standing Cpimn Klees Holland Gas Co.,
1.72 rage against the visitors when he
trouble
is
a
native
geometrid
tional preference In the territory
commKtee on claima and ucj wandered down under the loop, all
which
is
always
with
us,"
says
visited is as follows:. Methodist, 96
a reportedhaving examined
alone and received a pass from
I ]
1751.10
Allowing claims and recomPoppen. Ted cashed In six times Professor. Pettit. "Usually its num- families; Lutheran, 30; Roman
Allowed and warrants ordered is- from the floor and was even with bers are small, but for. some un- Catholic, 1G5; Christian Reformied payment thereof:
'jappinga who also netted the ball explained reason the parasites ed, 175; Reformed. 284; Baptist,
of 'State,
5 1-00 sued.
The following claims approved ,dx times. Kieis. Albers. Poppen Which normally keep It In check 46; Presbyterian; 39; Congrega., light, lamps,
10.96
are for a time /ailing to control. tional 57; Episcopalian. 40; mis.Marsilje,
SJ.76 by the BPW. at a meeting held and Lubbers seemed eager 1,0 score
---It is to be confidently expected, cellaneous.81; Jewish, 27: no preNov. 30. 1925.
^Annis.
20.00
.. .u-t
course of a ference,156, and non-church, 130.

clerk.

•
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BUSH & LANE

rs

1

V

>

AND

I

I

a

G-R,

11

soda
gas

lamps
coal

r ]

gas

plates

etc.
Ins.
aid.

i„

0. »>• ftp iw . • .
! :• ,
>3 jChu*. V"K. MoeKkeeptM'1
( tlicnv niitn in id court. In all it
'04.16 1 A. E. Me t'lcllan,chii-f eng. inu.on
ko.u'j w; .i gu.’d •• .tsuii'tosui ur ami evr-’.OO Bert Bmlth.
70.00 erybody went away convinced that
17.76 Frank Me Fall,
70.00 Schouten has gathered together an20.00 James Annls,
i.i*, k ’ f.ces
F. Slikkers.relief
76.03 other great quintet which will conK - m-it- -.iaa . .iary in.-ee 50.00 Chaa.
Martin,
62.50 tinue to hold Hope's banner as
25.00
81- gh. Mary alderman
62.50 high as ever in th basket ball
25.00 C. Wood,
P. ‘Klrts. da
68.80 I world.
25.00 F. Smith,
Bneve. do
25.00 C. J. Rozehoom. sta. nttndt. 60.00 SUM MAR Yr—
Drlnkwater. do
25.00 J. De Feyter, line foreman 72.00 HOPE
FIRLIPS
fcJepple, do
68.00 Lubbers
R.F.*
Coster
25.00 N. Prince,
ma.
•
F.
Wise,
54.60
Klels
L.F.
Sahll
25.00
tereon, do
Guy
Pond,
elec,
metermon
72.08
Poppen
C
Miller
25jOO
[•Brinkman, do
Homer
Ten
Cate,
elec,
meter
R.G.
Albers
Gross
26.00
iDykstra, do
45.oa iVandenBrink L.G.
* Wenger
25.00
_ Z&nten. do
M.
Kammeraad.
trouhleman
66.75
Substitutions — Flrliks, Cocoran,
25.00
ider Hill, do
26.00 Lane Kumerling, water Insp. 72.00 Danker. Hope — Diephouse, JaplnVlsser. do
Sam
Althuta, water metermnn 5.40 ga. DamEtra. KleUl Goals — Coster
KiaUl ..... . v
11. Do Jongh, poor
40.00 John De Boer, coal asser 50.63 4. Sahlie 2.
I order
s
Jhn
Den
Uyl,
54.00
125.00
Idem*, artg.
J. Bakker.
41.60 deon Brink 6, Diephuse .1, Japinga
5.00
[Stephan, rent
7.20 6. Damstra 3. Foularj-ldela
1, Japf
42.56 L. ‘Sfilth.
iherg Broa, gas-'E. Sea ver,
45.50 .Inga 1. Coster 1, SaMfT, Gross 1.
73.80
iuls. teamwork
D.
De
Boer,
44.25
[Referee — Prins.
76.50
Haaften, do
*Tw>
I. Bosman.
4.40
— r
80.10
nberg, do
J. Ten Brink, do
4.40
28.80
do
F. Van Dyke,
11.93
37.78
In Raalte, labor
57.30
37.78 J. VeKheer,
A. Palmer,
7.80
hS";
d0
37.78
, ;Roelo#s, do
J 1.70
37.71 F. Lohuls,
ippledorn.de
1!.2.'>
37?78 G. Van Haaften.
ifboer, de *
24.60
37.78 G. J. Ten Brink,
ykema. de
24. 61)
87.78 Wm. Ten Brink,
Sjrboe-. do
25.68
37.78 A! Tllma,

do
do
eng.

engineer

H

do
do ,
do

GRAND HAVEN
POLICE AFTER

A

do

lineman

tester

|

,

~

do’
do

.»

do
labor
do

.

do
do
do
labor

chuttinga, do
i». De Neff, do
<J. J. Ten Brink, do

do
do
do

72.00 A. Vander Hul.
26.70 Geo. Haan.
26.70 John Hooljer.
28.60 Henry Mol,
80.23 M. Vander Meer,
22.25 A. Brinkman,frt..
22.25 Harrington Coal go., use of

Win. Ten Brinke, do
A1 Tllma. do
A. Vander Hul. do
Geo. De Haan, o
iT ttooMer. do
Henry Mol de
M. Vander Meer. do
G. Van Wieren. de
K. Zietlow, labor
Peoples State Bank, poor

ctge.

35.26

Crane

|Amer.

15.62

land Shoes. Holland Funace.
Thompson Mnfg. Co.. Fedeal Bakless nnd fail- to carry the fr
ery. Ottawa Furniture. National
il(tV
head light with red light shlni_
Guards. Holland All-Stars, Overtoward the rear that commpn Isel, and City Y. M. C. A.
seifse : ditoafos and the law

ago.

long

prints

tons,

New

pis-

rings, bearings

new.

Painted re-

cently. A real

stations,, and

bar-

that

Insufficient

revenuesmake their closing Imperative.

tourch

gain at

fuses

Bush

It is

i

the Piano for the

The Best

is not

Declaring that

must "use the

the

Bible as

The Bush

&

an Upright Grand with all the coveted tone
grand and genuine grand construction.
r i

n

a

Write

for literature

&

Busli

branch. The preulher -should
rather Illustrate Gods truth with
Illustrationsfrom the realms of
science and literature. The min-

Lane Piano Co

HOLLAND, niCHIGAN

40.00

$150 00

in

wa.
-

IMPORTANT-ToallOog Owners!

,

repairs

-

•'*-

r*'>

...

*

--

f

unlawful to own or

HARBOR

a dog four
months old or over, at any time after the 10th day
of January each year on which the license has not
been paid.
By a recent amendment of the Legislature a license fee is required in ADVANCE on a basis of
four dollars for a female and two dollars for a male
or unsexed dog, if paid on or before the 10th day
It is

ctgs.
Ice
sup.

•

and nearest Bush & Lane agency.

a

calls

i

Tnnvary,

A Penalty of Two Dollars
mu

it

i n»

i

tion;

a\

l oiMlcd iwi Lcamig said petiI’.W K!«*
l.M,*M ‘•III- 1 H<
I will be on the loilowldg dates
It ki Further ordered. That pnhmade; a special Ink and places to collect taxes:
He notice thereof lie given by pubIre the and1 mucilage
Holland City Htale Bank
a special process are used In
sem
Common
licatlon of a copy of this order,
Dec.
12-19-26
and
Jan.
2-9.
69.23 Work* o' $184". suhtect to the ap
< ouncil mat
that in me
the iinure
future no h:upslUf- .their printing.
hi e each week for three sucresA
romance
of
selfless Industry
75,95 proval of the
West
Olive
_______
.............
jtiack be permitted *o he construetsive weeks previous to said day of
Dee. 17 and January 7.
< 1,23
ed aenn* any of the streets of the is the story of the tuberculosis
hearing In the Holland City News,
j^.oii
At home every Friday.
B. P. W. reported the collection<.|ty without permission for same Christmas seals.
a newspaperprinted nnd circulated
--- o
H. C. LANGE.
75.00 of $17,438.79light, water nnd main 'first having been given by the Coin*
in said county.
2". no
Treasurer.
..... III'VII
x WHIM •• «IIMI
IM* City
\
ver fund eolleetlons;Knpt. Van
mon Council
and lllfll
that «the
AtThe Fillmore Thresher company Dec.
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
lin.00 Schelven $638. 75. cemetery T"ir- torncy be Instructedto notify the held its annual business meeting
Judge of- Probate.
126.00 poses; city treasurer $988.35. hos- Pern
Porn Marquette
MarnuetteR’y
IPv til
effort. and election of officers on Satur- NOTICE TO LAKKTOWN TOWN- A true copy
to that effect.
10.00 pital fees, ate.
Kllll* TAX PAYKRH
day afternoon. A dividend of fifty
Adjourned.
Cora Vunde Water.
’•0.00
Adopted and Treasurerordered
RICHARD OVEUWAY. I er cent was declared,ten per cent This Is to Inform you that I will Register of Probate.
0.60 charged .with the various amounts.
be
at
the
Gibson
otorc
on
Tuesday,
of
which
was
left
in
the
treosuy
City Clerk.
90.00
Dec- 22 and Tuesday Jan. 6, and
Clerk reported that at n special
for the coming year.
girls
' aO.OO meellnc of the Board of Police and
The following officerswere at the Graafschapstore on Wed- CADILLAC —Twenty1!
17.63 Fire CninrnV'sloners held Dec. 1.
MUSKEGON — In the intercutuf elected: Resident, II. Jaarda; vice nesday. Dec. 23 and Wednesday, nnd seven hoys wore on Lhc-honor
[roll for the high school for Hie last
1925. the followng resolution whs future Muskegon county fairs, di- president. E. Vanden Rerg; sec- January 6.
WILLIAM ROVING.
[reportperiod.Only one of the hoys
810.97 adopted; Resolved that the Board rectors and other boosters are retary. O. Kllnkenberg; tre-isurer,
Laketown Township
' — was a member of the football
. .............
_ .... .. ................ planning a banquet to be given R. Brinks. Mr. H. W. Mulder Is
I Dec.
Treasurer, Rfd. 1.
leant.
(11 the purchase of a 1000 gallon about Jan.
,
^ general manager.
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Lane Upright Grand is the most delightful

power

<

r

It is in reality
values of the

spiritualguide book" and not as
an InfallibleInterpreter of science. Rev. Thomas VV. Davidson.
D. D. pastor of the Hope Reformed church of this city. Thursday

toln

v-

to Good forjithe Home

musical of Uprights.

preacher
u great

count

•

'

Love for good music and the inspiration to musical development depends very largely upon having a really good piano..

ister today needs to learn modesSeventy-four million Christmas
ty.
Seals bearing the Christmas can.This d*es not mean, continued
dles
and
the
douMe-barred
cross,
Co..
Dr. Davidson, that there can not
presenting a report of the director
1129.82
emblems of the state and national be a positivenote In tiin message
of the Poor for the two weeks end- P. M. R’y,
1 774.82
tuberculosisassociations,were re- of the modern pulpiteer. Indeed
ing December 2. 1925, In th« aum Foster-StevensCo., on acleased
Michigan recently.there can and must he. To add to
Throughout the United States a this there should be much of the
of $142.00.
Enquire News Office
141.85
Accepted and filed.
billion and a quarter were put on note of personal testimony in all
Wm. F. Van Anrooy on acsale. Of these Holland hopes to of our sermons.
Communlca lions from Board* and
1500.00 0
Exp. Dec. 26- 105 19
sell loo.ooo or more.
"Mrs. Alee Buttles, compensaCity Officers
The books a man reads are a
These Utile tuberculosis seals good Index to his mental back- STATE OF MU'HIGAN Tim Pro28.00
The following claim* approved
.ire Hie solo source of revenue' of ground. "What husbandry is to a bate Court for the County of Ottab> the Hospital Board, Nov. 28.
pumper al an estimated cost of the variuos tuberculosis associa- garden, study Is to Ihe mind."
, ,
$8201.79
7 925. were ordered certified to th»
$13,000. and the purchase of a site tions. local, state and national,enAt a session of said court, held
This was the second of two
Common Council l<»r payment:
Allowed and warrants ordered is- and the constructionof a Fire sta- gaged In Ihe warfare against lectures which Dr. Davidson de- at Ihe Prohate Office in the city oi
LPW., light,
4 34.15 sued.
tion at an estimatedcost of tuberculosis.
livered before the local institution. Grand Haven in said county, on
Mich. Bell Tel. rent,
6.61
B. P. W. reported that at a meet- $1 2.000."
A fund of $225,000 Is sought to
the 3rd day of December A. D.
Model l-iundry,laundry 73.64 ing held Nov. 15. Ihe order for 1 Referred to the committeeon carry on the battle against tuberA. Brinkman, iit..
7.51 furnishing of a generator panel to
ALPENA — Four-year-old R‘»so 1925.
culosisIn Ibis state. This amount
i Ways and Means.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Superior Ice Co.,
9. 08
tie used in connection wilh the new I f’lerk reported that pursuant to is $50,000 In excess of the goal a KoporwMH and John Tadujbwskl, Judge of Probate.
Amer. Hosp. Suply.
22.15 2600 kw. turbo-generator was or- Instructionshe had given notice of year ago. Only 18 years ago the of the same age. happy playIn the Matter of the estate of
Damstra Bros.,
7.00 dered placed with the General
Henrietta Brinks. Deceased
proposed constructionof a san- first tuberculosisChristmas Seals mates. were victim* of a drowning
M/dland Chwnictl Co., neap 10.08 Electric Co,, at their quoted price the
barv sever in State street from were printed In America. 300, 0(M^ tragedy here Haturday, when their 'Benjamin B. Brinks having tiled
E^R. Squibb and Shils,eup. 50.68
chlldlxhimpulse to play on the ice
the '••ere printed the first year, j
in said court hlw petition praying
’r.*-- » ''•»
jn progress now, of Thunder Ray river near their that the admin bitrat inipn f sa Id estate
—
» *4
„nat them their lives. Th"
h» '-ranted to Bum H. Brinks, euro
Michigan,

pair?
coal
frecht
count

buM.
The committeeon poor reported Mitchelland Dillon Coal

Home

1

afternoontook
very positive
stand as to the great underlying
truths of Scripture. The address,
which was scholarly,thotful and
direct, was delivered in the chapel
of the Western Theological sem
Inary before
representative
group of Htudnts and clergy.
A great mistake made by many
well meaning ministers today, the
Buren.
speaker maintained, is that they
The road contended that the tpr- rail against scientistseminent in
ritpry served by the stations is their own field and who have
adequately taken care of by other made a specialstudy of their own

etc. Tires as good
as

Musical connoisseurs, skepticalperhaps when first told of the
of the Bush & Lane Upright Grand, unfailingly
join the host of
Lane 'Upright 'and ‘ Grand enthusiasts
upon playing or listening to'th'is exceptionatinstrument.' k.

j

NINE STATIONS

Engine overhauld not

exclnsively

marvelous tone

li

Permission to abandon nine
small stations was requested by
the Pore Marquette railroad in a
hearing at leasing before tha
public utilitiescommission Friday.
They were — Delta, Eaton county
Green, Montcalm; Branch Mason;
Salem. Washtenaw; Mean, Oceana
Mos'ley. Kent; Olivers. Like;
Hen rs. Osceola and Covert, Van

car in good shape.

is

Bush Sc Lane
fully patented. Bona Fide Grand Plate and Back conis

ni

MARQUEtTE
WANTS TO ABANDON

Oldsmobile Touring

Orand Pimos which are

The (juality of tone of the Bush & Lane Upright Grand is
cnchantingly beautiful. This superioritymust follow, considering
the tone producing features provided for in its design and construction

I

men who stand little show as
against an automobile.

freight

•Thr

season.

So many bicycle riders are esSo great is the interest in the
sfrylng 1° travel the street pf
basket ball league that is
Grand Haven after dark without factory
In process of being organizedIn
carrying the* required lightingthat
Holland that ten teams have made
Chief of Police Anthony Plppel
although the olglnall
has deemed it necessary to warn- application
Intentionwas to limit the league to
them that violatorsof the ordin- six teams. Whether all ten will l>e|
ance will lie prosecuted if caught
admittedor whether the origina
by the polce and that the non Intention will he carried out will
carrying of a light renders them
be detemined at a meeting to lie
unlawful.
ui|mntui|'traffic
iiamv. and henceforth
held Wednesday evening at 7:30
at the H. Van Tongeren store.
The ten teams that have made
happens .along fopd gives them
application are: Henlz Co.. Hol-

I»KRE

rubber

i

a—

BARGAIN

28.32

Ins.

rent

at

;

struction can be secured in no other instrument.

.

benefit of and safety of the wheels-

—

and

harmony with the Christmas

12.00

10.22

20.50
20.50

re-

the only Upright Grand.

Grand construction in an Upright

the Sixth Reformed church. The
public will be cordiallyInvited to
the meeting. The program will be|

11.50

FOR SALE

101.00 City of Holland .Mrs. rent 75.00
,
---BPW.. supplies
D. G. Cook, toxin, anti-toxin, exBPW., com.
127.51
pense to
136.87
StandardOil Co., naptha 21.40
H. S. Bosch, exp. to ansing 27.4 7
Holland Shoe Co.,
3.00
•J. A. Van Puttoti.
7.00
White Bros. Elec. Co., repairs 2.70
9.00
Jag Ver Schure, rent
Bush Mach. Work's, casting 88. (Ht
3.00
B. i\ W.. alcohel
Q. R. Elec. Blue Print Co..
17.25
Jo®, Ver Houw. labor
.
.79
13.20
ftandaart.do
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., hydCnmmeraad. supples (B
rants and valves
274.20
13.15
[_ Vres)
Cleveland Sanitary Wipers
1.10
C Vander Heuvel, filing
f 1.81
Co., wiping cloths
iVerine Garage, supplies 3.20
Fostoria Inc., lamps
13.85
20.00
Lh Nibbelink.service!
152.4
Elec. Appliance Co., meters .
...
.68
Iland Gas Co., gas
Ailis-l'haliners Mfg. Co.. Joint 14.73
Unique Mfg. Co.,
9.98
$2770.59 F. C. Teal Co.,
4 8.02
Allowed and warrantsordered 1s- Terry-Steam Turbine Co., re-

Lansiag

To* \ a ill conic to lioilaiul on the
evening of Dec. 27 and will sing in

quires They wheel through t|
Fire Marshal Cornell C. Blom Is
streets; ft mehacb to the peace
motor car drivers and pedestriancelebrating his fourtleth anniverswho they do not see pr who do not ary of continued service in the Holsee them. The chief of Grand l$u'» land fire department.. He has been
von has therefore deemed It mfqjj chief of the department for 17
cssary that a warning he Issued years, and was a volunteer in Co.
arid every bicycle operator be told No. I. when he was eighteen years
of the light requirement. What ap- old. While In office as chief the enplies in Grand Haven will apply tire department was motorized.
here. These state laws are for the

Elec. Supply Co., wire 286.54
80.00
7.18
40.00 •BPW.,
Bush and Lane Piano Co., al2.Q0
cohol
J 4.50

orders

......

-

do
'
do
do
do
do
do
do

-

...

t rend) to ji|um! in pub

tii.ii

“BIKE” .RIDERS in

fireman

c:’

is

u,c':; »> lit*;’'
/ unai tonal beauty anti hue finish, every Bush
tv: Lane l/pnght Piano has actual Grand Plate and Back construcliou and Grand Tone Quality.

.

tv-

,

.

:

.

!

The Bush & Lane Upright

on which the fee has

all

not

paid.

License are issued between

March

December 1st and

Grand Haven

and Holland
City of Zeeland by City Clerk and for several Townships by
the Township Treasurer.— After March 1st all licenses are issued by the County Treasurer.

by

1st for the cities

their respectiveTreasurers, for the

John H. Den Herder, Ireas.

Ottawa Co. Mich.

a

;

—
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Holland City

SCHOOL AT

News

Page Five

milk fid chicken half will
prominent on the menu card.

POULTRY SHOW

The speaking program has not
been arranged, but this feature
will be well up with the r«t of the
ai angeihentH for the entire week.

j.\et

FINE

FEATURE

^ NATIONWIDE

There are

a great many other
iihing.s that might he said, but the
; management states to be sure and
! impress upon the
minds of the
' ad era thatthe I’f.lh anniversary
show will be on December 16-17\ is and ll» in the big armory which
has in. poo square feet of Moor
Tspaee available. This building is
ideal, as a place of exhibit In the
Idaytime because of the large wlniflows biinging plenty of daylight.
The lightingarrangementat night
is unsurpassed.

(Continued from Pge 1J
rakiod canary birds -for J'J years
and judges ouch your ut the NuUnnal Citnury lUicWaUmv in New
York. An entry fee of^B conta per
bird will be charged- Two 'prlzea

enney

•

Will be offeredfor llrst unjd 'second^
In si ItolleiM
Jikewisofof
YVadiloiH. Mr. Zabi r' will also give

and

InstructlonHabout breeding and
reurlng and other important matters.

J£E

INC.

DEPARTMENT STORES

Corner College Avc.

&

8th

St.f

Holland, Mich.

There are

Twenty-five silver cups, valued
up to $7 5, are distributedin such
a way that each • cxnlbltorhas
a chance to win them. The list has
already been published.Each winner will receiven silk ribbon, up1 roprlalelyd> sigi»eil-..for this pur-

other convenlcncos.
jiicli a» a large lounging room and
list mom for the ladies as well as
f->r the gentlemen. A radio for
entertainment and n telephone for
ji'i.iiviMiiciiec ifie also found In the
I building,.hid
there is plenty of
parking space' Tor automobiles on
b,
1.
a large
vacant lot to the east of

pose.
ifteen hundred dollars in cash
are also to^t^,ujven.which is

l

INSTITUTION-

WAI/TF.It C. YOl'Nti
Nationally Known Poultry Judgt

rlzi-H

an

unusually large amount, and
ha never been equaled by any
jioultry associationin the state of
Michigan.

~~

come.
Special prizes wfit also be given
The poultry Industry benefits all
by ntci chants to imlrons who at- classes of people, and It would lie
tend. The list is large and the well for business folks to find out
prizes are all worlji 'while.
Walter Young of Dayton, O.,
has been seemed to judge the exhihition class, ;; and every poultry
man knowu 'that there are few
pnullrymen in the United States
who have the knowledge along
tllpoo lines that Mr. Young lias, in
•fad lie h it* been granted a perpetual ll'-i iim' as a Judge by the American Poultry Association, and Is
biokeil up to art an authority on
things poultry;

......

he new armory.

I

—

- -

j

The olfieers of the Holland Assoi-iatlpn are no follows: W. Wilson,
pieshleiit; A. P. Siersma. vlce-presidem : I?. Drouwer, secretary;J. J.

—

at this banquet as wejl as at the
exhibition,just how far reaching Dc K osier, treasurer. Directors
these benefits arc to this roinmiin- lire: Marimis Ko|e, Herman Itekity. The price per plate Is $1.75, kcr. Peter liavingu,Nick Drouwer.
'

Toys for girls — and toys for boys! You’ll enjoy
selecting them here almost as much as the youngsters
will enjoy receiving them.

every imaginable

Our stock

is

complete! There's

— and the values are outstanding.

toy

•

Make Christmas shopping

,

a pleasure by doing

it

here.

Prof. C. H.itumh of the M^ch/Ignn State College 't\ill place the
wimiing'tIn the Produetiou Class.
He is well known, especiallyby
Mi hi; in poiillrymeii. That Mr.
Hamiah is recognized hs one of. the
la i prodiu tioii* men liv the Unit< d Suites hcc'.imc.svery clear from
i

he

llatiering ofi'ers made

Games!

Baseball

Horse Shoe

Game

toads of Fua!

him by

the best recognized universitiesin
(

thh

country

.

A

fitting event during poultry
wck will In a banquet given by
the re soci.itlon at Warm Friend
Tavern next week Thursday evening at <i:5o o'clock.
There i loom for 175 guests,
I'O.-dlilya few more,
Mr.
ibotiwer ::;i\'sAretul Siersma Is in
i barge of the feature,and tickets
may be • eeiired from lilm. This
oanqiiet he states is not for poulirviiien only. I,ut memliers of the
chamber of commerce and merchant. association are also wcl-

feSN

and

\
Ths favorite for young
»nd old— -hone shoeil Here'
it a fine diik and four rub
ber hone ihoea. A splendid)
lame, priced,

The call of baacball! It's
answered in this miniature
game. OKI fans and young
bus will enjoy this! Triced,

.

N'ew

Armory Interior

$1.49

LOCAL

Final Clearance Sale

Give Mechanical Toys

j The

crew Hcpt 'out curiy Ja«t
week to make repair* on the depot at Hamilton arc Hllll at work..
The building has been raised sevicral inches, new sills plueed un«
denmith. a now platform for unj

Ladies, Juniors,

and

Will Begin Saturday,

loading freight has been built,, iiqw
limns are being laid, and ether
minor repairs will he made. The
liuildlng. the workmen say, will
not he painted.

Childrens Coats
December

|

\AJ

E have divided our entire stock ot Coats into Six Groups and have cut
*
the price deeply in order to close out our stock before our Annual Inventory. Our line includes the well I nown Printzess Garments, which are
extensively advertisedin the leading magaziues. Every Coat new this year,

»

GROUP

NO.

1
3
4$45.00
5
6
Sale

Price

JJA

GROUP

NO.

GROUP

NO.

2

R!0spr

Sale Price

Sale Prict

NO.

GROUP

NO.

Sale Price

Sale Pricc

NO.

Sale Pride

$89.7

are

tell

about I But

they are

All aboard I

priced splendidly, and the
assortment.U

with

its

On

that dandy

new Christmas train,

almost real engine and

its nifty

Our

cars!

mechanical trains please boys! Priced,

wide.

Don’t miss

79c to $3.98

these 1 Priced,

Electric Trains

The Maccabees elected the following ofllccrs Monday night:
Com., j;. <J. Pond; Kt. Com., W.
Hrcen: Chaplin, J H. Wise: Rec-

Jg 75

ord Keeper, .J. Knutson; Serg., P.
Vendor Metilon; M. of A„ J. J.
Hopkins: 1st M. of O., J. Nagelbout; L'nd M. of (J.. P. Van Kolken: Sent,, W. Norlin; Picket, IT.

U

GamesandToys

Our Xmas

45.00

5

gift supreme for boyhood I An electric
I Our assortment contains one which will de*l
light your boy. Buy it now for his Christina*.!

The

Another robbery, up until live or
six months an unknown thing in
Hii'lsonvnie oe< urred in that village
Thursday evening and 15. L. Aiwa rd. garage proprietor, was the
victim for the third time In the
pilot half year.
Uoing to his home for supper on
Thursday lie left the lights burning
in the garage and the place left
open, as was his custom. When lie
returned he found the place in
eonfusin and the registerlooted of
$
• .No clews were left.

29.75

2 flECES7

For Every Member of the Family

Knutson.

22.75

$67.75

GROUP

There
loo many

football banquet Friday at which
iim foaoh Do Free gave out the 11

Zeeland bun defeated every school
played in its class and was defeated only by class A and D
teams. Zeeland was the only class
(' team defeating Rockford,Kent
county champions, this season and
therefore has a better elaim to the
class c title than Rockford.
Eight letter men are returning
next fall and from all Indications
a winning team will he In the field
again.

13.75

1

children.

Zeeland has had the best foothistory of the
games played G
were won. 1 was tied and a lost.

$35.00

CROUP

many, many

ball season in the
school. Of tile ten

$18.75

Mechanical Trains

mechanical toys which will bring Christmas joy to

i

9 75

The All-SufficientGift!

Toys which "go"! See our assortment of

litters.

Notice the following Great Reductions:

and Boys

Ideal for Girls

! Zeeland high school haa its annual

12.

Boys Like Trains Best

Name
most

the game, and we’ll

likely have

it

I .Anyway,

many games /or people
all ages I Games are the

we’ve
of

train

Priced,

logical, inexpensive Christmas

Gift. Shop here sand
games you want.

find the

$3.98

to

$14.75

'>

ALL CHILDRENS COATS ages 2 to 16

Tim largest congregationthat
has assembled In draco Episcopal
church since Father I) D. Douglas
.became rector here gathered there
Sunday for the confirmation services conducted by ItlshopJohn
N. McCormick. It was one of the
largest audiencesever, assembled
In that church and was a tangible
sign of the growth of the local

years,

AT BIG REDUCTIONS.

DU MEZ BROS.
HOLLAND,

“What we say we

do,

we do

do.”

iiin*s for luuid knitting, also mndiiiie kuitling. 50c* four ozs. $2.00
per lb. Write for fits* samples today. All
blankets at wholesale prices. Concord Morsted Mills.
W. Concord. N.
St 1)20

WOOL

SADIv— VTctonda with <95
rtvorils. II. K 2, Box 2, West

FOR

21 3tp

Olive.

KENT

Minis ut tin* News Office.

GET VOI D FOR SAKE
FOR RENT— House on
SUeet. Call

and

FOR

East

filll

412&F11. 2I2tpdl2

m'V CONCORD Diml fnini mauilfuciuror at n i»ig saving. S|nin
ftom a long oonilMsl wool in many
Is'atttlfulshatter imtl

Heather mU-

II.

parish.

MICHIGAN

WINS FELLOWSHIP
IN CHICAGO

Dr W J Potts, son of Mrs Hannah Potts. fi’J East 13th street, has
been awarded n fellowship in surThe 'Ladies" Aid society of the gery by the Rush postgraduate
First Raformed church meets college of the University of ChiWednesday Dec. 9th. at 2:30 p. M.. cago. Dr. Potts graduated from
in the church parlors. There will Hope college several years ago and
be a special sale for early Christ* took his M. D. degree at Rush Medmas shoppers between 2:30 and ical college about two years ago.
4:30 o’clock. Interested friends He has recently published somo
ore invited. Entance to salesroom of his articles on goiter prevenon eagt side of church. The reg- tion In’ Chicago papers and he Is
ular annual bazaar will be held also to speak on this subject in
Tuesday. Dec. 22nd.

.

...

.........

’

_________________ _ __________

Chicago this evening.

At the early morning services at
7:3<» Father Douglas blessed a pair
of candelabra, the gift of Mrs Ella
Ward in memory of her sister, the
late Mrs Lucy Ward.
At l*i:30 seven woro confirmed
in their religiousfaith by Rlshop
McCormick, who delivered . to
them an eloquent continuation
sermon, admonishingthem of their
| duties and
their new responsibilities in the church and wishing
them a blessed and happy life. Ho
spoke feelinglyof the martyrdom
of Wm Tynd&ie, a priest of /.the

Church of England, who lost his
life 400 years ago after translating the New Testament into En-

The

Lower

Priced

*<r£7;

23c to
98c

Tinker

Toys

The Children’s Favorite
Tinker Toys are different!

That's why children Jikei
them so well
I

n

different

numbers,

Toy Cannon
Harmless — Bit

A

__

W,

rapid fire repeater!

J1

Every
or

paint

_____

'

____

color pictures!

Here

is

appreciated

a gift which will

— and

which may develop

real

To make

children laugh

/.ith pleasure, give them*

supply of ammunition
goes with toy. Priced at

Priced,

and have a

wonderful

time with this.

_ _

child loves to

be

A good

artistic

______________

talent! In

a

variety of attractive sets,
priced from

I

23c

. 1

RP
LTTHV
'Boob M c N u.t t,” a
mechanical toy! His
back is as funny as ht:
front; he’s a scream

Thelma Margaret Vriellng, Episcopal; Ruth Clara Kennell, Epls*
i copal.

___

Fun

And harmless. But the
boy will play Napoleon

Ann Kucher. Roman Catholic;
Kenneth Parish, Methodist; Bertha May Blackford, Methodist;

...

Mechanical Tcqi

irm\
•

Those 'confirmed and their previous religious training were:
Ralph W. Clapp, Episcopal; Pearl
Taylor Plummer, Methodist; Mary

_________

Child’s Favorito

In This Storel

priced,

glish.

“BoobMcNutt*

Painting Sets

to

$1,59

<

m

.

•

aw*?-.

•

.

v..-

-

f:

Mad
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PRACTICE

ASKS HELP

LOOK!
GIVEN

i

TAX TIME

IN

Corporal Buy Baugh. Michigan
State police, was in Allegan last
week and destoyed 800 gallons of

i

AWAY
A beautiful Suit
Overcoat

DON’T DISPLAY

HARD ON THE
SEWER RATS

FROM PUBLIC

g

IS

NEW

m

AUTO LICENCES BEFORE
JANUARY FIRST
llml,

fir

Automobile owners are
warned by C. J. De Land,

secretaryof slate, to not dlsplay 1»2« license plate until
City Treasurer Bouwmnuter and liquor stored in the Jail and the
I City Clerk Overweg are ready at court houpe. All liquor taken in
January.
The stole
low specifies the first of the
all times to tell people the amount raids or otherwise coming Into the
year as the dote for using
of their taxes but today, in con- hands of the authoritiesjs sealed
the new tags and "that’s all
nection with the opening of tpe and stored under lock and key
•here Is to that.’’Mr. De
| December tax gathering campaign,, Until the arrival of a representaI*nd said. The stnfh de--'
the city treasurer asked that the tive of the department of public
partment, however, probapeople show as much considerationsafety. This official carefully
bly will not attempt to enas possibleand avoid delaying the tfiecks the ooprt and Jail records
force tlie law If local offl..
joh of waiting on thoee Who come und requirei the phej-lffto account
rials see fit to permit Its vioIn to pay by liguring out their for all liquor shown by the records.
hit ion, It is understood.
own tax amounts whenever pos- He then pours it into the sewer
and .there is high jinks among the
sible.
To learn what the amount of sewer rats. By the way, those
I
ine’s regulartax bill will be is very hardy creatue* seem to be growing
simple, the city treasurer points rapidly less in number.
CorporalBaugh is also deliver- Is Surprised
out. Take last December’s tax
receipt to see what the valuation is ing lectures at the schools on the
Then keep in mind that th« rate following rules for safe use of the
His
per $1,000 valuation this month is highway by children: Always walk
$M*i and a simple operation in on the left-hand side of the road;
multiplicationwhich ’any school never play on the highways;conHis Friendi
child can make will give the ex- fine your phiy to the school
act amount of the bill due the grounds when at school; do not
Mr. C. Plockmeyer was very
pnt stones, sticks, nor other objects much surprised Monday night, the
city.
This of course does not include on the highway;do not catch rides occasion being his birthday annithe special assessments.But In on bob-sleighs, wapons, nor trucks, versary. The evening was spent In
do not loaf on the highway;do not
moot cases the amounts for special
two-course
throw snowballs or other objects playing games.
assessment on last December’stax
luncheon was served. Prizes were
at
cars;
older
children
should
as| receipt will give the amount for sist younger ones; tell your par- won by Mr. Hlefer. Mr. Plockmektills year also. The city teasurer
meyer. Mr. Frlellngand Mr. Wnaents to always have a light on the
does not wish to intimate that he
Hink. and by Mrs. Hlebers, Miss Pilleft-hand side so it can always be
is in the least unwilling to furnish
grim .Mrs. Plockmeyerand Mrs.
I the
information.He merely sug- seen from both front and rear !• deling. Those present wet«
when
they
are
driving
with
a
horse
gests that the citizens help the tax
vehicle;do not roller skate .'.r. and Mrs. Albert Wasslnk,Mr.
I gathering force as much as pos- drawn
and Mrs. Herman Slehers. Mr. and
on
the pavement.
sible during the busy December
Mrs. John Frlellng.Mr. Claude
days by doing a little figuring
Luppenga, and Mias Henrietta Pil-*
themselves.At certain times of
grlm.^ of Grand Rapids, and Mr,
)« the month the rush of business is
uUL*Mrw- Gf°r«® Wash'ipk; Miss
such that the force to take care of Will Give SecHattie Wasslfik.Mr. Harry Wasit is far too small. The people can
sink. Miss Cora Ruth.. Wa.«wlnJt.
do their part to prevent delay in
Miss Hattie Wasslnk. Mr. Harry
ond
he tax otlice by cutting the ask\\ ass Ink. Miss Hazel Plockmeyer.
ing of questions to a minimum
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Plockmeyer. of
that they can ns easily answer
Holland.
y Eugenics
themselves.
Dog taxes are to be collectedat
the same time as city taxes but
Dr F N Patterson, head of tho Romo radio users in the city
the city treasurer has not yet re- biology department of Hope col- are complaining that there is
ceived his supplies for this tax lege. will give the second of two some one who is sending messages
from the county treasurer.An- lectureson eugenics at the meet- on his sending apparatus during
nouncements will be made in the ing of the Woman’s Literary club hours when this is not allowed
newspapersns soon as these sup- Tuesday afternoon. The subject and is thus Interferingwith people
plies arrive.
is of unusual timeliness Just how receiving programs over the radio.
because it is being discussed a Whoever is doing that is asked by
the complainingradio fans to deLANSING — The licenses of 37 geat deal in connection with race sist and to confine himself to the
automobiledrivers charged with betterment and Dr. Patterson is ex- hours set by law.
recklessnessand driving while in- tremely well Informedin this field
of investigation. The address of
toxicatedwere suspendedby CharTuesday will continue the discusles J. DeLand, Secretary of State,
alon begun by tho speaker two
the past week.
weeks ago.
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Attend Day or Night
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At Low Holiday Terms
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on articles of
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not invest
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in a beautiful Piano-a gift for

it

.

V’

t

little

come?

years to

I

v.f

i
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You will get.far more pleasure and satisfactioa this. Christmas
it you apply your family gift money on a Piano or Player.
What, you would prdinarily spend on little, inconsquential

-----

Address On

pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

money
permanent value, why

Instead of spending your Christmas

Tuesday

gifts,

wil

serve nicely a^tbe Small Initial Deposit,

which brings

your home
home immediatplv
immediatelynr
or tfiA
the night before
you prefer.

trie instrument to

Christmas,

it

Special low Christmas terms have been established as an ^additional incentive for

We

HOLLAND RADIO

to

make

this

a Musical Christmas.

have many Christmas specials. They

many

tion of the

attractive offerings

before the Holidays.

FANS LISTEN

you

Come

the most complete in the

in

we

are

are but an iridtea-

making

and look over pur

right

now

stock»'it

is

city.

TO C00LIDGE
At 11:15 a. m. Monday many of
the radio fans rushed from their
business to their homes to hear
President Coolldge dk«cu.Hs the
farm question before nearly 4,000
delegates representing the American Farm Bureau, who are holding their set’enth. annual conven-

The Newest Strap Watch
—another Gruen achievement
We

have ju«t received this rectangular watch
with a 17 ruby jewel adjusted PRECISION grade of movement, the construction of
which embodies many improved features.
fitted

U

The new rectangular movement is illustrated
above to showjhow all possible space is used
to secure greater size and strengtr
It is cased in solid green or white goldpriced at $75 and $85.

il

Before choosing another gift consider the
desirabilityofjthia newest watch which is in
every sense of the word.— *a vian's watch
for the ivri*t.

GEO. H.
No.

(i

East 8th

St.

HUIZINGA &
JEWELERS

CO.

Opp. Warm Friend Tavern

**
t

Worm

w

S

of

Wash Day?

laundry will take

all

the work, muss and troubleofl

your hands.

S:

We

wash them
all

l~

I

all,

We

starch the pieces that need starching, dry

the clothesand iron and fold, ready for use, your bed

and

table linens,towels, etc.

Our Service

I

week.

call for your clothes regularlyeach

ii

®oit proapt ail

nr chutes are

Keisomble.

Gome Ask Us About

It

B
I

SOFT WATER USED EXCLUSIVELY

|

Model Laundry
Citiieh. Phone

M42

HOLLAND. MICH.

1921 Dodge Roadster
1924 Chev. Touring

Miles8’000

1923 Ford Roadster

curtains

1921 Buick 6 Touring

The

iSd

1924 Hudson Coach

of

In

j<

y

-HOLLAND; - MICH ~

mm!

HOD-fehone'5167

'n wv.

Around The World With B. J. Palmer

I

DM

On

I

the nights dated, and at hours stated, will be given a

series of talks on the subject listed.

!

The time given is Central Standard Time.
of WOC is 384 meters.

I

.

!

The wave

These talks are being given at the request of hundreds of
^listeners-in” who have requested that we riotify them WHEN.
Tuesday, December 8, 1925 9:00 p.m.
Friday, December 11, 1925 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 15,1925 9:00 p.m.
Friday, December 18, 1925 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday,December22,19259:90
T uesday, Dc ceiriber 29, 1925 $:09
Tuesday, January 5, 1926 9:00
Friday, January 8, 1926 9:00

Turn In Your Christmas Club

Payment

Hudson-Essex Co.

Lumber
cost

and

will

of Lumber

to

3

Year Graduate from this

School.

much

repair

be used. Good

longer service it renders.

Scott-Lugers LumberCo.
RIVER AVE.
Phone 5001

HOLLAND, MICH
* -.i

Pit

,il/D

We extend to our Patrons the Compliments of the Season.
May 1928 be a Prosperous one with you.

HARRINGTON
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK BUILDING.

save you dollars in construction

in the

p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

E, J. Bacheller, D. C. Ph. C.

your present building, give first consideration

PHONE 2159
Holland, Mich.

new or

p.m.

[Central Standard Time]

11

you get ready to build

length

Get “on the air”

4
When

WOC

EIGHT MMTHS-IN EIGHT NIGHTS OVER

Used

to the quality

St.

the farmer

America, where he owned, his
own farm, did his own marketing,
was the backbone of this nation's
well being.
He stated it was the farm, the
farmer and the produce of the
farm that saved Washington and
his army. It was the underlying
factor that brought us national independence.
He spoke of how it was the
farmer who during the World war
helped to win that war by remaining behind the plow in order thst
food might be obtained for our
fighting men. Ho spoke of the deflation that followed the war, both
in crop prices and in price of
farms. He also pointed out tho
turning point, and farm products
are going up, the deflation is being
wiped out, good farms have a
ready market, and he hoped that
the next congress will do everything possible for the tillersof the
soil, compatible with good business
Judgment.
Mr. Coolidge stated that he
does not believe the government
should go Into the price fixing business or the marketingof the
farmers' goods. The farmer would
lose his Independenceand would
not toleate this und government
with private enterprisecould not
help hut bring politics into such a
governmentaldepartment.
The president’sdiscourse was
repeatedly interrupted by prolonged applause.

'

HOUSE

the

Star Touring (cheap)

Also one Ford Coupe $65.00

fei;

;M

17 West 8th sLMAi'l

LUMBER

1925 Essex 6 Coach

as First

"

1TI MUSIC

QUALITY

1922 Chev. Sedan

1924

|

Transmission came from Tribune
stationWON and according to the
announcer there waa representation from 42 states fm thfc Union,
and the building In wfdeh the agri
culturallztH held thWr convention waa Jammed to capacity.
•Every word of President Coolidge’s speech was plainly heard in
Holland, there was no static ' of
any ronsequence, and his discourse
could be followed as easily and
possibly more easily over the rhdlo
than in the building where Ilia address was delivered.
Mr. Coolldge spoke of the deplorable farm conditionsin the old
world, where the peasants were
little more than slaves, and of the

Independenceof

Don’t fuw and bother with your family washing,

jf: Our

0:

USED CAR BARGAINS

*

Escape the Hard, Tiresome

^poc-=-o-=x=-soocecooooooooooooooe»cog<n

HOLIDAY

,

(f Vi

MEYER

i

tion.

|

Other Gruen Strap Watches aC
$25.00 and up.

-if •

..-i

i*..

ai-.l. _ —
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Enterprise Shoe Store
GREAT UNLOADING SALE

block.

Saturday morninK Dec. 12th we open our doors to one of the greatest unloading sales in the history
of mens’ woitiens’ and childrens’ shoes, oxfords, and pumps, will be placed on the bargain

n

felt slipper

Gi%at Sale

boots
9.00 boots

9.95.
7.95

S.OO.boots 6.95

of mens’ black
brown dress shoe

Chippewa make

1 lot of childrens’

high top shoes
sale 2.45

1

lot

of

mens’

Felt

1

of growing girls
oxfords and straps

lot

girls

Lot of mens’ black and
brown oxfords

$2.95

childrens’tan

Mens* Oxfords
$1.98

1

live

Girls and misses high Womens’ 15 in. high cut
shoes black or brown
boots, regular 10.00 value
$1.98
$8.45

12th

or hovr busy you

of growing girls Bus- 1 lot of womens’ pump
brown oxford pat, calf oxfords and high shoes
and [brown leather 3.95
49c

I

vered pomps
* • 4.95

may

be,

if

hosiery 22 difterentcolorster

special 89c

will pay

you

to be

at the

We

have a large variety
of house slippers.

shoes, uskide soles

1,45 1.65 1,95

1

DO
Six Hunters
MUCH DAMAGE
Bag

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE,

.49

Womens’ bracaded sil- Womens’ silk notaseme Hot

3.95

No matter where you

|

Womens’ leather house 0
slippers with rubber av~ J11006^ on. y°ur
heels, special
Chritmas shopping

1 lot of

comfv
nfy Slippers

felt

Be here with the whole family

$1.98
1 lot of

childrens’ Felt
Slippers
59c

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, DEC.

lot

and

1 lot of

shoes
$2.15

Big lot womens’ satin
‘ slippers
slropei
and suede
and
oxfords $3.95

Big

7.tj0.boots 5.95
Original

Mens’ Elk skin work

79c

Mens’ 16 in. high cuts
$12.00

womens’
comfy soles

200 pair of

day

business. The entire stock

of our

Holland, Mich., on Saturday morning, Dec. 12th

Goodrich zippers for
men, women and children

0 Per Cent Discount on All Rubbers and Arties

ROBBERS

POULTRY

SHOW

Saugatuck Ferry
#

24 Geese

OFFICES
AT

TO BE

In Operation

ARMORY

1847

Sugar Co.

St. Louis

Thieves broke Into the Northslde
Ever Since
A pnrty of six hunters bagged
Grocery store nt the corner of Mil 24 geese near Holland while on a
Secretary
Brouwer
of
the
Hol-and the North Shore drive Tuesday hunting trli). The geese were large
nirfitv They gained entrance by and plump and the bag Is one of land Poultry association, who with
Good roads which bring good
.•drilling out the lock from the out- the best brought down by a single the other officers,is endeavoring bridges are doing away with many
to
make
the
25th
anniversary
.jld# and putting n hand thru the party in some time. Tho men in
poultry show the biggestIn jilutory river ferries.The one nt Kustmunnojp to undo the bolt on the Inside. the party were: George Vrteltng of
has
more than 200 entriesbobked vllle in Ottawa county was abolThe robbers did not get much Holland and John Damoth, Dr. abend
ished some yours ago when the
thus
i
enrth. about five or six dollars be- Richard, Wm. Pe^t. Ray Hha* and
No
doubt
several
entries
will large bridge wan built. The one at
!’fr.dall that they secured. Not Edgar Haas of. Allegan. r.
come in during the meeting oTlhe Pelntwater if| soon to gp, hut the
.nrii^ch stock is missing but a great
Holland Poultry association,!at the one at Saugatuckstill remains.
qeal of damage was done out ol
There has been at Saugatuck a
city hall Thursday evening:which
“bure cussedness.ApparentlyanThjaCortipany has Factoriesin Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur,
will he the last meeting beforathe hand-operatedchain ferry on tty>
!>
rMry. at n°t making a rich lisral tlM
exhibit Ion in the armory*, apxt JCulamazoo. i;Iyer sjncq 1849, ami
Indiana, and pays, to the Farmers each year more than 11,000.000.00.
robbers threw eggs an thru the
tvlth
the
Increase
in
the
number
<{(
’
*#tore, splashing them over the
The secretary will open htsrof- tourists Jt Is doing a larger busi»'
atotk.j’hey.aJgo.tq.Ok
sack* ot aalt,
•floen at -tha-suhimion-building In ness every summer.
Wit hem opeu and scattered the
The
feyfy
connects
the
town
the armory on Saturday nlgHt’ of
j
. //
'*
•
• salt over thp floos and stock. They
with the ’narrow strip of Innd on
7>rfW «>pen a ^lertfc rfnrt scattered
which
the
bathing
beaches
and
the
next
rpHE factor^ at Holland and elsewhere have installed systems whereby the
the papers about and they threw
summer camps are located. For
All locals exhibitorsare request• about a great deni of the stock.
the
past
29
years
the
ferryman
has
' 'C* . bee* putycan be dried and those farmers who have contracts with our facThe Holland American Legion ed to send In their entriesbefore
band held Its annual meeting last Saturday night to Mr. Brouwer, been J. D. Myers of Saugatuck.
tones can receive the pulp at a much cheaper price than it takes to haul the
with 82 members present; Jmt on Saturdaynigh; ^e-will reO frpWaPlffiftibi id Allegan night
wet pulp. By request we will give any farmer who ask for the information the
The
meeting was called to order fnain*.at the armory and continue
* Munty appeared before Judge O.
by the president. Mr. Herman to remain there until time for enbenefits derived from the feeding of the beet pulp to cattle.
[3. Cross asking for citizenshippaCook, -and the eecretary,Raymond tries close on Tuesday, next week.
lleru.They were .examined by SpeIt is expected that more than
Knoolhuisen, read his 26 page recial Examiner JMcblns and IS port giving every cent earned and 2,000 birds will be exhibited and
6
passed succeaKfilly.They were spent by the band thruout the preparations are being made to
,t Joseph UhlIs(.'W‘t4Korf, Andrus
year and also every happening of take care of the crowd from
Hnborer, Ira George Howard, Rose the band from last December until abroad who have written in. statAgnes Howard,. Richard Henry the present time in detail. The re- ing that they would be here.
Glynn, eorge Walker. Mattis Fur- port was acepted by the band unJ'ell Norganrd. -Martin Vander animously.
Mrs. Henry Zonnolielt,aged 47,
Wonle, Etale Vander Worde, LeCatching Inspirationfrom the
The president, Herman Cook,
liekele Koster, lids Vhndeusen and gave a good rousing spfeech outlin- epoch-making address on toler- died Tuesday evening nt 10 o’clock
at her home at 44 West 19th street.
Carl Srda.
ing the work to be done by the ance delivered some months ago
band for the fcomlhg year ahd urg- by former Secretary of State Death came to Mrs. Znnnehelt only
ed each man to be faithful and Charlee E. Hughes before the six monthw after her husband’s
In connection with the annual true ahd make the band the best American Bar associationin De- death which occurred in June.
When 86 hopefuls answered the Grand Haven have again received lie notlee thereof be given by pub- ing described land for unpaid t*x-:fj
troit, Attorney T. .N. Robinson, She is survived by the following
business meeting of the Men’a Re- possible.
call for basketballat Holland high advjce from Postmaster General lication.of t h Ih order, once each
who
heat-d
Mr
Hughes
deliver
the
brothers
and
sisters:
Mrs.
Wm.
. lief society of Trinity Reformed
The next, Item on the program
for three nuccemlvo wcekH m thereon and that the undersign- j
deeply earnest Veurlnk, East Holland; Miss Cora sehool it was thought that surely a New Hinting that there positively week
id lias title thereto under tax
church held in the basement of was the elect Kin of officers and address, read
world beater of u team could bo will be np mall deliveryon Christ- Ifievlous to wild day of hearing, In or deeds Issued therefor,arid
paber
before
the
Social
Progress
Van
Zanten,
missionary
nt
Rehetthe church Tuesday it was fouhd John Van Vyven, the leader, made
the
Holla
ini
City
News
a
newspaturned
out
hut
just
now
the
coachmas day. This will ho thii first time
you are entitled to a re-convej
that this society was the pioneer a ehort speech and then a motion club Tuesday evening on the sub- both, N. M., and Benjamin, Alex, es are wondering where they arc
In the history of the department per printed and circulatedIn wild
thereof at any time within* (w*™
.Mr its field In this part of the coun- that the same officers be elected ject, ‘‘The Growing Spirit of In- and Nicholas of Holland.
going
to
get
suitable
material
to
that this has occurred. and It wim- county.
tolerance.”
While
Mr.
Hughes'
hdThe
funeral,
which
will
be
held
Itjy and that It has served ns'a for another year. The following
JAMES J. DANHOF. months after return of service of
place ten men on each squad.
filjr means to shop oml to send the
drosa
was
the
starting
point,
Mr.
Saturday,
will
'be
private
at
the
this
notice,upon payment to the
Crtjmlel for similar organisations-in were elected: president:Herman
A true ropy— Judge of Probate.
Both Coaches Hlnga and Chap- |t‘hriHt,n"H I"-'’*'’'"”
undersigned or to the register In
Holland. Grijnft Rapids. Chicago Cook; vice president,Martin L&n- Roblnaon did not review that ad- heme at 1:30, Rev. J. L. Heeres of
Cora
Vnndo
Water,
dress in his paper but gave an In- Graafschapofficiating,and at two man desire to carry men on theld I I
— -o
wflid other places.
chancery of the county In which
guls; sec’y and manager,Raymond
Registerof Probate.
terestingand disturbingarra/ of o’clock at the Ninth Street Chris- squads consistingof (he flrHt and
the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
| - The officers of the society con* Knooihuizen; Librarian, Bert
his
own
that
Illustrated his con- tian Reformed church, Rev. J. De second teams, but the first string
such purchase, together with one
rtantly receive request* . for Hi* Jacobs; janitor,Elmer Eastman. tention* that Aifterfta- has been
and
Exp. March I
Haan officiating.
coach so far can find only eight
hundred per rent additionalthereformation as to how th« organlza- These officers have been very ejf. drifting, away from the spirit of
MORTGAGE
KAI.K
Friends
are
Invited
nt
the
playerswho look like eligible memto, and the fees of the sheriff,-for
PtJonr is Tormeifl and how it works. fibietftthru the yeaf and for this
Default having been made In the
tolerance,governmentaily,social- church. Opportunityto view the berH. Generally some of the candiucrvlce or cost of publication of
£ln a numher^of teases societies In reason the band decided to give ly, religiously,that anTniated the
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
remains
will
he
given
Friday
evendates step out and shine but If this
this notice, to he computed ns-upthem another year to work for the founders -lOf the; republic.The
/ other cities have been formed on
made by Mnrinuti Komejan and on
ing from 7 to 10 o’clock nt the it. going to happen this year, some
personal service of a declara- (
.•tho'TInes of the one In the local band.
Jennie Komejan hts wife, and
meeting
was
held at the home of home of Mr. and Mrs. RenJ. Van two on three lads are going to hftve
Hon as commencement of suit, and a
Next \the president made a
-qhurch.
< hrlstlnn Komejan, a single man,
Mr
and
Mr*
Wynand
Wlchers.
Zanten,
44
W.
18th
street.
Interto loom up very suddenly. Practise
the further sum of five dollars for
The annual reports. given at the 'speech and told ofithe loyalty and
In government,according to Mr ment will be In Holland township has been going on for over a week
Two Yost men from Michigan, jlo Henry Coclingh. dated October ruch description, without other ad- :i,
meeting last night show that the faithfulnessof (wo.) of the band Robinson, the trend has been for cemetery.
i •'lO,
920,
A.
I)., and recorded In
Tad
Weiman
and
J.
Franklin
Capnnd Monday the hearts of 46
dlt Iona I cost or charges. If paypioneer society Is still growing ahd men who hav^ldone; more for the a long time away from the spirit
youngsters received a jolt an the pon. of Holland, aiwlHtnntH to the office of the Register of Deeds ment as aforesaid ki not made, the i
that it is in fcooq condition flnan band than amr-.other'ibdnd mem- of toletarionthat should animate
for
Mg
squad’s
number
was
cut
to
40.
I
Fielding
H.
Yost,
coach
at
the
Unii,
.
•v,,f,,1*Kaii
on
undersigned will institute proceed<$nHy and In membership. It now ber, namely B^rt Jacobs, the lib- the cltisens in a free country and JTDGE DEFENDS YOI’TH
of Michigan, and some I , ,,v,'a,l’f‘r
V- 1,1 •••"f ings for possession of the land.
KnODiHuizen,
IN MUSKEGON SPEECH Ten more will he* dropped before vomit
Mas 226 members. During the rarian,, and
toward
regulating the private lives
the
end
nt
the
week
and
the
finu!
members
of
Yost's
famous
football
mm
images
on
page
59,
on
!.ot 55. Corl’s Addition to
past year the policy was adopt- secretary and manager, the latter of the citizens in ways that would
the city of Grand Haven, Ot"Tour boys, wearing trousers cut will come Just before the Al- 'aggregation, will he speakers at u '"’h min! gage hero Is claimed
ed of paying hospital expenses of having served in the above named have seemed intolerable to the
legan
setto
on
the
18th
of
DecernUl.e
community
banquet
to
he
glv,
***
Die
'late
*»f
Inis
notice
capacity for five 'years and having
County. Michigan;
• members when hospitalizationIs
men who established this nation. like gunnysaeks, and your girls her.
Uri at the Pamllnd hotel nt Grand mi’ Mmclpal and Int.rest the sum
Amount paid $13.68;
-required. The sum of $6 a day Is been elected to serve the band for The slrit is going In the direc- kalsomlnlng their fares and wearr. , Rapids next Monday evening to
Six Hundred
Tax for 1919: All In the Counpaid to members for six days If the sixth year. For their loyal tion of repression and the great ing dresses at half-mast,are not
Ro far Capt. \ an Lente, Cook, |thf, L’nlon High school football |Snv,‘n, WHU.OO) Dollars,and an
and efficientservicesthe b&nd thru danger of letting this dpirlt go un- necessarily going to the devil,"
ty of Ottawa, State of Michlthey have to gb to the hospital.
attorney
fee
ok
provided
for
In
said
Nett
Inga,
Japlnga,'
Breen,
and
Ov'team,
state
champion*,
raj—
All the officers were re-elected the president presented these two curbed la that the freedom of the said Judge 15. S. Shaw. Oceana
Plans for the banquet are being j [W'lgago, and no null or proceedAmount necessary to redeem,
Tuesday night: president.A. Van men with a little token of this ap- American people will be lost. Cer- eounty juvenile court Judge, In erweg look, like the best Holland
ing
at
law
having
been
instituted
Ry; vice president, Henry Van preciation. by giving them each a tain powerfulgroups, often with speaking at the father and son high can boast of. These six play- worked out by a committee of to recover the moneys secured by $32.36 plus the feeei for service, iSS
M. DEN HERDER,
Lente; seccretary, Charles Dyk- check for $28.00.The legion quar- the best of Intentions,will force banquet of the Forest Avenue ers are enough to make any coach’s business men. Only a limited num- said mortgage or any part thereof,
tette gave a few excellentnumbers
ber of tickets are being placed nu
Place of business,
Ktrn; treasurer.George Albers; ditheir wills upon the majority and Church of Christ in Muskegon heart glad but most of them are
Notice
in
hereby
given,
that
by
while a few of the boys Went and
sale, 300 being al ithat can bo ac417-18 Ashton Bldg.
rector, Marinus Van Ark.
compel all to live rfbcordlng to Tuesday night.
by virtue of the power of sale consecured a fine lunch for the hand
Judge Shaw said that a boy had seniors and the welfare of the nex. commodated.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
. After the business meeting a
their ideas.
yiRr
team
also
has
to
he
consider
tained
Inwald
mortgage
and
the
statprogram was given consisting of which Is the usual custom at each
Mr Robinson also discussed in- a right to be born well, and to be ed. At present De Weerd stands The community banquet Monday in' In such c;me made and provided, To Edgar W. Ellis, grantee under
annual meeting.
selectionsby the Trinity quartet,
tolerance In .the past 'in other trained well, that the father’s at- out as a possible varsity player. night will bo the conclusion of, an on Monday, the Stli day of March, the lost recorded deed, in the regselectionsby the Trinity male
epochs of the world's history and tention shpuld be given the boy ns Using his. natural ability and learn- etjentful day for jnembers of the 1926 A. I), at nine o’clock In the ular chain of title, to said land, or
chqrus, address by Rev. J. Vsh
showed that it has often been em- well as his ear. his business or the ing fast under careful coaching, De wpst Hide team. At noon Messrs forenoon, the undersigned will, at any interest therein.
P’eursem of Zeeland, former Trinployed to cruel ends. He spoke of animals he puts in fairs and stock Weerd may develop Jpto a guard of Wlcmnn.nJidCappun wlli be guests the front dopy of the Court House
0f> honor With thd Union team at
ity pastor. It was wn $peh meetvarious movements in this country shows.
the first order. Cook and VanLentc ths* annual fqothall meeting nf the In the city of Grand Haven. MichFILLMORE TAX PAYERS
ing attended by wopieri as well as
that Illustrate the spirit of intolerseem to have their positloPirwenlb Exchange tfifb dt which time the igan. that being Hie place where
men and a social hour was sptnt.
ance, chief among them the Ku
A team representingthe Holland hand but Cook will pe lost after cify title eup will he presented to the Circuit Court for the County
I will be at the following places
the women’s missionary society
Klux Klan and orgshhuitlonsof Furnace Company nt Grand Rapof Ottawa is held, well nt public to collect taxes.
The Lincoln B-T\club will hold that nature. The whole paper was ids will enter the league planned the first term. John Winter Is an-^ Capt. Seborg.
serving refreshments.
other
tosser
who
bids
fair
to
land
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
the
the last regular meetlhg of the a plea for the etAUvatloh of the there by Mr. Wren. Many were of
Graafschap PetersonStore, Deo
on the varsity, he being drilled at
premlHog described in said mort- ceml'-r 21 Jnn.
year the evening’ of. Dec. It. There
,j
Exp. Dec. 26—10689
Following a close victory over will, however, be a specialChrist- spirit of tolerance in all things as the opinion that the big eqund from
forward
position.
Nettinga
gage nr so much thereof as may be
Fillmore Center, December 22, G
the home office would compete at should land the pivot job as he Is STATE OF MICHIGAN— THo Pro- necessary to pay the amount so ns
Shelby laat week, 28-21, before mas program, gtveh by the chil- a safeguardto human liberty.
<
the furniture city but this was a roundingout Into shape and he bate court for the county of Ot- aforesaid claimed to be due on January
1 which the team had only four days
dren, the following week, the pArMay Station. January
JL
.practice, the Fremont high school ticulare of which, will be announcAnna Mary OJman. aged 72, wife mistake.
looks splendid in the few games he tawa.
said mortgage with five per cent
East Saugatuck. Dec. 24. Jnn, 7.
The basket ball material which participatedIn last season.
basketballteam will enter Its sec- ed later. The program for next of John Olman. formerly a reslJapAt a scedon of said court, held Interest and all legal costs, togethFirst State Rank. Dec. 26, Jan. 9. . i
ond week of practice for the game MoaAay evening will be as follows: dent of West Olive, died at Salem was lacking to make the new arm- tnga. Overweg and Breen will be at the Probate Office in the city of er with said attorney fee to-wlt:- Friday
nt home.
With Casnovia which will be playTuesday
morning.
She
is survived ory floor into a basket court has railed upon to run up the deuces Grand Haven in said county, on Tho Rout li One-Half (S^) of the
A few *Z the familiar songs In
LEONARD LEM MEN. Rfd.
•
ed in Fremont on Friday, Dec. 11. which afi can participate, followed by her husband, and the following arrived and soon fans can watch and these three are all speed mer- the 9th day of December A. I). Northwest fractionalone-quarter
Dec. 10-17, Township Treasurer ^
The Fremont team showed fair by a piano duet by Anna Buursma children: John Jr., of We* Olive; the play on this wonderful floor. chants. Breen will most probably 1925.
N\ \\ . Fr. Vi ) of Section No. flovform In the Shelby game.
and Alvin Drost. Mr. Dick Boter. Peter and Mary of Grand Ytapide; The seating capacity will be the play regular ns he has one more ’ Present: Hon. .lames J. Danhof, <n (7) in Township No. six (6).
The balance of the Fremont as the main speaker, fe listed for Mrs. Mtmte Landis of Monterey. largest In the city.
year and he Is about the only man Judge of Probate.
North of Range Fourteen (14) NOTICE TO PARK TOWN!
The Hblland Furnace team will Hlnga can plan on In the ’26 camschedule la as follows: Dec. Ill, an Interestingand instructive ad- The body lies in state at the DykIn the matter of the Estate of
llesl. all located in the Township
TAX PAVERS
Hesperia, there; Dec. 18, Shelby, dress. in keeping with the season. stra Funeral Home; The funeral hold regular practicesessionsfrom paign. Mucfi of the success of next
Anna M. Olmnu, Dwasod
ot Rlendon. county of Cttawn, State
here: Jan. 1. alumni; Jan. 8, A plane trie will be rendered by was held on ’rtisrsdsy morning now on anr the first game will be year’s athleticsdepends
this
John Olman, Jr., having Med In of Michigan.
This Is to Inform you that 1
Newago, there; Jan. 16, Grant, the Mioses Kammerllng,Felon and at 8:10 at 8t. Francis church, Fr. staged during the holidays. Prac- man os be is also a footballstar. said court his petition praying that
HENRY CO FILING H.
he at the Peoples State
here; Jan. 22, Muskegon Heights,
Ryan officiating. Interment was tically the same team as last year Paulus and. Tysse were under the the administrationof said estate be Lokker & Denllerder. Mortgagee. Holland
on Tuesdays
will be put In the field by Coach direction of Coach Chapman last
there; Jan. 29, Zeeland, here; Feb.
in Pilgrim Heme cemetery.
granted to John R. Dykstra, Hol- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
I At
Central Park stoi
2. Newaygo, here; Feb. Casnovia,
Drew
and
Manager
Fris.
year
and
they
may
blossom
out
a-talk on some vital subject. The
land, Michigan, or to some other Holland, Michigan.
Dick Jnplnga will complete his Into to ripe varsity material before suitable person,
(here; Feb. 9, Grant, there; Feb. cloaing number: of the program
GRAND RAPIDS— All school work
nt the University of Chicago the season gets underway.
, open; Feb. 19, Open; Feb. 2«, will be a song fcy the dub.
It Is ordered, that the
to
are to
Expires Jan. 2
4th day of January A. D. 1926
rsarthgfe far
"Our toon and wm play with the Holland
LEGAL NOTICE
Furnace
Co.
team
this
winter.
Inson
been of an
at ten o’clock in the forenijon, at To the owner or owners of any and
NO DELIVERY OF
and the of that city. The books are
art the
said probate office, be and is hereMAIL
CHRISTMAS
who
i to
and Mrs Frank
by appointed for hearing said pell
"pon
Ed Westveer,
land and Capt,
Ordered,

Holland

far.
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in NOOUDKLOOS NEWS
jesteri Mr. R. liultema and Mr. and Mrs.

--

j Justice Win. Brusue was
j

Grand Itapids on business

,0;

The Ladies Aid society of Trini- Herman Ilultenianwent to Musty Reformed church will hold their kegon Saturday to attend the fun1

St.

1 annual tiazaar Saturday,Dec. 12, ip | oral of Mrs. Will Rooks.
fl.G7 it he old DeVries and Durnboa store The Noordeloos school children
l!®7 on I last 8th
jure busy selling Christmas seals.
'.:'M The pastor of Trinitj- Reformed From the, largest to the tiny tots
...... 40--ir>cchureh. Rev. C. 1’. Dame,
will I are helping to stamp out tuborsjnMa .......................
........ .72 j preach ‘ one more sermon of the culosls.
Bye . .......................
........ 02.00
evangelistic series of sermons enti- ! Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel visited
Oil Meal .................
........ 45.00 jtied “A Study of Im porta ni lllhlojntthe home
of Mr. and Mrs. HlelCracked Corn _______
........ -la.oo Perils,” next Sunday evening. The U*’ Van Dyke
at Zeeland last
6t. Cur Feed .........
....... .4 1.00 jtitle of the bust sermon is "Look.'* (Thursday evening.
No. 1 Feed ..........
........ bS.OO The seriew have met with line reMr. and Mrs. Henry Raimhos
Scratch Feed .........
....52.00
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Dairy Feed 24% .....
....46.00
Hog Feed ...............
The state highway department ; Ryle last Sunday,
....41.00 was instructedby the state admin- : Mr. Herman Janssen visited
Corn Meal ...............
...40.00 istrative hoard to submit a report With Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vnnder
8cr sellings
........
___ 35.00 relative to increasingthe state fer-jHulst last Thursday evening,
Bran .......................
—.68.00 ry service across the straitsand i The Noordeloosschool children
Low Grade Flour
aiuctln Feed ............................
a 1.00 reducing the
(are studying and piuctlcingfor an
Cotton Heed Meal 30% ............
54.00
Although several Grand Haven ' xvell<nlChristmas program to ho
Middlings. .....
—.43.00 factorieshave establishedshop given the night before Christinas.
Eggs ..... - ....... - .......................... Vo rules prohibitingsoliciting
^
—
Pork - ............
13-15 funds during working hours
DOI'GLAS
ihoirfrestubllshments.
the
rule
Beef ............- ...........................
10-12
suspendedin the case of the Mr and Mrs James Rainier and
Dairy Butter ..............- ......... 44 been
Salvation Army and Capt. Glass- daughter Gene yf Chicago were
Creamery Rutter .......
19 brook, in charge of the corps, has guests recentlyof Mrs R Leamon.
Crawford McDonald of
Chicken ..................................
10-20 been given permission to visit the 1
men at the benches. Capt. Glass- i Grand Rapids was the guest of
brook expects to begin his visits to ! Ren Wiegert and family last Frithese shops within a few days.
i day.
Mrs Lizzie Ash. spent last week
jin Holland with her daughter Mrs
William Zuber.
Mrs
C Craine went to ChlMr. and Mrs. Henry Hunderman
j eago Sunday for an
extended visof Grand Rapids culled at the
it with Mr Crane.
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Ter
Mr and Mm Harold Van Syekle
Haar at Harlem Wednesday and
land daughter Katherine'motored
Thursday.
to Chicago Sunday for a few days
visit with relatives.
Mm. George Ter Haar, Mrs. Bert
Mr and Mrs Frank Beebe of
D* Vries, Miss Johanna Ter Harr

Wheat, No. white...
Wheat, No. 1 ml.
^orn ____________________

........

_

I

sponse.

...

I

.....

rates.
for

In - - has
|

ing on last Wednesday afternoon church last Sunday wore conductat 2 oclock at the chapel. The ed by Student DeVries from Grand
meeting was opened by the sing- Rapids.
ing of hymns, followed by scrclpMrs W Lugers from Olivo Center
turo reading and prayer by Mrs. is at present staying at the home
Reter Domna. Headings were giv- of her children Mr and Mrs John
en by Gertie Livens, Angeline Vln- Vandcn Bosch and family at Noorkemulder, Elizabeth Nienhuls, Mrs dclous.
Tom Kraal and Mrs George Nienhuis. After a social time the meetMANLIUS
ing adjourned at about 4 o’clock.
The pupils of our local high
school were made very happy on
Report of tho District No. 5,
last Thursday forenoon, when a Manlius township, Mrs. Henry
piano cased organ was deliveredto Acton, teacher,for tho month endthem from the Goodykc & Pulm-

bos Music company.
Mr and Mrs JCaas Wecner from
Holland called at the homo of Joe
West rate last week Wednesday
evening. Mr. Weener called at his
funned place during the afternoon
to clean up a little. He is holding
Mrs John Brower is at present
staying at the home of her children, Mr and Mrs Simon Dogger

Mr

OLD SEA CAPTAIN

W

DIES IN OT-

TAWA COUNTY

meet at the chapel on Thr.'Sdny afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The stork visitedat the home
of Mr and Mrs John W. Nienhuls
of Crisp on last Saturday afternoon and left them a brand new
baby girl. Miss Johanna Knooihuiz.cn is staying there to assist

Reports of Mr. C. McIntyre, fathere of Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen, aro
that his condition Is not improv-

DRESSE

ing.

We

are going to reduce the price of these
dresses to make room for new stocks. Not
waiting till after Christmas, but are going to
give you this opportunity before the Holiday
season begins. Every dress is this season’s
smart style — Be early to secure the best
selection.

$

12.50 ‘16.50 24.50
THE VOGUE OF

A Splendid Group of

BLACK
SATIN FROCK

Frocks for the
Business Woman

THE

1

1

—It

burial.

is

Fashion correct, and

it is

the msst serviceable Frocks in a

wardrobe. Also included in

one of

this group

ings.

SHOP EARLY
Remember

there are only 14 more days to do your Christmas
shopping,, so we advise start now and get the best selection and
avoid the rush in the last few days. We are fully stocked with
will

appreciate. Just

Gloves

a

every

Woman

not

give her a pair

in either kid,

of

suede cloth

Do

I Give Her

Xmas

for

not forget to get

they are of satin they are ofirn
black with touchesof green, queen bird,
red or gold. Sonfetimeathere is a Rare
and often the high pert collar and full
peasant sleeves. Foi* the Christmas sea*
son affairs you will want one of these

Frocks.

’

$1.25 to $3.50

Christmas Gift
that

would give her more

joy than one of these Dresses?

Corduroy or Beacon Robe
For Christmas

of the better kind that any woman would be glad to receive for Christmas. Many
handsome styles made from heavy Beacon Blanket Cloth, also Corduroys in blue, rose,

Here are robes

cherry, purple, black and plaid combinations.

BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS EARLY

iff
1

1

A small

deposit will hold

any purchase

for later delivery

•

if

$1.50 the Pair

Bathrobes for Women and
Children. If you want to buy
Scarfs
her a real Christmas present,
We just received fora Christbuy her one of our bathrobes,
Silk and Wool Scarfs, always mas special a very large and
something she will enjoy for useful, extra fine Scotch plaids.
attractiveassortment of under
real comfort. Come in all maBeautiful assortment and hand arm bags and have put them on
te rials, corduroy, blanket robes,
embroiderd silk scarfs
as a special price at

Arm Bags

ren. Prices range from

$2.95 to $4.75
All

come

in seperate boxes.

CHRISTMAS COAT SALE
$29.50
$21.75
$35.00

II

This store has been the center of attention
for

Coat buyers during the past few weeks.

We have
$2.95
Genuine Cowhide Leather

$50.00

1

si’k robes for Misses and Child-

i

offered tremendous values in coats.

Another purchase added to these groups of
coats reduced from higher prices

the time to buy that Coat you have put off buying
as all Coats in our Store have been greatly reduced in price
and you can save from $10.00 to $25.00 on your new Coat by
buying now. A very large assortment for you to select from
and we assure you prices are

This

Where you

Women

always

french Cloak Store

important. Sizes

and small

women

women and

for

make

this

women, misses

extra sizes for larger

included.

•

Where

Shop

selling

is

right

Love to

1 "

or two Princess Slips

Bathrobes

$4.00 to $16.50

—When

$3.50 $4.75 $5.95 $7.50 $9.75 to $17.50

f

Hosiery

a

if

few suggestions:

Princess Slips

a

Can you imagine anything

and

Hosiery for Xmas makes the
her one
which she most useful of all gifts as you
or fur lined. We have a very always wants and never has know they always need a pair
complete stock in every shade enough. Look over the large of light or dark hose to match
and style. Prices range from assortment of Silk and Colton her dress. Special for the holislips in all shades and materials. days, extra fine quality, full
$1.00 to $7.00
fashioned pure silk hose in all
Prices range from
the wanted shades at

Why

gloves

As

$29.50

up to

The More Elaborate
Frock For Afternoon

—Included in this group are French flannels, tweeds, jerseys and black satins,
are sufficientlytailored to give her a trim
and well dressedappearance. We also
place on sale in this group a large ship*
ment of New Spring Dresses in all the
new high colors.

woman’s

are flannels, navy twills. Huy that necked dress or two now at Christmas Sav-

Misses

1

Holla nd.

&

beautiful and very useful gifts that

News

Mr and Mrs John Veldhecr aro
enjoying the company of the formers mother Mrs Hassevoort from

j

many

Recitation — Joseph Hirtzer.
Vocal solo — Mrs. Oiaf Sundln.
Reading — Mrs. McAllister.
Kong, Good Night Ladies," Audi-

with, the house work.

-

|

children.

Christmas Sale

,4

.

Bnuhahn.

Riano 6olo— Bernard Problem.
Kong, "Keep the Home Fires
Burning”— Audience.
Rlay, "Reter in tho Pot" — Ten

The Ladies Missionary society
will

An

d

nice

located at Holland.

The pupils of our local high
Bangor spent Sunday with his school and their teacher hud the
. and Mrs. Leonard Ktekctee motored
William
Rerry Eason, 93, whoso cousin Mr Joel Beebe and wife.
to Grand Rapids lust Wednesday youth was colored by high sea adof havipg- Harold Van
Mr and Mrs William Slater of pleasure
on business.
Dyke with them again on Monday
vent ure and whose later years Chicago motored here Saturday
Harold is looking lino,
The Home Volunteers of Hope have endearedhim to residentsin and spent the week end on Lind- morning.
his strength being almost again
college aro to have one of their the vicinityof White Luke, died quist farm.
regained, after his recent operabanner meetings, and have asked Wednesday night at the home of
The I. O. O. F. daneo last SaturDr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of his daughter, Mrs Adelia Baker, of day evening was a decided success tion.
Miss Jeanette Singh who is emHope church, to make the print Marne. Ottawa county.
and the Lodge will give a dance
at the Holland Shoo comclpal address. The officers are
At 14 Eason's ndventurusdays every Saturday evening. The Lodge ployed
asking every student to join at began when he ran away from his was highly complimented on the pany. has secured a dioarding
place, but will come homo for the
thto regular meeting, in the base- home in Oswego. N. Y., going to good music and tine floor.
ends.
ment of Van Vieck hail and thus New Bedford. Mass., where he enMr George Morgan has his week
A birthday party was given ;^t
be privileged to enjoy the discourse listed In a whaling expedition that large new ice house nearly finishtho home of Mr Joe Westrate, on
of Mr Davidson.
for five years followed the unchar- ed and is situated back of Kreamlast Monday evening, Dec. 7, when
tored sea lanes under the South- ers feed mill.
. The Addison of Hope college ern Cross in quest of whale.
some people were invited at his
George
and
Louis
Walz
are
putelected the following oflicers: A thrilling ride in a small whalhome to help him celebrate his
ting in a new front In their meat
Pres., oJhn De Bell; Vlce-Rres.,B.
birthday anniversary.The evening boat that was drawn by a har- market.
Shoemaker; Soc’j-, G. Bevolunder; pooned whale that lasted for two
ing was spent by the playing of
Mr
and
Mrs
Frank
Van
Syekle
Treas.,J. Moedt; K. of Arch., H.
rook and by Hue playing of prodays
was
one
of
his experiences.have returned fio’m a two weckj
Cheung; Janitor, F. Campbell.
gressive pedro.
elaborate
Another was a battle with natives visit with relativesin Chicago.
luncheon was served and nothing
Floyd Hippier of Grand Haven, of the Sandwich islands in which
Earl Chapman and Rhine Repp was lacking to make the evening
was arrested by city police on a he was wounded in the lip by a were out hunting Monday and an enjoyment to all. Those prescharge of driving while intoxicated stonchead arrow. Around the Horn when going through the George
ent were: Mr and Mrs Bert Slagh,
following an accident on Wallace and across the Pacific, wherever Schultz gully stopped at a spring
Mr and Mrs Ret Off Siersma. Mr
street fti which a car driven and sperm whale inhabited the sea, when they saw something move
Siersma, Mr and Mrs Corowned by him, turned over. He there j-oung Eason and the whal- and investigatedto sec what it Albert
nie Westrate from Holland, Mr.
was uninjured.Hipplpr is now in ing crew adventured.
was and pulled out a garter snake
the county jail awaiting arraign- After returning to his New York about 2 feet long which is rather Henry Singh, Mr and Mm Hen Ter
ment which will take place tomor- home. Mr Eason came west, set- unusual for this season of the Haar and Miss Genevieve Ter
Haar besides the host and hostess
, row as he could not appear before tling first in Milwaukee,where he year.
their family. The party dethe justiceThursday.
was married to Miss Margaret Gil*
The Douglas chamber of com- and
ligan, who died 28 years ago. Two merce are planping a supper and parted at a late hour, wishing Mr
It was reported * Wednesday daughters, Mrs Jennie Hpliedt of
Westrate many happy returns of
rnlng that approximately$2.- Muskegon, Mrs Baker of Marne, dance for Dec. 23.
the day.
have been subscriliedin Grand and a son, Charles I. Eason, chief
Some of our young people arc
n toward the Expense Budget engineer of the E. O. Crosby, who
practicingfor a play Which will be
NORTH HOLLAND
Boy Hcouts of Ottawa coun- residesin Milwaukee, survive.
rendered in the near future.
Thls amount docs not include
He was a member of Whitehall
number of largA subscriptions
31188 Martha Bcxch is 3>vpro«- lodge, No. 310. F. & A. M. He
ZEEIAlfD
awaiting the official spent most of his married life at fenUstayingat the home of Mr and
ure
d Hnvnri J,,U’ 0US. companies, the mouth of White Lake, where Mrs Tom Kraal. Mr Kraai is emMiss Ethel Boone spent
llfv »
shown her he worked as a cooper, a trade he ployed at the Holland Sugar Beet
Saturday shopping In Grand Ri
,u
c'rund Hoyen or- learned aboard the whaling vessel, comiamy at Holland.
:ns
The Loyal Workers society of Ida.
over subscribing The body was taken to Mil‘VtUbta.
The services of tho Noot’dclios
our local church had their mectwaukee for
-I

Mb

Hirtzer.

William
,
Kong, "October.'’— Little Folks.
Recitation, “Halloween" — Ber-

—

Rose Cloak Store Christmas

it for sale.

*

...

ing Nv. 27. Number of pupils Fredricks,Sena Slenk.
enrolled 27; average daily attendance, 2G, percentage of attendance
GIBSON
!>ii.8.The following were neither alMcnt nor tardy during. tho
At a recent meeting of the Gibmonth: Annie Veldhof, Fannie son •Rarent-Teachersclub the folBeeksvoort, Alvin Kool, Mardclle lowing program was given:
Taylor, Alice Oilman, Marion CrzTalk, "M. S. T. meetings," O. M.
bowskl, William Heckman, Henry
Havcrdlnk, Della Veldhof, Casmu Hine.
Grzbowski,Marian Taylor, Arthur Kong, “America" — Audience.
Dialogue, "Hallowe'enEpisode"
Heckman, Robert Martin, Johnnie — Donald EbUpson and Jos. MarciOilman, Lavern Taylor, Evert nlak.
Recitation, "Jack-o-Lantcrns"
Slenk, Martin Heckman. Cornelia

find

some-

thing

new.

Rose Cloak Store
THE SHOP OF EXCLUSIVE SERVICE
Eighth Street

& College Avenue
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Shop

Early.

Buy

— Shop
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HOLLAND KURTZ PLEA

BUILDfeR

DIES AT HOSPITAL
IN

GRAND RAPIDS

NEEDED HERE

Ed Slooter, secretary of Unity
lodge F. & A. M., received a tele-

Forty-

ACCIDENT VICTIM

PENNIES ARE

IN ROCKFORD

NO SURPRISE

Number

BUSHELS OF

1NTERURBAN DIES

OF GUILTY
§

OF

in Holland

ili

An

automobile accident u week
ago Monday when the car In which
from Rockford,111., stating
When Albert Kurtz pleaded gram
How to sell 100,000 or more John Rutgers and Harry Husscher
KUilty in circuit court in Grand that M. J. Kinch died at the age Christmas seals in .... .... ...... of Uraafschapwore traveling to
one month.
Haven to selling liquor in Hol- of f«3 years, and since Mr Kinch from Thanksgivingday
to
Rapids was wrecked at
wan still n member of the Holland
land, this city was finally freed of
mas, that is the problem confront- Urandville. resulted In the death
a character whom the county and order the masons of that city sent ing the Holland seal sale commit- <'f Rutgers Wednesday afternoon.
city oflicers have been after for the information.
Mr Kinch left Holland about tee of the civic health committee After the accident both young
some time. Kurtz has not yet
of the Woman’s Literary club. To ,n,‘" were taken to the Butterbeen sentenced hut it seems likely twenty years ago, after being aup- gather in one hundred thousand "'Ofth hospital In Grand Rapids,
thui' J mlgV CrosTwIU give “him "the , «rl"ter\defnt,for ,ftve yef™ ott
pennies in a single month is a Job i The exact nature of Rutgers’ Inusual do.* and that he will be he- J o|lu"d
that might well stagger persons } Ju'los could notbe ascertained alhind the bars for a period of time tln‘(,I,h« Ra»’ld1,,• Holland less determinedthan the commit- th'.ugh four X-rays were taken.
at least. And it does not seem “nd Lake Michigan ra road.
soon developed pneumonia
He was associated In this work tee to provide the funds to
likely that with that record behind
on the baby clinics, the chest "h,,h resulted In his death Wedhim ho will be able to resume his with Mr. Ward, son of the late A. cliniesand other similar health 'X’Hduy afternoon. Husscher was'
J. Ward of Holland. Both Mr
opertions in Holland later.
work in Holland. Moreover,
"crlously Injured and he has
According to county oflicers, Kinch and Mr AVard resigned people in charge of this drive returned to his home In OraafKurtz had been under observation when the road was re-organized have placed 100,000 ns the min- Hl'hap.
and Jack Busby became superinfor quite u while, but for some
and Chailes Floyd became Imurm They will ho disappointed
Rutgers was l!t years old. He I*
time it was impossible to “get tendent
associatedwith Mr Busby, also for If it does not go considerably ov- the son of Mr and Mrs J H Rutanything on him.” He had heada time Mr Floyd was bookkeeper er this murk.
gers of Uraafschap and Is also sur-’
quarters in Holland and Zeeland
The work has started out with vlved by four sisters and two
office man fo Mr Kinch.
and he was supposed to have con- and
Mr Kinch was on the ground be- great vigor. The plan Is being t |,rntheiv<'. The funeral was held
ducted operations in both places.
fore the proposed interurban was used for the first time this year Saturday at 12:30 at the home
Finally Deputy Sheriff Egbert
and had considerableto do to have the house canvass made and at one o'clock nt the Christian
Beckman made a plain drunk ar- built
with the building, at least between by Sunday school classes instead Reformed church «t Uraafschap,
rest and secured the information
Saugatuck,Holland and the re- of indiscriminatelyby school chil- Rev. Mr lleeres officiating.
that the stuff had been purchased
dren. This is u benefit to the
sorts and as fur as Zeeland.'
from Kurtz)
Mr Kinch paid Holland visits citizens because of the fact that it
Rut experience has taught the from time to time, but for the relievedthem from answeringthe
Word has been, received In
olliccr wisdom. There have been)
mtle was heard doorbell scores of times a day be- j Raukntuck of the recent death of
cases when similar Information , ,
/ „ . _
cause of duplications. Each class Charles Morton Winslow of Ht.
wa. wtuKd and when thoM who ?
family had moved to Rockford. ““ will have Its territory'and this will j Joseph, a former editor of th«
gave it later repudiated their testiThe telegram gave no details atf Insure as nearly as possible only a Baugatuck CommercialRecord and
mony. Tito officer hal bqour pu,* to funeral arrangements or an single call at each home.
well known In Allegan county, buc
chased from Kurtz in presence ol other Information.
In their turn the people of Hol- no details have been obtainable.
a witness and when this evidence
land are asked to show their ap- Mr Winslow was In tho neighborwas In the officer’shands he placed
preciation by liberally patronizing hood of 75 years of age. and hudi
In
the
case
of
Frank
Andringa
Kurtz under arrest.
the seal nellerswhen they call. | '‘ot l'®™ 1“ ‘he best of health for
...» »...»«
Tallmadge versus the Grand Most of tho funds so obtained are.Heveral years. Within the last few
Kurtz utriticu
denied his
share In the
transaction,demanded an exunjin- 1 RaPW8-arand Haven and Muske- used for health work bore In Hol- years he had paid several brlsf
atlon and was bound over to clr-,.Fon Railway, Judge Orlen 8. Cross
land, and that work cannot he car- visits fo Saugatuck.He first came
cult court. Hut the evidence
ottawa t,ounty c‘rc1u'tcour] ried on without the aid of the seal to Saugatuck over fifty years ago,
In
which
the
suit
was
being
tried
against him was so strong that ho
to work on the Commercial for
did not allow the case to come to Wednesday, directed the Jury to
All the manufacturersand Myron W. Tarbox who was then
return
a
verdict
of
no
cause
for
actrial but pleaded guilty to the
Its owner. A master craftsman In
tion because it had been clearly wholesalers have been solicited by the days when printing was
charge.
and a prompt response Is
shown that Andringa was guilty letter
asked by the committee. Tho Hrt- Mr. Winslow later purchased
of contributory negligence at the committee
Is not suggesting a lib- th® plant and conducted the paper
The Knights of Pythias held time when
Interurban car eral response
*irbcuuHethey
time. He piurrlcdNellie
their annual election of oflicers smashed into his truck.
Thursday night. The following)Andringa claimed that he had from past experience that the re- Wilson, youngest daughter of John
Wilson, one time landlord of tho
were named: Pat NordofT, C. C.; damages due him from an accL- spouse from this course Is always | old
Naugatuck House. Later Mr.
Benj Brouwer, B. C.; Father D D dent some time ago near Marne
The committee warned today 'v‘n»lo'vwuhllshed the Douglas
Douglas, 'Prelate;
Wlshmeler,when an interurban hit his truck, that
there are many children in > Record, which afterward was conN. W.; A. J. Westveer. K. R. & S. (doing considerable damage to It.
the city selling commercial seals solldated with Die Commercial
and M. F.; John Olert, M. K.; Rue
was represented by Jewell, to
he uged for sealing Christmas u'“l®«' the present title,tor many
Burch, M. A.; Chas Kmniick, I. G.; Messenger and Face of Grand
years preceding his death Mr.
G John Rutgers. O. G.; E. P. Duv- , Rapids and the Interurban com- mall which have no connection Winslow has been a real estate
with
the
tuberculosis
seals.
The
is. Trust co; Oscar Peterson. Dele- puny’s defense was conducted by
Christmas seal Is issued by the Na- dealer and manager of un estate,
gate; George A Pelgrlm, Alternate 'carroll,Kirwln and Holloway,
tional Tuherculosla associationand at Ht. Joseph.
and Fraternal correspondence.
Us distinctive feature is a picture
Mrs Carrie R Gates of Holland of two candles.
Mr. Dewey Jaarsma of tho Hoek- is spending the winter with her
Married life seems to ogr®® with
atra Ice Cream Co., has been In daughter living in Dallas, Texas,
Mrs Peter Felon of East 8th-st, Mr. lUemersroo.He celabratelJi
Grand Rapids
business the and expects to return about Jah.
underwent a serious operation at sixth wedding amtlvereary on
n N<
greater part of the
1st, 1926.
the home hospital«n West 20th-8t. jvember 25-— Maroon and OraDge

Christ-

CHRISTMAS

Bring Ths Family Here

|

carry

SAVINGS

the

Bring part of your savings

to the Building & Loan

t
•
_h,

Association and get

.

,

!
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I

of

|

interest.

sale.

know

]il)Pra|

OTTAWA COUNTY

Wm

BUILDING & LOAN

Brussr,

Pome

to the

;

:

GREEN MILL
*

for

If

youMurkty ot chicken dinner in1«

>f|i

cluding illlhe trimming.
Relieve the heuie wife of Christ-

Even! the Kiddies will

Appreciate that

«,

an

Wm.

'

You will find that the cost of s big
met), ill cooked ind served in a most
delightfullyuhomey" atmosphere, is
lew then the ftroe ChrintmiB or New
Year Dinner could be served at home.

'

'•

Green Mill Cefe

I

He

(

Secretary.

ASSOCIATION

ten

,l'n«

on

illiil

week.

A

Reduction
M1

Even Before
(be Holidays

Overcoats

L &

MUST GO!

That man-that gift problem-and the answer
Buying a Christmas gift for a man isn’t half as bad as
right store.

ate
^

f

•s'-iri

You’ll find Hart Schafiner 6?
and useful things

Bathrobe
^

\

i

'

V

i

__ __

Knickers
Muffler

Buckle*

Neckwear

: it

.1

n.ii
Silk

Hose

Coilars

’Pajamas

Cuff link*

Raincoat

Golf Suit

Walking Stick

Shirt*

Handkerchiefs

Waistcoat

Hat

Leather Coat

Dressing

Gown

i *

S.

Suspender*
Sweater

have purchased heavyhave sold many— but still have
enormous overcoat stock left

$

:&

JL."

"i

-

.iu-.

.
.

--_____

_

$5

But come and see the Overcoat Stock and then enquire as to the reduction.
YoU will be pleased with both and you want fail to buy, you simply can’t help

y

'

_____

it,

‘ift YE

You

get the

Goods

as well as the Price!

Umbrella

BOTER & CO.
i'Wu

These Will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

.ft ff:

Tuxedo Jewelry

WW

.

Slipper*

’

f

Evening clothes
Fancy Wool Hose
Garters v
Gloves
Golf Hose

OvVrcftat

We

Marx clothes here; and hundreds of other ^ppropri- §

th&^meaii
—
*

Belt

OVERCOATS

sounds— if you go to the

it

And the ri^htjtore is a place where they sell the things that men respect and value.
Hart Schafiner ^ Marx clothes are a good example. Wherever you find them, you
find quality, style, ydue-^ittitonlyih the clothes but in everything else that merchant
sells.

Even before the Holidays we
will from this day on make a
sweeping Reduction on

LOHra-RintERS
East Eighth

St.

.

-v’

T«

Holland City News
.1AMKSTOWW "Y” QUINT

MOTHERS AND

1JK.VTS BOSt’U

— The JameHtown "V" team ncorcd u 27 to 19
victory oyer the Bosch Jewelers of
Oraiul Rapids here Thursday
niyht in an interesting game.'
Bosch and Black starred for the
winners. Koetz scored all hut one
of the Jewelers' 19 points. The
Jewelers’ second team won over
like Jamestown second team, 27 to
6, in a preliminary.Chief Olliot*
ty refereed. The Wealthy Florists
of Brand Rapids play here Friday
of next week.
Jani**8to\yn, Dec.

DAUGHTERS
AT BANQUET

THAT LAST

The third mother-daughterbanquet of the W. C. T. U. was a decided success. About 175 sat at
tables beautifullydecorated and
amply supplied with choice viands
furnished by tlio Indies of Trin-

TV

HOUSE BOAT

.JKWKLERS
j

•
*

FOR FISHING

|

j

-

IN

m

MICHIGAN

•

•

than 5,000 tubprculosia
cases a year are reported in

Michigan.

•
•
Baker's house-boat, which was •
scuttleda few days ago, has l>een •
restored to Its former condition'•
and Is In perfect shape again for •
fishing purposes.The boat will be •
moved to the porth side of the bay •
where its winter quarters will be •
•
because the best Ashing Is there.
Examinationof the boat after •
It had been raised from the water •
ohowed that tne Injury had been •

For

tike

Inflicted
if
Ice

.sptil;r
on'imothi';!

beautiful
'that it

vessel.

j'll

•

iff

niij.'bt

l'\i

,

i

-.

,
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Pur Stock of WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE etc. is complete. Compare our prices
and

!>e

Women’s Linen Handkerchiefswith hand embroidered corners,
colored hems and hem-atitched border*.

Women’s Swiss and VoiJe Handkerchiefawith Venice lac* comer*
ami edge*. i Ri
Silk Handkerchief fadogCe and Crepe-de-Chine
for men and

PLAN

convinced,

SELLES JEWELRY STORE

and

iKSIBBli

,

y.

.

On

ICTURES

l

^

borders. 1 '

‘

$2.00 a box.

Set.
LINENS

Linen Lunch Set*, colored border* at $2.25, 3.00, 3.60. 4.60 and 5.C0
a

mlKrOwna

Pattern Table Cloths
yds nd 2V5

of

^

'LirienDampak '«nd MercerizedPattern*, 2

yd,.i

,

District

,

Fancy Bath Towels in new designs. Boxed Sets of Both Towels
and Wash Cloths at 85c„ $1.00,$1.26, $1.40, $^60, $1.86 to>J

!

NIES CASE

Dam^ak Towels.

-j

All Linen Towels, hem-stiched,with plain toured - borders tnd
floral hem-stitched
,

HOME

IN
progr.-mi^
Praise is due ' til ! the odlcers nii'jl
yeara provide<l Religious .seLvigos
In-other, Dr. Derk R. -Moengs, whoi
Lominitteeswho brouglu ibis tb'iii,
at the. infirmary, but this has ofdied at the age of 74 years at his
bauquot to a jaicck-ssfulr-. ,} (. f Dlekenja and Daniel Ton
ten been uncertain and unsatishome, l'»3 I’udilock Avenue.
factory during the winter months.
Cote, attorneys for William Nies.
Dr. Meengs Is well known to old- So .the federation has hit on the
against, whom a jury a week ago
The inroik -Iqacin n: ar aci.tiori rondered a , judgment of $5,150.00, er residents of Holland; I-, years ,(,W1 of 1)Urrh:iMrng a radio for the
of Fillmore,
held ;iA will ask for a retrial,and have fil- ago he conducted a drug and book j institution so that tlio inmates can
very interestingmc'dlng on
• cj^,| heir motion with'Lountyclerk store on River avenue, in a name junt, j,, on religious service'llwhen
building on the site where the Bell lravel is to() .ufriouit for those
evening of this weld;. Th
‘l!* Orrie Hluiter.
tendance was smaller than usu 1
No doubt Judge Cross will juass TelephoneDo. block now statins. who have charge of the meetings
Some forty years ago, Dr. there.
on account of the incleuvncy<'f upon this matter before many
Pledge cards have been sent nut
the weather. A gooil pn :'':u ot days. It will be remembered that Meengs went to Ann Arbor, gradmusic and readings was given. Ti.- the suit was, brought by Miennrjl uated' as a physician and immed- to all the men's Bible classes in
hit of Hie evening was ait or- 1 ’.mb* on the claim that- William iately located In Grand .Rapids, Ottawa county asking for contrichestra composed of four n. Niks of Holland ran down his little where he built up a line practice butions for this cause. The classand he has been living there ever es are asked to send a reply not
anil one daughter of Mr. and M s‘l)(„ rjoorge Bade, aged 6. on West
tfSl .........................
j„. since. His son. Dr. J. E. Meeng<. later than Dee. 1ft and to send the
Olio Brins who gave kovcimI
th-.-t.,kUiidg him almost
tlons and encores.
h. piriug st;,ntly. He atq jutes the -cause is-nlfto a surgeon of note and stands nioney not later than Ift-e. 2ft. It
is planned to have the radio In opaddress was given by Mr. II.
the accident o careless and high in the meidcai profession.
Dr. Meengs was city treasurerof eration at Hu- inllrinury the preslings on lie subject of ‘T.ca lci- a at driving on the part of Nies.
Holland in 1878, ’8ft-'81-'82.
ent winter.
ship." He said that there are
,, ,,
Dr. Meengs is survived by two
four factors which should comMiss
Dora
Holkeboer
daughter
hrotherfl>
Henrjand
Melvin,
and
bine to prepare the child for leadof Mr. and Mrs. E. ,s. Holkeboer. four
.....
sisters. Mrs. Anna Bousman.
ership — the home, school, work,
Burn to Mr and Mrs Melvin
morale. He made an earnest plea )1 East IBh street, submitted to of Buffalo, N. Y.. Mrs. Herbert Har.ju, .'.r.operation for appendicitisat per of Seattle. Washington,Mrs. D. Hutz of 111 East Jith-Ht., n daughto the parent? and also to
‘ jV, i Butter, vorth hospital Frltlay cvenM. Cappock of Chicago, and Mrs. iter; to Mr and Mrs Edward Rottoa'tbqM; to do HhflhV i4tnios....
train tbf rhlki HroMhe hlgheab.‘"b'Reka Murray of Rattle Creek, man of 354 River ave., a dnughMichigan. The late Dr. Poter •
1
j("vcioptnontin ^fnrituaias well eg'
temporal things.Th^itjesultof ibh*|
ihk; To Dec. I, the total registrationMeengs was also, a
if 0
:l jL| j.
HRof p xsenger
commercial
auction of the hist arteeting
. i;Ji ! »H
Mr
.......
George
Render
.......
IjiatUlr1
nnrl'urnugT
aided the dull to make :i. begin -‘vuhi^esifi Michigan was 96^,K26.
Mr and Mr*' Henry Vnnder Linde ter Mis.* Mae Bender have returnning' in1 buying the n« ,
VYJth.^pe licenses,at ill to he sold
V^lp^' i^Bior carrying on thfirtip^ I^-f^pibcr
^^urea will mo to ted .tq Muskegon Weariesda. ed from Koch ester. Mr. Bender
P.-T. meetings. Refreshment.- wc-rWi-tj^, i^ver ^H0,0(j0 and may reach on tdtrountof the kuddeh 'death of had a successful operation for
World.” closed t thq

\

I
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DIES

WANT RETRIAL

Low Prices

cd^'W

color iw^VR

each.

All Linen Hack and Sitin

1

Special

colors

All Linen Towels, white and colors. : band-embroidered,in regulir
and guest sizes.
. 1
'

GRAND RAPIDS

.

box.

(Jers.ifast

RADIO

FORMER HOLLAND

MAN

f)0c.

Mtni'ii antlHoy’*Handkr<tfiefs;wkVtK
with

*

AT COUNTY

Holland, Niclt.

4

Children’s Boxed Handkerchiefs, embroidereddesigns, 3 in box, 25c.

FOR INFIRMARY

14 East 8th Si.

women.

Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, one, two, and thfM in box, at 26c.,
36c., 60c.. 76c., $1,00, $1 25, *L3B, $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00 box.

***#••#***•**•-**•

8-Day ^fantol Clo:k’s from $10.00 to $25.00

XS.&1J.

Hudlarckleb

tignal care. Twcnty-nino
such dines were held tip to
children and youth. M^ss Alkiti
the scow hut the superstructure » .Sept. 1. Of the 1.805 exihmiah responded for the daugh/
• nmined 4 3C were new cases..
ters, declaring tlt|t havii > f While some people are perfectly was not affected.
Permanent clinics are being
ceivcd visioijs of,;;Usatie, wo. thy | ;vil||| lQ wnlt l|ntil ,„ime one (.aii„
The damage was comparatively •
• established in many counlife through their motheis
small
and
the
crew
set
to
work
tie ir homes fur the Red Crow
immediately to raise the vessel. • tics.
would strivy to fulfillthem,
i enrollment, Holland has at least
A Voral js’do by Miss mi.hi.'^
They
brought it back to its level
" "* ope family that refusesto be skipHuizcnga and a reading by .Mrs. ped. This family lives far out and were assisted materially by
Nina Daugherty ' added to the end for some reason or other the the life saving crew who volunpleasure of the evening.
canvassers forgot to call there. teered their aid.
Fishing is again in progress on
The main talk of the evening The woman of the house had no
was given by Mrs Olla K. Marsh ill opportunity to go down town to the houseboat as usual ' and
A
f
of ('oojkersville,the distriet iae-i- take the Red Cross dollarsfor her- lunches are being served as bedent and active worker in the \V. uir and her husband to the Red fore. Customers will be accepted
on either the north side or like
C. T. 1’. <if the state. She v.iW' Crosr: ollice.
south side, transportationto tike
glimpses of the internationalconSi c noticed that Van Putten’s
She was ib.liveytruck had a Red Cross pos- houseboat being free.
vention held in (llnsg
impressedby the evil
ter ou the windshield and that dethe drink habits,the p
cided her to make use of that
Squalor so manifest in
method of getting her dollars to
inn: , also, by the mai
The federation of men's adult
the ollice. The deliveryman readworkers l.» bring better
Bible classes of Holland has tukIt. consent to take the two dollars
The American de legale:
n. It upon itself to collect funds
to the ollice and Mrs Van Duren
IN
ed much to the sm-ce.with which to purchnsfla radio
has sent the necessary credentials
he
convenion and were
for the county inflrmhry at liastof membership.
treated with ^parked courK
manville.In this way the federaThe speaker liver.-si ’iur tlio idtion hopes to make certain that
dress by many amusing anecdoiqsj
1^0 Inmates of that institution can
and left no room for doubt th tU
_ 'h|ve religious, services ever) Hmp
she placed America first,.
wSSSL
•««The Aingi “All All. mid H«1
1

STAMPS

ye: r

1020 to 1924 the average reported was 5,402. in nine
months this year 4.C01 cases
were reported and, at this
rate, the 12 months will
close with more than 6,000
cases on the records of the
state board of health. This,
in one sense, is an cncouraging sign, since the munncq to public, health lies i;i
the unreported<;ase8 that
formerly abounded In the
•« rural districts and now
• through the agency of shite
• clinics, coming to light and
• being assigned to Instltu-

-ES^&%ri|USES
DELIVERY
'the courtesy of, Mcjors Musip,
ddiberately
n the
House.
If looked as
an
npud had
TRUCK
TO
ENROLL
been used to dig a hole in the
Mi'S; Jas Wny^r
In
boat. R was done during the night
'W.v
Jove,
when no one was aboard and the •
had boon‘hnd
be
IN RED CROSS vessel
sunk so that water flooded •
o

H.

G. &

• More

|

1

_

» FIGHTING TBC

AGAIN READY

4

'V*

i

ij

•„

Jjl

’

Linen Dinner ^kinajind Henf-stitched Tea Napkin*.

™

JapaneseTable

Clothe*,'

••

'

bta«

MM

‘pittetai.i|

..... .,!M

Dresser Scarfs with hem-stitched and lace border*.
Library Scarfs and Center Pitcek In linen color,al*4 black felt wltb
beautiful painted
,
*

designs,

;

t

FOR THE
HO LID A YS

•

..

An

Geer-

t

,

>

u.

BoudoirCaps and Bands.
Fancy white apron* with colored trimming,new pattern*.
Ladies’ Chamoisende Gloves, short style, turn
also longer cuffs.

down or

flare cuffa,

Ladies' and Children’s Wool Gauntlets and MHteni.

and mer-

Splendid line of ladies hose, including tilk, silk and wool
cerized sport hose in all popular shades. '

Children's sport hose, mercerizedLille, Derby ribbed and Pineapple stitch, colors,cannel, fcray, brown and black.
Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns, white and colors, good qualityand
full sizes.

..

|

Wc

have received a good supply of up-to-

“The Lone' Wolf”'
Spring Song, “Appeal to the Great

date subjeds, such as

at

IVail!' find

ny others,
b

all

frames

framed up

u

served.

,ma-

and

-

,

ter.
»
!

brother.

^he

MrtPky.Oftft,
Jt. Wies sa|\l.

Mrs.'

WiH Rooks.

H

s 19, at

$U8y

.j

!M|bi#b

Bitty

^kk

str«e^^yj(

Infant’s Cashmere Hose, white, tan and black, also silk

wji

,,

M

ii|

fityj

Silk and. Wool Dress Good*. Batin ‘-frepeff rvnnincrepeo,
Prowdi Grepea,
Cbarmeuie and Brocaded Silks in all new col

/

-

Dress flannels pooular winter shades, Balbriggan

S|wi«l

uv

Biing in your pictures. We will frame
them

and wools

Dr. Denton’ssleeping garments for boys aid girls.

ake This a
Pe||t^

Blue and pjok . figu
Blanketijb

goiter.

in beautiful Pail-

-

Gifts for Iifuti.

iwwa

for you before the Holidays.

BERT SLAGH & SON
WALL PAPER AND

We

are direct factory agents for this

wonder

oaoooeBBBBOooaoBoeoBBPBBeo

line of

COAT SALE

PAINT STORE
<New and Improved

EM!

At Every Meal

Now

STILL HAVE A
LARGE AS80RT-

WE

TIED RADIO

FIVE-TUBE

In Full Swing!

MENT TO SELECT

FROM

Frequency Receiving Sets
The complete

of Freshman MasterpieceRe-

line

mcis

separate and distinctive
models of the world’s most beautiful radio sets.
They range in price fromModel 5-F-2, in a massive
cabinet with sloping panel, listing at $39.50, up to
the handsome, genuine mahogany Franklin Console
ceivers consists of eight

GREATLY
REDUCED

illustrated,of vigorous lines and fine proportions, at

$115.

Made

A

ol

Franklin Console*-$115

UNIFORMLY HIGHGRADE MATERIALS

This
of

Always Uniform

and

alluring

beauty

contains a built-in loud speaker and has ample

Quality

Uniform

carefully selected five-ply

a two-toned effect of soft

in

made entirely home
genuine mahogany in year*

a dignified piece of furniture

is

fer both storage and
in Size

dry

batteries,battery

BUY NOW AND
SAVE MONEY!

brings you the world’s best entertainment for
to

come.

This

It whole family that

room

— your instrucmodel of your choice in your

call at our store — a demonstration

tions to install the

is

a

Christmas gift

to

the

sure to please. Place your or*
dcr immediatelyto be assured of Christmas deis

charger livery.

etc.

America s Finest

Model 5-F-5--$60

Toast

WmcImiM Package

OLLAND RUSK

CO.,

A five-tube set with fyuilt-in speaker of great volume and superb tone and genuine mahogany cabinet. This net fulfills the deiflands for a moderate-

he.

SHOPPING DAYS
LEFT!

(

stag

»

Of)

WEST 8TH

we

do do"

MICHIGAN

saoPPCIQBQ— OaBBBI

•

ST.

-

eay we do,

HOLLAND,

•Ai

set.
Meyer Music House

priced

“Whit we

j
jj |

HOLLAND, MICH.

A

men’* quartet hod been
Miss Doris Broutfer of Holland
High RChool received a silver pin fqrmed in Trinity church. The
fioni the Underwood ’typewriter quartet is composed of the foilewCo., for writing 50 word* a minute. ing well known -singer*:Mr, EJCatherine Vanden Brink and Ann* nter Schepere. Mr. Maurice SeheBaker received bronze plna from penrf. Mr. Joe Krsrmer end Mr. Berthe same company fdr writing forty nard Kammeraad: They will be
.words a minute.
known an Trinity Church Men a

-

Mrs J

|
t

o—

—

quartet.

1

M

Stephan suffered a
very Berlovs fall. She fell down the
The union meeting of the C. E.
haeement uteps breaking ribs and societies of Holland ‘Will be held at
her body wan very badly bruiaed. the Fourth Reforined church Dec.
Mr Stephan waa at home when It I I Instead *f at the Third church
happened and found Mrs Stephan aa previously announced.
unconscious on the basement floor.
•V

.

V* '

BODY OF AGED
MAN

IS

FOUND

IN GARAGE f
Ernest KohlbeiK, K2 years old,
(>mnd Haven for
many years, wub found dead, his
iind a citizen of

>1

jc

-''

1,

•

•<

•

»

li »‘»4
'

body suspended by a rope In a son's
ffarage Thursday noon. The aged
man had been making his homo
with his son, Herman Kohlberg,
who resides at 107 Elliott street.
He was about the place Thursday
morning, and appearedto he in no
unusual state of mind, beyond a
trace of nervousness.
In spite of Ids age, Mr Kohlberg
liked to keep busy, and worked
continuallyabout the place. For a
day or two there was little to do
and this seemed to make him ner-

uf..

•

.1.

! ‘

5‘

,S\!i

J

ifc :

,

l.»i

» i

\

?

vous and uneasy. Thursday noon
when his son went to call him In
for dinner, he discovered his father's body suspended by a ropo
from a rafter in the barn. He immediately notified the officers and
Chief of Police Plppel made an
inspection of the body. Hugh E.
Lillie, justice of the peace of
Ora ml Haven was called to serve

BUY FURNITURE FOR XMAS
i

AND BUY

t

AT

IT

as coroner. Justice Lillie questioned members of the family and decided that the old gentleman, In u
mment of unbalanced mentality,
had taken his own life. No inquest will bo held, Mr. Lillie stat-

BROUWER COMPANY

JAS. A.

ed.

s*
!?

trial at once.

i

v.-<l i ‘ i

Come Early, get

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS we

during

OUR RED TAG SALE

.’j

If You Want to give a Gift that will he appreciated
the whole year round, then give a Gift of Furniture!

Jas. A.
:
a

m lii*

4 d>i!d !>»

jit

ii

*

q.

212-214-216 Rivv Ave,

Jvm

ivoi

w

Brouwer
Company
r
I
«>•

)

»'•
'I

|l N,

.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ijhi.im :iu..

7E have made cash settlements to thou-

V

Christmas Qluh

Upon

Club last year. Each
member has received a substantialsum that

Olficers, attorneys and
everyonein touch with the case
felt the pathos of this aged man's

any introduction or

solves the

position.

All you need do

7H

to

15 years at

community who

sands of people in this

joined our Christmas

Ionia.

First Choice of the
are offering

to join the

You can become a
member without

serve from

vAJarge. number of Christmas Shoppers have already been in during the week to select
their Christmas Gifts and we are holding it for them till Christinas.

>»»

Haw

his conviction
of the charge of manslaughter, he
was sentenced by the court to

WHY WAIT?

.

Christmas Club check?

have been unhappy. One Heptembej- night, in 1!'17, in a fit of insane rage, following a domcatlo
quarrel,he slew his wife. The aged
man was arrested and placed on

<|.K

«

bring you a

For many years Ernest Kohlberg
was a well known Herman farmer'
of that community. Eight years
ago misfortune fell upon him. He
had married a second time, and
life with his second wife is said to

V<

l»

Did the postman

prnMcm

money needed

of extra

formality.

at holiday time.

Ernest Kohlberg, all of his life
a respected farmer took up his
task of atonement for his act, and
for years was a useful and model
prisoner at Ionia, enjoying all of
the privileges prison ofllolulscould
give him. About a year ago ho
was released and has since been
residing quietly and unassumingly
with his son in Grand Haven.
From the files of Hept. 6. 1917,
this paper takes the following
item tellingof the murder of
Kohlherg's wife:
“Elmer Kohlberg, on a fit of
rage, shot his wife thru the breast
With a loaded shot gun. The family lived on the We.st Michigan
Pike,- three miles south of Grand
Haven. It Is said that Kohlberg
is it man Af very violent temper
at times and that he and his wife
have been quarreling of lute. Friday night the altercationedme to
a climax when Kohlberg raised a
shot gun and Mew a h6le thru his
wife. The woman staggered out
«i*dot>w Jettvlng. a, trail of btovd

is

to call at the

bank

and pay the

first

Christmas Club saving is a systematic method
by which you can plan to have a definite holiday fund next December. The amount depends
on the deposits you make, which range from
a few cents to a few dollars a week. You
can select any class, according to your means

week's deposit.

Membership open
to all — women,
men^boys and

girls.

Wc

will give you
information
when you calL

and convenience.Join our 1926 Club now

full

have extra money next Christmas

,

f PEOPLES
STATE
HOLLAND
«

'

BANK,
MICHIGAN.

You are welcome to use our Diroctore Room
for your conferencesand

t

committee meetlngi.

the doorway
r

.Y

\p‘hv/

BOOK

1-1

r - -

I

augghdli'l!

THE FINSfifol
Si

EVER ISSUER

The ' mo ft " SEutffal premium
book ever iHaued-byany poultry
organization in
"The' United Stales,
inffie'U
which means thamosl beautifulever Issued in ihe* uforld that Is
the claim made for the volume
that came from Wie press today for
the Holland pouftry associationIn
connection rwlth Mhe JJ5th anniversary show to b* Jfcld'ln the armory

Dec. 15 to 19.
Persons familiar with poultry
pj-emlum hooks In the poultry centers In New York ftnd other places
declare that this boast la not an
idle one but that the book has no
serious riyaj., It is the result of
niohths oj' l^bler and’ no Apenso
has- beento
it the
best that 'rim
Issued.
It has* {it* expensive aft cover
With a fold at the back thpt is
done byW speelW>process not often
used In bocal printing Jobs. The
volume |s MoumLWith red, white
and b!u©,twddPW'i'ebrd.It contains
12. pages ant! fo^Ar, and iA'lldp
Hon to'the,d»uj|Hinformationy^ddtained li) prtjrnupnhooka about the
conditions
undeft which birds are
„.uttde«M.
to be exMbit^d, at has a klsfot-y df
poultry raisingon Ottawl Pouhty
covering the :j»a* quarter of a ren
tury under the title' “LookingBack
21 Years." Th^ is the result of
months of laboKon the part o/’ Edward Brouwer, fthe secretary. '
The book was well patronized by
advertisers,which alone made it
possible to issue such a volume.
The volume- eontains over $1300.00
Worth of advertising, jnnd in addition to the local advertising there
is a liberal supply from concerne
all over the Unted State*.

.

W

s.s

We
Silk

Present Advance Displays of Christmas Gifts
I^ECAUSE

Under-

know what

wear

most

Neckties

Mackinaws

Vd

Orange book-ends ,yvhlch were
made by MuA^r'tUlu'XTatenhoven
‘"rlS
Columbus to Irfloctdo.”Alfred ELogie: "Why We' CelebrateOur
Holidays," Maryl, Curtta: . and
"Library of Orations," Chauncey

Depew.

The

liis

suggestions are no or-

much

like gifts given

year and the year before—

have taken unusual

Shirts

long

Cravats

in

we

that need no excuses made

them. GIFTS

Belts

type of

for

for

every age and

friend,'husbank

BUT

WardrobeTrunks
Auto Robes
Travel needs

Fancy vests
Blankets

GIFTS

because the

are un-

Umbrellas

ordinarb

Luggage

they do not at all signify that you

and of

sterling quality,

will find prices higher here on

Sweaters

Canes

and broth-

er.

Motor needs

Leather goods

care this year,

advance, to find GIFTS

Jewelry

Sport apparal

because

to give—

that account.

Silk Hosiery

Boys’ Play

Costumes
Fancy Suspenders

Fancy Armbands
Silk Garters

How

about an

Jewel Boxes
Lots

Mufflers

Overcoat

Gloves

for

Bathrobes

or

Suit

Holland high school.
Mrs. Fred D^den of Holland
has been the guest of her cousin
Mrs Meta Kingsbury of Fennvlle
for the past wejffc,

,

Holland High is to have a new
band and It is said that the Board
o' Education will give it some sup-

"H.

-

.

.

----

of

other

things.

Christmas?
Mens, Ladies & Childrens

Handkerchiefs
Suits

Hats

CHRISTMAS

Felt Slippers

GREETINGS

All Colors and Prices
Largest Assortment

last mentioned la a set of

fifteen volumea/, presented by Mrs.
Vfer Holst, a teqaber at Hope college and a sister of Miss L. Brusse. former English,teacher in the

&

last

don’t

the

Holland public schools has made
Several panels illustrating the six
Stages In the evolgtU>h °f the
book. These paAls, 'hAve ; been
placed above th^fwoolr shV^ye^’ ty'
the library. The original^are
Murals In the Library of Congress.
Another addition to the library
is In the form of "'‘jMiit'Oon.'' and

If.

gift

dinary, so

Study Coats
The Art Departmentof

most folks

awl

Ea,t Eighth

st.

The

Lokkcr-R-iitgers Co.

and

in

Town

Holla"'l> Michi*a"

mm
Mmi

fue Ten

THE SMARTEST OF SMART

IN CHARGE OF

ABOUT NEW

WINTER OXFORDS

$3.85 $4.85 $5.85

Economy Shoe Store
FORMER SPRIETSMA BUILDING

IN THE

We Can Do Our

Best

ONLY
In the
The

CORDIALfcY

environment is not always the costliest. But no matter what it costs, it is
healthful and comfortable.

comfortable atmos-

we can keep fit and think
good thoughts we can do and enjoy the
phere, where

And to

‘n

Mtl

r^hliije that

you are providing an

important part of home environment
throughout your Country is ample cause
for enthusiasm, pride

and

satisfaction.

All over America people are commenting

on the unusual happiness in the Holland
Furnace organization.This happiness is
only a direct result of the work that the
organization

Is

County Clerk Orrle Slulter haa
not yet mude arrangementsfor a.
branch manager In Holland foe the
convenience of motorists In lower
Ottawa nor are new license iilatea
available,hut they may he by December first. Air. Slulteris awaitcompanied by Elmer Klopp and
ing instructionsfrom Secretary of
Warren Wallace, brought the 65
State De Land.
foot gasoline cruiser, Morning Star
Tho license plates cannot be to
Grand Haven after an unissued by branch manager, unlesa
eventful run from, the southern
th«* cur owner pres eats certificate
Michigan port
of title or in case of new car. a bU*
Captain Richter placed the
of sale frem a regfctered denier,
csjiiser at anchorage Lit the govwithin ten days from the datti of ernment basin in Grand Havon
purchase. (License for cars bought harbor, where she is being preparoutside of Michigan must be ob- ed fer winter quarters.After comtained at Lansing, unless the own- pleting contemplatedwork on the
er has a Michigan title.
hne craft, the Morning Star will he
All applicationsshould he made sold, the new owner announced.
out before coming to the branch of- If no sale is made within a short
fice. especially during the rush. time the cruiser may ho placed in
Those with applicationsproperly some trade along the coast.
lillfdout and signed are entitled to
The cruiser Is unusually InterHist consideration.
esting because of the fact that
No one but the owner can sign sh* was bulk for King Benjamin
an application for cbrtlflonte of ti- Purnell, vanished head of the
tle. If two own Jointly, both must House of David sect at Beaton
sign. If a firm, or company,a part- Harbor. Because of criminal and
ner or officer of the company may eivil actions begun against him in
sign, by signing the name of the the courts.King Ben vanished sudcompany, and under that his own denly from sl^ht, and few If any
name, stating his title, or olflelal of his followers know what has
position, or that he is a partner.
become of him.
Any authorized agent may sign The Morning S(ar was built acfor the owner on application for cording to plans approved by King
license. Sign on all three lines, as Ben, but the craft never turned a
indicated, and owner’s name should wheel for him. H’e was never
be eactly as It is on the Title.
abroad of her after completion.
There are two kinds of license The cruiser is extremely well conplates for 1926. All trucks.deUv- structed and exceptionallywell
ery cars and passenger cars that equipped. The craft Is 65 feet ovare operated for hire are classedas er all, and Is propelled by a 100
rommercia! vehicles, and require horse power gasoline engine. She
commercialplates. All convertible will clip off ten miles an hour on
body cars come under this class, a steady run without forcing her
also. Pafwenger car plates will not machineryseriously.
— -- o
be permittedon commercial vehicles. Scale weight receipt from HAND LOADED SHELLS
rtandard scales must accompany all
NOW IN RARE USE
applicationsfor Comerclal Vehicle

Community to see
Lack

doing.

many

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Offices — Holland Mich.
Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

in

gifts

the line of

Shoes, Slippers, Gloves and Mittens
St.

Store for

Dry Goods, Notions, Slippers & Shoes
A

beautiful line of

Towels and Handkerchiefsfor

the ladies. Xmas Toys for the children.
Stares will be open Evenings

Nick

from the 18th

to 24th

Kammeraad

84 Central Ave.

170

W.

All

Elect. Slice

13th St.

Work

Repaiim-Guaranteed

TT TUHN you

W

- -

Facinating Colors

rive a

Conk*
you

ENDURA

human

life.

75c. to $25.00

and Amber

Guaranteed

WOMEN

for
In Red or Black

MEN

for
Lengths—Red

or

Black

$7-00

Name Engraved
Free of Charge

Genuine

A

THERMOS
i:

PARKER
DUOFOLD and CONKLIN

Products

’ •1

complete line

PENS-alwaysin

Very Practical Gifts for the ones who carry their Lunch

of

stock.

$2.50 to $7.00

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
Our

Exclusive

Agency

of

CILETTE,

EVEREADY

and

GEM

RAZORS
Beautiful new Men’s Gift Sets.
Shaving Sets

Chocolates

Military Brush Sets, Etc.

shells

t ,|Utn -t-eyiia.;

w,“i

*

/.

•

//

offers

Perfumes & Toilet
in Beautiful

We

n J

Boxes or Sets

<

Many

Specialize in

GETS PATENT

25c., 50c. up to

charge.

SUM, $2.00
$5.00, $5.00 Ones

tSSLOO

1

any item

We gladly wrap any package[purchased hire] ft>r mailing free of

1

50c.,

Popular Priced

transfer,you may obtain the 1924
licenseplaten by paying the |l tot
i
brunch manager for transfer of
title and leaving the title to be at-j
tached to the application for Iks
cn.se. If the title was. assigned to
you before Dec. 22, 1»35, and there
was dicense on the car, you will aU
A farmer boy’s disappointment
no have to attach an application when, after firing the one louq
for transfer of 1925 license plates frfem X slngle-burrell) shot.. gun.
to you, and pay the $1 fen fob he watched a flock of mallard*
transfer of license, alnoN (Dealers circle, xtill within range, 1m tho
do not have to pay the' 91.00 fee •lory hock of a unique Invention.
for transfer of 1925 license plats* Herman H. Alofa of R. F D. No.
to them, except In cast of cars
Holland, is like most youthful
purchasedby them before May IS, farmers, a devoted nimrod. But,
1925.)
like most farmer hoys, he never
If you are making out applica- wax able to outfit himself with any
tions to send by mail, you will have jut a single-shotgun. Double-barto have the 1926 Branham Auto- rela, pumps and automatics w.ero
mobile Reference Book. This is the for other fellows. Of course, with
official weight book, and is obtain- his single barrel Herm could kill
able front the Ben P. Branham Co., a fair bag of game; hut the times
:'51 insurance Exchange Bldg., 175 when ducks and rabbits got away
for want of more shells in tho
\\\ Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
The rates for computing 1926 ichamberset him a-thinklng.With
licensefees are the same as for a hammer, a pair ef tin shears and
1925. Figure license on all pas- an old steel spring he contrived an
senger cars not used for hire at 55c automaticreloading machine for
per hundred pounds, or major frac- his single-barrelgun. It worked
wonders! Friends advised him to
tion thereof. (That is, 1435 pounds
would he figured as 1400 pounds, patent it. and today the ’ Alofs
and 1455 pounds would be figured Manufacturing company 1139
Grand Rapids, is
ah 15(10 pounds) Commercial cars Prince-st.,
working overtime filling orders.
wciglng up to and Including 2500
Already Herman’s company has
pounds, fee 65 cents a hundred sold
nearly 4,000 of the automatic
pounds, or fraction therepf. from
reloaders which work with tho
2501 to 4,000 pounds, the rate is 90 game facility as a repeating shot
cents per hundred, from 4001 to gua. Dealers all over the country
6000 pounds 91 a hundred. From qro calling for tho reloaders,and
6001 pounds and up, $1.25 a hun- It looks very much as though Herman, who is only 20 years old, has
struck It rich by making it posI
sible for farmer boys to keep on
firing after tho first shell has
missed or while game Is still with-

A small deposit holds
until Christmas. *

wrapping.
Sty. Boxes

and many other exquisite line*

deliver to any part of the' city

free of charge.

packages .^ith a Christmas

NUT, COLGA1

HOLLAND BOY

We

ARE DIFFERENT

/.THEft

Service

With Pleasure”

THEV ARE BEST BECAUSE

COXY’S, HOUBIGANTS’ IVOR-

'

“A

you the largest assortment of

Box Chocolatesto choose from.

Waters

claiming that he is not getting the
Do not lose or d?stj-qy t,hp.,G*r- shooting much too heavily a load,
tlflcate of Registration handed you more than his gun will stand. The
with your license plates. 1,1 is jout gun an,d not t,he shells are to
proof of ownership, and yoi^uhould
yo

If you have an assigned title that
has not been sent In to Lansing tot

||t;

have d'-er» •umethlnittnat
it unconditionally sumi
Diced to last mid
longer tlun the

2

>

-TRYUS-

You

will be delighted

PHONE

5077

ON REPEATER

N

dred.

E. Corner Sth & River Avenue

in

-

rang*.
o

$

__

,

t f

if
CHRISTMAS SHOPPER f

f

s l
Look over that Hal now and ipu will ** one or two
who would certainlyappreciate a comfortable pair of house
slippers with soft chrome leather solec. They’re made of
good heavy felt, in Eeveral attractivecofcfa, some trimmed
with ribbon and other styles with pompoms. Prices range
from $1.00
* \
-

up.

Far the youngsters on your

list

It

a pair of good service-

able shoes cost no more than • fragile, ghort-lived toy,

and

are a far more sensible gUt Prices begin at 85c.

shades, warm wool and silk-and-woolstyles, and
stockings for littlefolks. All moderately priced,

•

_

•

i jg?
j
durable

jjpgcjai (;iiriStmas

and all
a re-

excellent quality- the kind on which we’re building
putation for our Hosiery Department,

A

suggest shoes— dainty pumpa
m:
mannish “balloon toes’* for
1 -and conservatively smart oxfords for older folks. You’ll {£'
be surprised to see what $$.85 to $5.85 will
For the grown-ups

i

we

broths

for the girl in her ’teens,

do!

the

Make out your list now, and drop in soon—
rush. Make this a “footwear Christmas.’’

Boies of Candy

£
J

Each box an assor Intent of

before

the choicest candies we
handle attractively arranged

I

in a beautiful Christmas Box.

1

you want
. to make several people especially happy Christmas
Day.

Be sure to include several

P. S. Boter Co.

i

Ms

__

MODEL”

,

IN
Selling stockings by the endb
chain method, described in another issue of this paper, has been
given a black eye by the supreme
court of the state of Mlchigon,
which states that the endless chain
Forty years in business In the
practice is against public policy. same store — that Is the record of
It appears that the retail dry- B. fiteketeo, veteran Holland mergoods association had also taken chant who is about to go out of
a hand In this method of selling, business. Mr Hteketee became a
and has taken the matter up with tenant In the store he now octhe courts.
cupies In 1885 and he has been doThe plan In vogue It was said, ing business In the same place ever
was to sell four coupons fer $4, the since For long periods of yeanr
purchaserretaining one and sell- he occupied the store without a
ing three at $1 each. The pur- formal lease, tenant and owner
chasers of the three extra coupons relying on an oral agreement, a
then may pay 94 each and secure cast of the word of each being as
three additional e« opener to sell. good aa his bond.
Each coupon purchaser receive**
Mr. Steketee began business In
merchandise when
allotment Holland two years before he movof coupons is sold. Accordingto ed into the present building.He
the supreme court and the at- started in business for himself in
torney-general,the plan must re- 1683 In a store on the west side of
sult, ultimately,in some one hold- River avenue between eighth and
ing coupons that will be worthless seventh streets.
Whether any action in to be taken Mr. Htketee expects to go out of
by the retail associationwas not business definitely the middle of
known.
next week, the business fraternity
of Holland thereby losing one of
The following Ottawa county Ms oldest and one ef Its best known
chicken men have pens tEUred in members.-.
the fourth egg laying contest at
the Michigan State collegeat lea- * Bokker Broo. made there flnrt
sing: John M. Park. Coopers ville. winning of the neaeoh at Grand
Silver Ward Hatchery, Zeeland: Havon with their 8. C. White legHUlcroft Farm, CooperavlUe; J. D. horns by winning lat Cockerel, let
and G. D. Wyngaarden,Zeeland: Pullet. 2nd Hen, and 3rd Cockerel
Grandvleqr and Superior Poultry The prize wm a five dollar- epot
Farm. Zeeland; J. Pater 4b Bon, light fer the beat Cockerel. About
Zeeland.
200 White Leghorns were ohoyn.

__

“It Pays to Trade at The

-TO THE—

FORTY YEARS

Xmas

of the

.

if

SAME STORE

SEASON’S GREETINGS

few

Manicure Rollups and Sets. Reasonably priced, $1.50 to $18.00

QUESTION DID BUSINESS

Or our 13th

jurt a

have on display

Toilet Sets in Ivory, Shell

now.
Factory-loadedshotgun shells
carry passengers for hire, it will be will almost invariably outshoot
necessary to exchange your pas- hand-loaded shells — charge , for
senger car plates for commercial chargs — particularlyfor velocity.
Invariably the fellow who ts
plates; and, if the style of body or
motor number Is changed, to pro. having trouble with his gun,
velocity from the shells,: he is
cure new title.

ON HOSIERY

in

~

mention

to

we

factory-loaded
shells are so far ahead of the old
hand loaded ones that there Is little call fog* the material used. It
Ls with rare exception that we find
a sportsman who loads his own

DECISION GIVEN

Visit our 16lh St. Store for Useful

us

items

Perfume Sprayers and Droppers. Beautiful new Designs J

8.

384 Branches in

of space allows

Whenever changes have been wads and primers.
The present day

m**

•

A PEN
THAT WILL SERVE
FOREVER

Beautiful Christmas Gifts.

At one time pot so many years
are two kinds of blanks.
ago one could buj^ In most any
Itc sure you use the right one. Aphardware store the necessary
plications for passenger car license
equipment for loading shotgun
must he made on the application shills. But It Is with rare excepblanks printed In black Ink: for tion that even in the best equipped
commercialcars, on blanks printed sporting good stores that one is
in red ink.
able to purchase,powder, (shot,

change of title Is $1.00.)
If at any time you operate your
passenger car commercially, or

• i i ‘ I

its Wonderful Display of

-

inkde from passenger car to truck
or convertible type of body, the
title must be turned In for cancellation, and aplicatlonmade for new
title, is in case of new car. (Fee for

,

and

Invites the People of Holland

There

best

'ir

+m

licenses.

Best Environment

In a clean, wholesome,

\

Captain Charles Richter, who
during th* past season of navigation has been commander of the
steamer Bainbrldge of the Benton
Transit company, has returned to
Rrand Haven for the winter. Upon bin return from Benton Ha bur,
where the Bainbrldge went into
winter quarters,Capt. Richter, ac-

These fine looking Scotch Grain Oxfords are representative of a large assortment of high quality
shoes at these attractive prices M 85 and $5.85.
Come and see them.
A complete line of ladies fine dress slippers and
pumps that cannot be equaled at these prices.

\\

The MODEL DRUG STORE of Holland

MORNING STAR

LICENSES

r

TT!f

Hews

H MAN

G.

INFORMATION

Oh

Children’s

Hoar

To Be Held At
Wesleyan Church

on your

j

edge of Jeeus. All children desiring the benefitof these meetings
are invited to come.

f.

A

Complete Assortment of Whit*
man ’s% Johnston 9s and

Normal class of the Sixth Reformed church held their meeting
Wednesday evening at the home
ot Mr and Mrs C. Weatrate. West
19th-at. The toUavkag officers for
Ike coming year were elected;

A special children'*hoar for all
children under twelve year* of age Wm Jekel, president; Wm. Edlng.
1* being planned at the Wesleyan vice president:Marie Dalman. secMethodistchurch. The meetings retary; Bob Eylers, treasurer.
This meeting waa In the form
will be Held at the church on
Sunday afternoonfrom three to of a hard time party, and the
queerest and eldest costumeswere
four.
Miss Alma Koertge, city nurse, seen. Bob Eylers woe voted to
will be In charge of the children’s have the fuaitfeat - costume and
work. The purpose of the chil- waa given a prise. A good prodren’s work Is to bring to tl>* gram waa rendered and hard time
children, early in life, the knowl- games were played.

Mavis Chocolates

Ad

•

MAN

BROS, DRUG STORE
The Rexal Store

S.

W.

Cor. River

& 8th St

l
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hoUani City News

INSTRUCTIONS^ ARE GIVEN

j

1926 at

MAKES EIGHT

ten

o’clock. In the fore-

.NOTICE

lWfeated\’ov. 3ft.

FOR HEALTH

To the Taxpayers of Holland TownPoRtmnstor General Harry R. food products, ctu flowers, or othsnip
ha* tamed the following In- er perishable matter should be
structions in regard to Christmas mailed o'nly at the main post ofI wish to announce that the tax1
moll:
fice or one ot the lasge classified
Ottawa county health workers, payers of Holland township can
stations.
Wrapping and Packing
led by Miss Nelle R. Lemmer, pay their raxes on tne folAll parcels must he securely When To Mali ChristmasCards county nurse, are engaged in a lowing dates and places: Until Dennd Parcels
wrapped or packed. Use strong
campaign of immunization, which cember 10 to January 10,' Monday
paper and heavy twine.
Christmas gifts and cards ad- promises to make the dread diph- nnd Fridays on East Nth street,
dressed
to
points
within
one
day's
, Special Packing
theria undent history. Sponsored Holland at my home east of trto
Umbrellas,canes, golf sticks travel should be mailed not later by the Red Cross, Miss Lemmer city. On Thursdaysat the Zeeland
than
December
20;
within
two
and county physicians are now en- Rtute hank and on Tuesdays, Wedshould he reinforcedtheir full
length by strong strips of wood days' travel, not later than Decent gaged in the campaign.
nesdays and Saturdays at the Holher
IN:
within
three
days'
travel,
The result in one township alone land City State Dank at Holland.
tightlywrapped and tied to withnot
later
than
December
16;
for
Indicates the progress which is
stand transportation.
DICK DLAGGEMARS,
Huts: Packed in strong corrug- more distant points, not latir being mode., In Wright township
Holland Township Treasurer.
than
December14.
Parcels
and
377 children were immunised Exp. Dec. 31.
ated or . filter boxes. Ordinary
pasteboard hat boxes must be lard’s for local delivery Nshould be against diphtheria-* by* Dr. Miller
mailed
not
later
than
December
and MLss Lemmer, county nurse.
crated: Lad ids' hats and stiff hats
Exp. Dec. 12—10613
A total -98 per cent throughout STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro•osily damaged should he marked: 22nd.
Parcels
nnd
envolopes
may
the. township and 35 per, cfnt of
•TRAGILE”.
bale ^'oqrt for the County of OIUHhOes: Pack . In strong boxes, Indorsed."Please Dd Not 0|fen Un' ihp school children juMhil imhkim- jvn. v*
til
Christmas.”'
ized. Immunizationwill be jqade , .A^a session of said court held a:
4fcrferably corrugated cardboard.
a minty-wideproject In OKaWti.
( hrbdnlns Cards
Trap with strong- paper securely
IheG’rolmte Office in the city ot
tied with heavy -twine.
The early mailing of Christmas in the campaign toward making Grand Haven in said county on the
Cut flowers: Place “a strong suit- cards is just as important as par- diphtheriaa disease of ancient 20th day of November A. I). 1925.
able boxes of wpbd, tin, or heavy cels. * Millionsof these cards, sep- history.
Present: lion. James J. Dunhof,
Dr. Lee K. Krnnkel, second vice
corrugated cardboard. Wrap with arate and in envelopes,are mailed
Judge of Probate.

New

IN

„

fii25.

J. DAN'HOF,
Judge of Probate.

OTTAWA

-i

TO PARK TOWNSHIP NOTIC
TAX £AVERS

JAMES

FOR CH1STMAS MAIL

Page tit
. -

OLIVE TWP. TAX
PAYERS

E T(>

This Is to inform you that I will
1 will be nt the First State bank
be at the Peoples State bank at on Dee. 19,, 26, Jnn. ^M*. At tlorHolland on Tuesday, Thursday, culo on Tuctfdny,Dec. 29 and Jnn.
and Saturday. At Central Park 6. Home on Friday.
store on Wednesdays and at my
James Knoll.
home In Park township on FriOlive Township Trons.
day*. Between the dates of DeHolland, Michigan
cember 10, 1925, until January 10, Dec.
Rfd. No. 2..
1926, for the purpose of collecting
taxes assessed against Park townExp. Jan. 30
ship property.
MORTGAGE SALE

omPMi

3-10.

WHEREAS, default has been
Lento,
Park Township Trons. made In the payment of the money
secured by a mortgago dated the
Dec. 3-10-17.
twelfth day of Mareli, 1917, cxe
euted l«y George Drinks and Susie
Drink*, his wife, to Gerrlt Van
Exp. Dec. 12—10615
Koeverlng and Elizabeth Van
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Hoovering,his wife, with ownerbate Court for the County of Otta- ship in the survivor,which mortwa.
gage was recorded in the office
At u session of said court, held at of the register of deeds of the
the Probate Office In the City of County of Ottawa in liber 112 of
Grand Haven In vMtld county, un mortgagesnt page lox on the
the 23rd day of November A. D. second. day of April, 1917;
1925.
AND WHEREAS, the amount
c
Present, Hon. James J. Danhb?, claimed to be due on said mortJudge of Probate.
gage at the date (if this notice Is
In the Matter of the Estate of
the sum of Nine Thousand Two
Mildred Cummins, Deceased
Hundred Four and !ll-10tt DolMargaret L’.' Smith having tiled lars ($9204.16) on principleand.
of the Metropolitan Life
tissue to retain moltsure.
each Christmas. Consequently, president
In the Matter of the estate of
her petition praying that an instru- Interest nnd the further sum of
Candies: Inclose in strong out- great congestion nnd delay occurs Insurance company, said in a reGcrrlt Bartels,Diseased
ment, duly adqiittedto Probate m Twenty-fiveDollars ($25.00) ns
cent lecture that 1930 will see
side boxes or containers.
in largo postolflces, where they are
Oorrlt Rartels, of Holland, Mich- the Slate of Minnesota, be admit- attorney fee atlpulntedfor In said
Drawings, paintings,unmounted all mulled within a day or two of the end of diphtheria If immunigan, R. No. 2 having filed in sail ted to Probate and Recorded In mortgage in affilltionto theiv legal
maps, etc.: Pack or wrap in strong Christmas.Therefore, If you want iwition Is enrred on In all comcourt his petition praying that .1 Michigan and that administration costs, nnd !h
the whole n mount
material to avoid damage. When your Christmasgreetings to beach munities. He shows that the death
certain Instrument In writing, pur- of said estate be granted to Mar- claimed to be dut on said mortnot fiat, roll around a wooden core your relativesand friends on or rate has been steadily,
and then wrap and tie carefullyor before Christmasday, follow the since 1918 nnd the .discoveryof porting to be the last will and tes- garet L. Smith, Belmont Apts.. gage including said attorney fee
tament of said deceased, now or. Ribbing. Minn., or some other suit* is the sum of Nine Thousand Two
place in strong pasteboard tube.
Instructionsin the preceding para- the Kchlck test.
file in said court be admitted to able person. And having filed till Hundred Twenty-nineand 16-100
..-Sharp-pointed
/or sharp-edged graph relative to mailing early nnd If all children' over six months' probate,
^.and that the administra- exemplifiedcopies required by Dollars ($9229.16.nnd no suit or
Instruments or tools must have be certain of delivery before are Immunized diphtheria will
tion of said estate be granted to statute,
soon be eradicated.
proceeding having been instituted
points an dodges fully guarded to Christmas.
Jnnnu Bartels or to some other
It is Ordered, That the
ut law to recover the debt now reprevent injury to clerks in handi
o
Matter Not Mailable At Parcel
21st day of December A. D. 1923 or any part thereof,whereny the
ling or damago* to other mall.
ClarenceReus of Grand Haven suitable person.
Post Hates
It Is Ordered, That the
nt ten A. M., at said probate office power of sale containedIn snid
Crate suitably or thoroughly wrap
was (^rested by city police ThursWritten matter In the nature of day for drurfkenessqnd paid a fine 21st day of December A. I). 1925 Is hereby appointedfor heantib mortgage has become operative
so that they can not cut through
personal correspondence can not of live dollars and costs when ar- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said petition:
Now therefore,notice Is hcreb>
the wrapping.
he Inclosed In.pareels.
It Is Further Ordered. That puh- given that by virtue of said power
raigned before Justice Hugh E. said probate office,bo and Is hereFragile Objects
Cornmnulentlons attached to
by appointedfor hearing said pe- lle notice thereof he given by pub- of sale and iiy- pursuanceof the
Articleseasily broken or crush- parcels: A letter placed In an on- Lillie Friday pramlng.
tition;
lication of a copy hereof for thrqc statute in such case made and
ed must be crated or securely velope, addressedto correspond
Jt.Is Further Ordered, That successive weeks previous to said provided tlio said, mortgagewill be
l
NoThGib^e
in
'’.'J
Wrapped. Use liberal quantitieswith the address on the iwircel
*, ana
rpuhllc< notice thereof be given by hearing in the Holland City NCwdi fpreclosod b a sale of the premof excelsior, or like material,in, folly prepaid at the first-classrate,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
publicationof a copy of this order, n, newspaperprinted and circulate 1 ises .described, therein by public
arpund,.ami between the articles may, be tied or otherwise securely
nuullnn to tie highest bidder at
In said
and the outsde container.
attached to the outside of tljc parJAMES J. DANHOF, the north front dnor of the court
Glassware, fragiletoys, crock- cel In such manner as to prevent tnwn.
land City News a newspaperprint- A true copy— Judge of Probnti house in the eity of Grand Haven
ery must bo packed so as to pre- separation therefromand not ob- In the matter of .the estate of
ed and circulatedin said county/.
Corn. Vnnde Water,
In, the county of Ottawa on the 8ti.
vent the escape of particles or scure the address on the parcel.
Fred Opnencer,Deceased
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Register of Probate.
day of February, 19267 at two
pieces if broken in transit.
yoWe! ik /fieneby given that foui;
Judge
of
Probate.
Speelal*l)ellvcry
Service
•• Cigars: Ordinary hoxes of cigars
;
l o'clock in the afternoonof that
months
onths i from* the 30th of Nd- A true copy:
day: which said premlsea are de
Speclal-dellVeryservice Is ob- vember A. D. r&25, have been almapped In paper only will not be
Cofa Vando Water,
scribed in said mortgage as folaccepted. Pack Jn a manner to tained by affixing a special-de-lowed for creditorsto present
• Exp. Jan. 9
Register of Probate.
lows:
prevent damago by shock or Jar. livery stamp of the proper dehom- their claims against said deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN ‘
"A parcel of land sit tinted
Wrap In comjgaged pasteboard or inntlon, or its equivalent in ordin- to said court of exnmnotion . and
The Circuit Court for the County
Exp.
Dec.
19—10622
In the Township of Zeeland In
ary stamps in addition to the reg- adjustment, nnd that^ull creditors
similar material. e'
of Ottawa — In Chancery
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Prothe county of Ottawa amt
,AU articles easily broken or ular postage. Whop ordinary cf said deceased are required to
Court for the County of Ot- Mario Dale,
state of Michigan and dedamaged mubt bp plainly marked stamps are used, the words "SPE- present their claims to said court, bate
Plaintiff,
tawa.
scribed ns the northeast
CIAL DELIVERY" must be writ- n,t the probate office,in the city of
•‘FRAGILE.”
vs.
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
quarter of the northeast
ten or printed directlybelow, but Grand Haven-, in said county on or
Perishable Matter
Roy Dale,
at
the
Probate
office
In
the
city
of
(14) nnd the northwest
not on the stamps. Special delivery before the 30th day of March, A.
Defendant.
Articles likely Co spoil within
quarter of Section Fourteen
is for speed and not fo rsafety. D. 1926, and that said claims will Grand Haven In said county, on
Suit
pending
in
anld
court,
held
the time reasonable required for Valuable
the 28th day of November A. D.
quarter of the northwest
mail should be registeredbe heard by said court on
id the court house, In the clt^ of
transportation and delivery will
1926.
quarter of 'Section Thirteen
or insured.
Tuesday the fltliday of April A. D.
not be accepted for mailing. Wrap
Grand
Haven,
it^sald
county,
on
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
(13) nnd the north half of
or pack carefully.s according t-> Insure Or Register Valuable Mall 1926 at ten o’clock In the fore- Judge of .Probate.
the 5th day of November A. D.
the northwestquarter of the
contents, and plainly mark nil
All valuabledomestic parcel- noon.
1925.
In the mutter of the estate of
northeast quarter of Section
Dated Nov. 30. 1025.
such parcels ‘PERISH A RL'E." post mall should be insured.
Present: Hon. Onen S. CrOiyi,
William F. Ebcrlo, Demised
Fourteen (14), all In the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Use special-delivery
stamps to exInsurance fees: Value not exCircuit
Judge.
Frank 'Van Ry. of Holland,
Township Five (5) north of
Judge of Probate. Michigan, having filed in said court
ceeding $&, 5 cents; not exceeding
pedite delivery.
In this cause It appearingthat
range fourteen (71) west.
$25,
R
cents;
not
exceeding
$50.
it
Is
not
known
whether
the
deAddresses
his petition praying that the adDoted this Fifth day of Novem10
cents; not exceeding$100, 25
fendant
resides
In
the
state
of
No. 10577— Exp. Dec, 19
ministration of said estate lie
Addresses should be complete,
ber. 1 925.
cents.
Michigan,
or
where
he
resides,
NOTICE TO .CKED1TQHR •'
gruhted to the First State Dank of
fith house number and mime of
OERR1T VAN KOEVEIMNO.
Coin, currency, jewelry, and ar- STATE OF MfChTGAN— The Pro- Holland. Michigan, or to some dth- and that his whereabout*
whi
eabVrutftare wh*
Teet, post-ollicebox or rural
ELIZARETH VAN KOEVERINO,
ticles of similar value should be bate Court for the County of (Otkilown;
therefore
!'ori
ori
mot
km
"or
ersnyablc »et«on.
Jute number, and typed or plainMort^ngeer
•sent as SEALED FIRHT-CLfSStnwjlJ!
t -tJ \
^
Van Duran and Van
,n Duren, tftoorl
••
' ft* is Ordered, that the
written in -ink. A return card
! REGISTERED
. ... In.t^e Bifttterof the Estate pf
iff}' It Is iWdiWl
fluid be placed In the upper left
28th day of December A. D. IMS nttys for the plaintiff,
‘
FrtAl'V.
MfleV
;
(Jl.i 1.
Collect On Delivery Service1'
fipl
GrarA Bold, Jttccasril '» >' at' tAtV'o’oloikin the fhrenonn, at that the defendant' enter Wlk
jtner of every piece of mall. If
Attorney for Morfiiigeeji,
fn.
a . . .1 > » » .T
t
$fng is used, the address and reParcel-post, ul,so thlrd-claas, Notice Is hereby given that four said probate office.h*> and Is here- pc-arunceherein on or befiVrc three
A ttri
firtm -1 'the 30th of No- by appointed 'for hehflng said pe- months frotn the' date of'thU
n card should also be written matter may bo sent C. O. D. from
der nnd thrit within forty duyu lH4
the wrapper for use if tag is one money-order post office , tP| vqniber A. D. 1925. have 'b’danl all1, tition
lowed for creditors' to, iprpeqt j «lt Is, jFurt her ordered. Unit puh- plaintiff eriiise'thls ' o»der td lli
, nnd a copy fit the address another.
uld be Irtclottefl-inside the purFees (In addltlo pto .i regular their chitons against kal(L debased *fc, nbuce tnfr'qof tie given by published in the Holland ClTj
ft newspaper printed,
pnmeu, pub
pun
^fng $1
$111. to
u: dald
warn‘court
court of
or ej
postage); Value not exceeding
examinnWftn’^anil*iMitUftPof a- copy rif this order; News, a
12 cents; not exceeding^ .150, *.15
*Jhnt all credjfcDin
Blj WJ«i/?Pflh wflftk for three suecewttvo Itehed
Postage
rc j 1,1 jo ti9it:il* -i:*-,.
not exceeding ;ii0(J,.,25
an required toolweeks previous to said day of hear4 Holland
Postage must be fully -prepaid cents;
md that snlil
publication b<
clnirr
gun, and
said pu
Ilia nd City
.a }> "aw* .....
ms 0 *®1d court (MIT
*
-V all mail. Affix the required cents, to he prepaid with stairtps*present’thefr
six
The C. OjVp, fee. also OpYo gt tlftflirmnb office, jin the city xitbDawopn
per julnted.fi ml circulated c(.nttpnedfUnqpj»nch')f*e]|afir
tLpftWHpnpor
lount of postdge in the upper affixed.
v
ers insurance against loss or dam- On)m! \naWg in said county oW'ftHiyn riflldj *doOi
suoctFiiiv& i'ftkfc CliJlJ
fit corner. Full information age up to $10 for a free of 12
R. CROSS,
before, the 30th day of March, A.
in
VAI/TOIfA
for
\
JAMES
J.
DANTTfiF.
accruingpostage rates can be cents; up tft $50 for a 'fee of 35
I CbVIlt Judge.
D. 1976. and that s'nTd claims will A true
Judge of 'Prolgito
Joined at the parcel-postor
cents; and up to $100 for a fee of be heard by said oruirt on ,
Examined, eotinleitaiAitednnd on-^
(Cm
'pro Vando Water,
np Window.
25 cents, .actual value.
Tuesday thd
^ Bti
tered by me.
gistep hT Probate.
3owel ti'ouble, Kid-)
Limit of Weight And Size
Anna Van Horssen,
Parcels For Foreign Countries
\nen
disease dml /
&k'o parcel may be more than S4
Deputy County Clerk.
Parcels of mnilnble merchandise
iMfies in length and girth com- may he sent (subject to- -certain
Attest: A true copy
\KlemstisMy/
' tV
URfed. For deliverylocally nnd in limitationsand conditions) by inAnna Van Horssen.
the first, second, nnd third zones, ternationalparcel post to all. forDeputy County Clerk.
•JirMnds is the maximum weight; eign 6oun tries except Arabia,
Van Duren and Van Duren,
in nil other zones, GO pounds.
<a bottle
Attys. for Plaintiff.
\V
Spanish Guinea, and Tristan Da
Holland City State Dank Bldg.,
Where To Mail Parcels
Cunha. Parcels weighing4 pounds
Holland, Michigan.
Uninsured pafcels K ounces or 0 ounces or •less may be sent to
less In weight may be mailed in Cuba subject to the domestic parMd wdtcii the results
Street lette ror package boxes, at cel-postrates and conditions.ForEpx.
Dec.
26
eign
parcel-post
packages
should
all classified stationsand branchfotSAlC ty ALL
rur up
|
STATE OF MICHIGAN
es and at such numbered stations be n\ailed at the main office or
largo
classified
stations.
an’ are designated to receive parTo CircuitCourt for the County of VAH BYSTERVELD MED.m, 1UC.
Owing to the long sea travel Incels. Parcels weighing over »
Ottawa In Chancery
OK.AHD RAPIDS, MlfcH.
toUnccs can not bo mailed in street volved ii» most instances and cusJennie Johnson, Plaintiff
boxes, but must be taken to the toms inspectionabroad, foreign
vs.
main postoffice or classified station parcels should be most carefully
Charles E. Johnson,
packed
and
mailed
in
November.
or branch. Parcels cotalnlng meat,
Defendant.
Distj'ibutoi’s
Order of PuIHIcatloii—Non-llwl*
(lent Defendant
GRAND RAPIDS •••MANlJrtG,
At a session of said court held at
the Court House in the city of*
IN
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
17th day of November, 1925.
Benj. L.

more hen pro
FUL-fVPEP
A EGG V MASH

to

Van

Cod

Liver Meal now added to
Ful-O-Pcp Egg Mash means

when you

get the price — bigger,
better and more eggs—bigger
hatches and huskier chicks.

Quaker

The

.
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•

i^N

W\vN

Manufactured by

Company

Sold by

Holland Cooperative Ass*
GOODRICH

Short

Route

to

CHICA(K)

M.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Lv. Holland Tuos.-Thurs-Saturday
8:10 V.

n

Lv. Chicago

(

county.

$

healthy, year-round layers, eggs
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Mon.-Wed. -Friday

7:00
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Through Tickets Sold

to all
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Thonea 2778-5081
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ORIEN

GREETS
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HAPPT NEW YEAR

copy—

Phone 5041

—
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..JANTCb

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

Pd&y

DUmm
py

FREIGHT

MiEinraiHs.

ASSENT TO

DIAMOND
FOUND LODGED

The Service is Superior and the Delivery
Quicker Via Electric

“LOST”

RAILWAY

PUT

IN CROSSING

)S

IN

Present:Hon. Orlen S.

Cross,

Circuit Judge,
It satisfactorily appearing to this
court by affidavit on file that the

RUBBER HEEL

defendantCharles E. Johnson,Is

Rond CommissionerWilliam M. The recovery of a diamond
Connelly and Hugh E. LIHIc, road valued nt $600. lost by Mrs. Ida
commission attorney of Ottawa Shepard of Albion, Mich., reads
bounty, came hack from a con- like a fairy tale.
On Sunday, Nov. 1, Atisa Lucilo
ference in Detroit with the assurMice oi
fcnee
of the officialsof the Pore Townley, who teaches In the
?

The most heautiiul iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for

Marquetterailway that no more chools of Gr;rndville, Mich., spent
many years.
Dp positionwould be offeredto the the day at Albion with her mother
Hotpoint's exclusive patented thumb-rest
sroposnl to build the much needed and both went on nn automobile
makes ironing easy.
|rnde separation crossing for M-ll ride during the course of which
DVer the Pero Marquette tracks at Mrs. Shepard lost the diamond
A complete line of Hotpoint
from a ring which she was wearRerryaburg.
appliancet from which to>cno
choose.
. The tidings of victory in the ing. V
Retracing of the courao they
long fight for the grade separation
Dressing to safeguard trunk line had covered and stopo at the
traffic on M-ll should bring ex- rlncea where they visited failed to
pectant pleasure' to motorists who reveal ariy trace of the gem. AfFrequentlyuse the highway at this ter a long and vain search the diapoint as they are In jeopardy from mond was given up as lost.
Tains although Infrequent at this
The other evening, Miss Townpoint. The grade separation con- ley was nt her room In Grandvllle,
Glructlonis expected to start next correcting school papers. To ease
tenson and. will Involve a reroute her feet she removed her shoes
Holland, Michigan
jf the Trunk Line. • cutting off and When one' 'of them turned on 26 East 8th
lomo distance and eliminating Us side she was surprised to see a
jour sharp turhs In the road as sparkle of light. Picking up the
Veil as taking the main travelledshoe and examining the heel .she
Mghwny from, the atroeta of the found that the missing diamond
had become caught In one of the
Ullage.
holes of the rubber heel.
Apparently she had stepped up#EfiT MICHIGAN PIKE MAY
CHANGE ITS NUMBER on the diamond when It fell from
her mother's ring and safely Imprisoned it In the crevice of the
in the proposed United States rubber.
Ttunk Line highway system, nil the
And receive a Free Ticket
Theatre.
nUmbers of Michigan Trunk high- ANOTHER LAKE STEAMER
fmys to'he included in the National
LEAVES FOR OCEAN DUTY
Also an extra Pants Free with a made to
ifgtem, would be changed save
The steel steamshipE. G. Crosmeasure Suit all this month. All new
l$-6. U. R. 16 'vlll ruu frotn a by of the Wisconsin
Michigan
point In Montana to Milwaukee, lino fleet, formerly the Crosby line,
woolens any style at
xt'Hl take up again at Grand Ha- in command of Capt. Frank DorVen and end nt Detroit. Thus Ml 6 Ity, left the port of Manitowoc,
now may some day bo U. S. 16. Wi»„ several days ago en route to
$30.00, $35.00
MIC might have been changed to Tampa, Fla., to ply between that
j. R. 18 as was the original In- port and New- Orleans, La. The
tention when U1B .1 Cwns to stop Crosby, an oil-burning ship, provMilwaukee arfd U. H. 18 was to ed its ocean-going qualifications

De Fouw

Electric

St.

Louk

fo

Shop

Your Picture
WINDOW
to

,

&

and $40.00

several years ago, having plied beIlgl
iner Rogers suggested a change tween, Miami, Fla., and Havana,
the outline which wns made, Cuba, for four successive seasons.
‘illne'llIs expected to bo TL The steamship Missouri will refrom Rault Rte. Marie to place the Crosby on Its Grand Hfiven, Muskegon and Milwaukee run
>b!le, Alabama.
during the {Vinter.- months,

JOHN JONKER

*32 RIVER

AVENUE

.

he

cause within three months from
the date of this order, and In case

.....

mifl

haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
’umbago and uric acid conditions.

^

HAARLEM
C

A

P S U LE

&

Markers

ORIEN
McBride,

CROSS.
CircuitJudge

S.

Plaintiff.

Holland, Michigan.

;

'

,

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

Much|

FROM

JACKSON

CLEVELAND

DETROIT

GRAND RAPIDS

ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line

OIL

Monument

Rusinem Address:—
..............

YEARS

200

of hbi appearance, that he cause
hki answer to the plaintiffsbill of
complaint to be filed and a copy correctInterna!troubles,stimulate vital
thereof to be served upon the organs. Three sites. All druggirts.Insist
plaintiffsattorneywithin forty on the original genuine Gold Medaldays after service on him of a copv
ot said bill and notice of this order
and that In default thereof, that
said bill be taken as confessed by
said non-resident defendant.
And It i« further ordered that•lilt
v/lthin twenty days after the date
hereof, the said plaintiff cntise a
notice of this order to be published
once each week for »ix Huccesslve
In the Holland City News, a news*
Holland Honum’t Wks
paper printed published and circulated in said county of Ottawa:
18 W. 7th Holliiid,Nlchthat such publicationhe continued
T»l 5270
once each reek for six successive
weeks, or that plaintiff cause a
copy of this order to he, served
personallyon said non-residentde-;
fendant, at least twenty .lays Je
fore the time above preacrlbedfor
lus appearance.
Add It Is further ordered thet
the said plaintiff cause a copy of
this order to be mailed to said defendant at No. 713 East Sixty-Third
street. Stanley Hotel. Chicago, Illinois, that being defendant's !a*t
known postoffiee address, by registeredm^ll, and a return receipt
demanded, at least thirty days before the time herein prescribedfar
the appearanceof the defendant.
Chns. H.
A tty. for

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

MM«miimHHHmpmm»HM»<------------lAnm—r-***—

not a resident of the State of Mich-'.
Igan. hut that said defendant’s last
known residence and postoffiee ad-(
drew is No. 715 East Sixty-Third
street, Stanley Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, on motion of Charles 11. 51c
Bride, Attorney for the Plaintiff
It Is ordered that the said defendant, Charles E. Johnson, cause his
apenrunce to
entered In this

FOR OVER

&

|

No New

Suit for

Christmas?

I

Then have the old one cleaned and pressed,
and step off with that prosperous air.

A

small

amount

for cleaning

and

will innke a wonderful difference in

pressing

your per-

sonal appearance.
If it

can be done we can do

•

it.

I Ideal Dry Cleaners
| Phone 2465
75 East

>

I™
•?

ryr*-

ww*.
W~g

?*$*?***

*r-£**g^*&*&«

Holland City Newt

PageTneh*
Was

Lustre

To

First

Pay Tax

Bedspreads

Bill

To The

City

To Mrs. Alhertus Koops 117 W.
ITtli street, went the honor of be-

Make An Ideal Christmas Gift

ing the first one In Holland to pay
the December tax bill to the city
treasurer. The tax gathering campaign opened this morning in the
teasurer’soffice in the city hull
and it will continue until and including the last day of December.
The collection of tuxes begun
briskly this morning and many
came in today to settle with the

Hamilton To Have

NEW DEPOT
IS

SHOWING
UP WELL

city.

The new Pere Marqutte pussengcr depot is being erected rapidly
and the structure has been under
roof for some time. While inclement weather can ntlll delay the
completion of the Job to some
extent, It can no longer put a complete stop to the work and it
seems likely that the -flepot force
\v}Il be able to move Into thK new
oparters long before the winter has
passed.

jiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiimiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDia

When
orized it

the depot wan first auth-

was planned

to

have

it

completedby the first of the year,
but as Is usually the case in the
erection of buildings of any kind,
there have been some unavoidable
delays in the shipment of materials

Electric Lights

A Successful Dinner

By Christmas

Let us aid you when you plan your Holiday
Dinners. The many choice viands which we have
provided for these important occasions afford
scores of sugsestions that will add to the enjoyment

A

car carrying the waterwheel
for the electric light and power
plant at Hamilton was switched to
a siding and unloaded and taken
to the place on the west bank of
the river where the powerhouse
will be erected.It will likely be
In place and ready to operate before the end of tho week. The
dynamo, which- comes from Battle
Creek, can 'easily be brought
across in a day by truck, so that
It seems possible that within, a
week or two at the longest tho
powerhouse will he completedand
the dynamo in position ready to
produce the current. The work of
stringing the trunk-line wires has
begun, the wiring of houses and
business places is progressing,and
many are selecting their light
fixtures. It now seems a safe guess
that every home on tho circuit can
bo lighted on Christmasnight.

of those you are entertaining.

We Have Two
Named

Quality Grocery and Meat Shop
One

to speak

j

We have

a

and

is practically

it is in this

built over so

new

of Holland as well.

under the old management that we cordially welcome our old patrons as well as
new ones. Come and look us over.
Take your CHRISTMAS DINNER with
us. We are to have a SeasonableSpread
at a Reasonable Price.

large assortment

in various colors

’ '

Phone 5315
a

bang up holiday

the seasons greet-

Rpbbert Company
7#*^^ 77^^^ 77^^^

hH

Stockings!
AND EFFECT

CAUSE

stances will allow, the railroad officialsbeing as anxious as the public to have^Jte building completes
an soon as pomibfc. The tempprary
depot constructed out r>f a rallroAU
coach does very well for the time
being but, it Is as incopven|eritTbi1
the employees of the road iw -for
the pbbljc.und so 4ill are \yorkinK
oka nl tkp i-apifl completion of the
new depot.

,

Phone 5706

<

No More Empl)

While the exact date when the
new depot can be occupied cannot
be given by the Pere Marquette
railroad,work on the structure is
being rushed as far as circum-

eating place

St.,

St.,

ing to our large list of costomers and lo the citizens

taking the erection of a $1600 flagas a memorialfor two graduThe depot Is advanced far staff
enough so that a good idea can lie ates who died In France In the
formed as to how it will look when World War aviation service.
completed. It is larger than the
old structure and it Is built according to the latest methods of
depot construction.The building will
he a credit to the city and when
the surroundings have been put In
shape the depot Is looked to to be
a favorable advertisement for Holland all the time.

W

St. The Cafe

at

located at 114 West 16th
The other is

We have a complete line for
dinner. We also wish to extend

middle of February.

TATE have spent six weeks remodeling
our Restaurant at 29 West Eighth

is

18 West 13th

and so on. The structure will not
be completedby the first of January but It fa hoped to have it in
HASTINGS — Tho Hostings High
shape for occupancyby the first or school alumni associationis Under-

Open For Business

Stores

T^OR

some

L folks Christmas brings
about a trying
siutation.

t

JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
WHERE THE RED TAG SALE

Keefer’s Restaurant

=

29

The First

Holland, Mich*

The Christmasseal sale that Is
being conducted by the civic health
committee of the Woman's LiterMiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiamiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiioiiiuitHtiai
ary club, with Mrs (ieorge Vando
Riet In charge, is getting Into its
full stride and present Indications
are that the quota of 100,000 seals
sold will lie attained. Much hard
work Is still to be done to reach
this goal, but If those who have
not yet bought respond as well ns
those who have, it seems likely
that the money which Is needed to
continue the baby clinics and the
chest clinics the coming year will
be obtained.
Mrs Vande Riet announced today that the factories are responding to aji encouraging extent.
I There was some anxiety about this
(departmentof the work because
[this year for the first time the factories were canyassed by mall inf

NOW ON

IS

I

‘1; I

West Eighth

St.

State

Bank

Christmas Suggestions
Our large assortment Holiday Merchandise

easy for you to select your gifts

it

and there will be

No Mpre Empty Stockings

make

will

when 'Christmas Comes

• I

j

Vti

dead of by fiersonal 1 culls'. Rut
[•the manufacturersseem to be so
intelligently
acquaintedwith the
purposes pt Uie seal sale that the
.mail.-qaJewill be successful, according to present Indications.All
Ithose who have responded so far to
the letters. of the committee,' with
lone or two exceptions, have done
Iso one hundred per cent. That Is,
they have remittedfor ' all ahe
seals sqnt„)hfm by the committee.)
The excpptlops had purchased.
!from other sources! It Is believed)
ithat the manufacturersof Hola-nd
| Will come across almost a Hundred
per cent In the. present sale. Homo
of them have expressed themselves
I as being pleaded with the mall ssilo
Instead of the personal canvass as
|a time saver.
The house-to-house canvass Is
j being conductedby classes In the
various Sunday schools, and these
pupils are also meeting with conIslderablesuccess. They are work,lng hard and are determined to
make good records for their class|es and churches.
The stores and offices are being
[canvassed by members of the seal
[sale committee as usual and the
response Is very satisfactory so far.

MEN’S KNIT TIES

~ i

BOY’S SILK TIES

f

in boxes

79c each, 3 for 2.00

in boxps
* 59c each, 3 for $1.50

•

50c each, 3 for $1.39

,

1

LadiesTiloves, fancy and fur
Silk
'

1

Hosiery

.

lined.

.........

.

's/sW (o
1.00

•

to

Clocks

2.25

Table

Pursei.. ...........................2.25 to 25.0o
Beaded Bags .......... ............. l.Ooto 3 50
Colored Turkish Towel Sets ........... 95 to 3.25.
Colored Turkish Towel Sets ........... 45 to 1.00
Hankerchiefs in fancy boxes
Scotch Plaid Scarfi

........... 50

to

to
Umbrellas ............................
150 to
Cretonne Pillows,

Shoe

special

now

Lamps

-..

V

................3 00
......

......

$15.00

to

........

8,00
1.00

9.00

1.15

to
to

1.00

1

PURSES

BEADED BAGS

HAND MADE TOWELS

$3.50 value, special $2.90

$2.25 value. Special for
Holidays, only $1.69

Embroidered,pure linen
Special, $1.15 each

New Stock. Over 100

styles

.65

A wembersbip

.

is*

around but

Winsor Ties
Boudoir Caps

Royal Society Embroidered Pieces at Special

Men’s, Ladie’s and Children’sBath Robes

Prices

Ladies’ Silk

and Muslin

Ladies’ Silk and Muslin

BeautifulLine

Ladies’ Silk Slips and Sets

and Ruffle Curtains

|

Children’s Brushed Wool Sets (4 piece)

Fancy Bed Spings

Complete Line of Infants’ Wear
Scarf and Cap Sets for Children

I

of

Blue Rose, Djer
Armandy, etc.

Kiss,

IVORY

Special $1.39

at

AT THE PEOPLE’S

f:

BANK SATURDAYS

|

debt.

Hudnuts, Meba,

25c to

$1.00

St.

!

,

lower Ottawa

“

What wc say we

roilnty,

NOW!

much

New Year under

a

heavy bur-

easier to save for months ahead than it is to

pay

for

7

,

v

f

needs. Here you have

the

different Classis available:

CLASS 5

,v Members payiny 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week
... for fifty weeks wit! receive ......................$

1

J

5

,

60 75

<11

A- Members paying

$2.50 the first week, $2-45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
fifty weeks will receive ..........................

j
63

75

1

:

CLASSIC. Members

payer 10 cents the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................

i

i

127 50

i

CLASS 10

A- Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week for
fifty weeks will receive ..........................

!

127

50
:

CLASS

25.

Members paying

25 cents

a week for

fifty

weeks

will receive ......................................

CLASS

,

50.

50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive .............. ............................

-i

12

50

:
;

Members paying

receive

25

00

j

paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
........................................50 00

:
j

CLASS 200 Members

paying t2.00 a week for fifty

receive ........

CLASS 1000 Members

.

......... ...... .....

paying 110.00 a

‘

week

weeks will
......... 100 00

.

.

£

for fifty weeks will

receive .............................•'•••••,....... 1500

00

CLASS 2000 Members

paying $20.00 a week (or fifty weeks will
receive ..................................
......... 1000 00,,

but Mr

cially that the applicationsshould
be made out first, that Is the all

|

Importantthing and that is tho
Ijob that takes the time nnd demands accuracy. The license plates
will follow quickly enough, pro
viding the applications are correctly made out.
This arrangement,according to
| Mr. Brower, will reman In vougue
j until January first at least. If not
later. Should there he afty other
arrangementafter that time, these
changes will he made known thru
I the local press.

do we do do”

V

Save Time and Disappointment by doing your Christmas Shopping Early

1

First State

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ifi

A
rgv.;,
..

- v ’ti

*

V-'*

;J}

CLASS 100 Members

Brower wishes to Ingress upon
the minds of the auto ownerl espe-

Holland, Mich.

W}

It’s so

;

I

31-33 East 8th

\

after.

CLASS

Former county treasurer Ren
Brower, now of the People's State
hank, will have charge of licenses
In Holland, and he states that all
the blanks are now In and car
owners can save time by applying
now at the hank, got their blanks
or have them filled out, and this
being done the plates will come
the Hotuday following.
Mr. --Brower states th^t the re
Jquied number of plates covering
the applicationsmade for that
[week will he waiting at the People's State hunk on the Saturday
[of that week, otherwise they will
be mailed to the applicant.
The local hank will be the dlsItibutlngpoint for auto llcemtesIn

FANCY POWDER PUFFS

Special Prices

win ’without

T~ri ViijTijf

Join that class most convenient for your

I

HANDKERCHIEF DOLLS

tidy

hHTOm

Savings Club now open for 1926

ter "was to be taken cure of in this
[county.
It seems that somethingdefinite
[ has been decided upon
as far as
lower Ottawa Is concerned and naturally north Ottawa will be taklen care of at the clerk’soffice In
[the court house.

Compacts, Single and Double, in Coty.s, Houbigant,

±2*
when nept D^cerobtir roll

method to accumulate a

1

of

months

J

in Coty’s, Blue Rose, Djer Kiss
and Hudnut’s

‘

simple, easy

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

1

Luncheon and Bridge Sets

Toilet Sets

1

A

by the response that the members
are redoubling their efforts to

There has been Borne delay In
Ottawa county Htalghtenlngout
[the auto license situation.This 1m
not the fault of the county clerk
but seems to be up to the state
authoritieshh to Just how the mat-

Lingerie Pins

Candle Sticks

>
club.

1925 Christmas' Savings Club

reach the goal.

Woolen Sweaters

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Gowns and Pajamas
Book Ends

Complete Line

'

it affords a

Our

Join

den

The committee Is so encouraged

Chemise

Fancy Brassiers
Silk Broomers

<v

SAVING MAKES GIVING SO MUCH EA!

Gowns

Baronet and Jersey Silk Slips

.

not only aguarantee for funds

'hK?! rp£7i

^‘

Desk and Boudoir Lamps
Fancy Coat Hangers

is

;;fi

proving a hardship to your purse.

[LICENSE PLATES

of Filet

»»/ J011M»I t;,a

next

.

.......

1.69

I-

I

to

Crib Blankets ...................... .95 to 3.50
Bed Blankets Imported from Leyden,
Holland, all wool ....................15.00
Traveling Bags ......................2.50 to 12.00
Bobbed Hair Combs ....... ........... .50 up
Peofumes in fancy bottles ............ .25 to 5.00
Beads ........................
.50 up
Antique Jewelry

90

{

k

»

Christmas by joining our most popular

I

.;..u^00to20.00

....

Trees ..................

1

..............2.90

Perfume Atomizers, regular $2.25

.............

l.|y ............... .50 to

Fancy Garters ......................
25

1.50

2

*

Corsages ...........................100
Hankerchief Holders ............... 5

...................2.90

Silk Scarfs ...........................95

Vases

* •

to your holiday gift buy-

'J**! ‘1/
•' .
prpblem. Staff saving right now for
,

ing

•

*

,i Here’s the Motion

[

MEN’S SILK TIES
in Boxes

Follow instructions

can alleviate this situation,

